
Refuses, However, to Give Commis
sion Some Information They 

Ask For

Hon. Mr. Fisher Recommends Cabinet 
to Do Necessary Work

Government Will Either Bay a Dredge or Send One of Their 
Own—Five G. T. P. Contracts Awarded at a Cost of 
About $13,000,000 or $30,000 Per Mile—Central Route 
Through New Brunswick About Certain.

it

HOOK ,CH»‘«CLLA>tt> i : I
Matter Will Be Taken to Supreme Court to Settle—Railway 

Czar Admits Buying $131,000,000 Worth of Stocks in 
Other Roads Since Last July—He is Charged With In
flating Alton Company Many Millions After Getting 
Control.There was a cash deposit as a guarantee 

of $225,000.
Ko. 4—From La Tuque, Quebec, west 

to Weymontachene, about 45 miles—Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Ko. 5.—From a point eight miles west 
of Abitibi River easterly about 150 miles— 
Grand Trunk Pacific.
dost About $13,000,000.

"The cost of the work according to the 
accepted tenders, will be about $13,000,000. 
This means that the work will amount to 
a little more than $30,000 a mile for the 
457 miles.

There are now under construction on 
the government portion of the Transcon
tinental 395 miles, which, added to the 
457 miles awarded today, makes 852. This 
is nearly the half of the line between 
Moncton and Winnipeg.
Central Route Almoet Certain.

In connection with the section between 
Chipman and Grand Falls in New Bruns
wick the route has not yet been definitely 
decided upon by the commission, but 
there is no doubt the report of the resi
dent engineer, which is in favor of the 
centre route, will be accepted by the com
mission and the government.

In this connection it is pointed out that 
the statute calls for the most central 
route through the province easterly. The 
St. John valley route would not be a cen
tral line. But apart from the statute the 
transcontinental engineers have been able 
to discover a shorter and a cheaper route 
with the standard grade through the 
centre of the province than was to be 
tound by the St. Joun river valley.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Hon. Sydney Fisher 

has reported to the cabinet in favor of the 
necessary dredging at St. John. He left 
lor discussion the question as to whether 
the work was to be done by getting aj 
tractor to do it or the government buying 
. dredge and earning it on by the de
partment. The latter course will-likely be 
pursued.

Contracts for the construction of five 
sections, comprising 457 miles of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, were 
awarded today by the dominion govern
ment.

The, report of the National Transcontin
ental Railway Commission on the different 
tenders for this work was laid before the 
cabinet today by the minister of railways. 
This report recommended that in each 

the lowest tender be accepted. This 
has been done. The result is that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will get the building 
of three of the sections, and two Ottawa 
firms have received the other two.
Awards Public Today.

;
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In answering Mr. Mil bum’s contention, 
Mr. Kellogg declared that the value of the 
Alton had been inflated beyond all rea
son.

New York, Feb. 25—E. H. Harriman, 
master of the Union Pacific system, spent 
today in a recital of portions of the inti-

:
con- $

mate history of the financial operations „A conspicuoua exBmple 0f inflation,” he 
of himself and his associates before the dedare(L Ue inaisted that it was clearly 
interstate commerce commission which, in wlthm the power of the cammittee to in
behalf of the United States government qmre mto the cntire transaction, 
is investigating consolidations and com- Mr Harriman denied knowledge or par 
bmations of carriers, relations between ticipation in the sale of ten millions of 
earners and community of interest there- the of the chicago & Alton to
in, their rates, facilities and practices. JNew ïork ^ lnhUrance Company.

Special council for the government Mr Harriman testified that out of the 
made particular attacks upon the reorgan- Mle of $40<000,000 in bonds of the Chicago 
nation and financing of the Chicago & & Alton, a thirty per cent dividend was 
Alton Railroad by the Harriman syndi- paid to the Bu,ckholders. 
cate, and their action with a challenge by The witnes8 mid ttat y Northern 
counsel to inquire into the private trams- Pacific and Great Northem maintain their 
actions of an individual constituted the pre9ent prioea the profita in ^ North. 
two important events of the day s pro- em Pacific investment would amount ‘to 
ceedings. By direction of counsel, Mr. aboufc ^000,000. The witness was taken 
Harriman declined to tell what proportion over fcbe total investment and sales made 
of the preferred stock of the Alton sold by Union Pacific and Oregon Short 
to the Union Pacific, belonged to him ; Line and denied that they bad been made 
individually, and the way was paved or for speculative purposes. The money had 
taking the question into the federal 
courts.

The point raised involves a material 
limitation upon the inquisitorial power of
the commission. Anticipation of sensa- The examination of the entire Alton 
tional testimony from Mr. Harriman, and transaction then began and resumed after 
sharp encounters between Mr. Harriman luncheon recess, consumed all of the st
and special counsel for the government, temoon. Mr. Harriman first told of the 
failed of realization. There ^ was an ef- formation of the syndicate which he said 
fort to show by Harriman s testimony contained many persons and which was 
and the records of the company that represented by" himself, James Stillman, 
there had been an enormous inflation of j Qeorge Gould and Mortimer Schiff. 

_ ., .. ... , .. _____ • a. rtiennpl ntpampr from Harwich t*1€ stock securities and liabilities of the Ninety-seven percent of the stock cf thet«Særjres-is/wsrstrjr- •g.yrnsrrs ^jrsuvs^
uves were los . dend of 30 percent from the proceeds from an(| the fofa] investment amounted to

the first sale of bonds amounting to $42,000,000. Bonds to the amount of 
WL/ÊW% #r|f A Vl/fC AT) f\|^ A ■ $40,000,000, that the sysdicate had sold $40,000,000 were issued and the shaxe-
nr|K^ '1 flA W O itself bonds at an unreasonably low|holder8 8Ub8Cribe(r for them at 65, and
” ® figure only to re-sell them at enormous : from proceeds of the sale of bonds

• 4% % A ^ W profits; that the Harriman syndicate ha<fja dividend of thirty percent was declar-
|\| ll Ok U 1 _ M I 1^1 in the Alton capitalized the losses of The witness denied participation in a

Tiv» lformer stockholders in the road, and the gale of at 96 to the New York
money which had been spent by. the çuq 
mànàgemwrt fbr betterment over a period 
of ten years and .already charged-to WS& 
a ting expenses; that the books of the 
pany had been • doctored and that • for 
increase of the stock and liabilities from 
roughly $40,000,000 .to about $116,000,000, 
there was nothing to show except an ex
penditure of $22,000,000 for improvements 
on the property.

r' : 
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e been invested in a manner thought to be 

tor the best interest» of the company.out official-The awards will not be given 
1} until tomorrow but it' is understood 
that they are as follows:

No. 1—From Moncton west 50 miles, to 
a point near Chipman—Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

Om»M<
The Alton Deal.LITE GOVERNOR eg, 1

CiU/**3*
sNo. 2—Grand Falls (N. B.), west to the 

Quebec boundary, about 62 miles.
No. 3—From Quebec Bridge east to the 

Kew Brunswick boundary, about 150 miles 
-M. P. & J. T. Davis, of Ottawa. This 
Is one of the largest of the five contracts.

kff
Government and Legislators 

Follow Body to Railway 
Station

nujnut

ROOSEVELT RECEIVES 
AMBASSADOR BRYCE

I

FUNERAL THURSDAY

Belief at Fredericton That Premier 
Tweedie May Accept Vacancy, and 
That Attorney-General Pugs!ey 
Will Head New Cabinet—Trains 
Delayed by Storm.

Life Insurance Company.
Mr. Kellogg showed that $97^,000 of 

intérêt on the prior Hen bonds Was being 
carried as an asset on the books of the 
company, but the witness could‘not ex-' 
plain. the matter. He said some of hi» 
associates must do so.

The witness then told of the transfer 
of the property of the Alton Railroad 
Company to the Alton Railroad Com- 

When the stock was placed in the

Jerome Plied Young Woman With Mahy Embarrassing 
Questions in All-day Session Monday. But She Showed 
a Brave Front — Notorious Abe Hummel to Testify 
About Affidavit Former Show Girl Made Against Her 
Now Husband.

com
an

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25.—The body 

of Lt. Governor Snowball, who died here 
very suddenly last evening, was taken lo 
his home at Chatham by special train this 
afternoon lor burial.The funeral cortege
which followed the hearse to the railway had a decidedly, easy day of it today, in 
station was a very lengthy one, being marie ' continuation of her cross-examination 
up of members of the government and' Attorney Jerome. When ad-
legislature. officials ot the local govern- ^ ent wag takcn the pro9eCutor an- 
ment and many prominent citizens. A > ^ hc had practically conclud-
Shon service was conducted in the parlor ed ^ ̂  witMgg. Mra. Thaw will be
of the Queen Hotel by Le'. J. W. Ml , rarily excusad tomorrow morning
Connell, pastor of the Methodist church ePnablc Mr. Jerome to introduce Ab- 
m the presence ot a number of friends of m Humme, to identify a photo-
TW^ho accompanied the body to16-phic copy of(the'*%**$**£

Chatham included Premier Tweedie, W. A | ^Irgl/xhaw with many deities during
R' A' m m1' V ^lcKen"'e- thrir%03 trip to Europe. The district 

Itobert Munaj .M, I . 1., Miss Kan got the contents of the affidavit
1 hompson and K. h. Barker. The boily attorney guu me v ___, u„
was enclosed in a beautiful casket brought. before the Jur>' X * nuestions and
. . .. .. statements m the fonn ot questions, ana
nom cnatnam. Uskme Mrs Thaw if she told such things take in coming here. He stood there a1 he greatest sorrow over the governor s ! ^.ng ^ In each instance she liar. Do you catch the point-a liar.”
tragic death ,s felt by members of the “ ^ re ghe al#Q denled Mrg. Thaw was in much better spirits
kgislature and a majority of them Wl11 : «ver riavireg signed such an affidavit, ad- when she took the stand today and look- 
likely attend the funeral at Chatham ,n ®hc hadj however, signed ed decidedly better physically than she
lhursdaj. gQme iapers {or white in the Madison did last week. She seemed thoroughly at
Speculation About Successor. Square tow£r, of whose nature she was not home in the witness chair, and with a

foot stool and back cushion appeared quite
The feeling here is that the vacant gov- aware that comfortable. She had all her wits about

emorship will be filled at once and that It was dunng tn, ^ ^ ^ of afid did „„t fare at al, hadly at the
LrCa™^mTteTdien caL^tiomeT Gem toe da". ' Thaw had denied most I (Continued on page 7, fourth column.) 

oral Pugsley will succeed to the premier
ship and a reconstruction of the cabinet 
will follow.

The names of Speaker Robinson nnd C.
J. Osman, M. 1*. P., are mentioned in 
connection with the position of provincial 
secretary.

The worst snow storm of the season fol
lowed ill the wake of yesterday’s cold 
snap. Upwards of a foot of snow fell <n 
the level and the country roads are re
ported to lie badly blocked. There has 
bc-L-n considerable interruption to traffic <n 
the railways in this section, all trains be
ing delayed. Thig evening's train from St.
John was nearly two hours late.

John Sullivan captured the prize in the 
weekly roll off at the Queen Hotel bowl
ing alley this evening.

A contingent of New Brunswick guides 
itnm tlie Tobique and Miramichi sections 
will leave tomorrow for New York to at
tend the sportsmen’s show. A splendid 
exhibit, which includes mounted speci
mens of moose, caribou and deer and a 
log cabin was forwarded to New York on 
Saturday evening.

Rev. J. W. McConnell lectured to a good 
sized audience this evening on his travels 
in Canada.

Harriman Denies Charges.
Mr. Harriman’s testimony was a denial 

of all these charges and toward the close 
of the afternoon he made an extended 
explanation and defense of the entire 
transaction, which he contended was fully 
justified by the conditions and circum
stances of the time and which he,asserted 
had been conducted entirely in the open.

Harriman’s examination lasted for five 
hours and it went to the end in good 
spirit unmasked by acrimony. The wit
ness throughout the entire day declined 
to be led into an attempt to explain the 
details of the Alton operations and con
stantly referred his questioners to the 
record of the Alton Company. _

Commissioners Knapp, Clements, Smith 
and Prouty presided and at the counsel 
table sat Frank B. Kellogg, who examined 
Mr. Harriman and C. A. Severance for 
the government, and John G. Milburn, 
R. S. Lovett, Paul D. Cravath and Max
well D. Evarts of the railroads and mem
bers of the Harriman syndicate.

The testimony of Mr. Harriman began 
with the issuance of 100,000,000 of con
vertible bonds by the Union Pacific for 
the purpose, primarily, of paying for the 
Southern Pacific in 1901, and then led 
through the purchase in connection with 
the Oregon Short Line of the Northem 
Pacific stock.
Enormous Purchases.

pany.
treasury of the latter company a mort
gage of $22,000,000 was placed on ft and 
preferred stock to the value of $19,439,000 
and common stock to the value of $19,- 
542,800 at par issued against it.

positively that she had ever been" to see 
a Doctor Carlton Flint with Jack Barry
more.

“Call Dr. Flint,” commanded Mr. 
Jerome to a court attendant.

The doctor entered from the witness 
room and was escorted to within a few 
feet of the witness chair.

“Did you ever see that man before?” 
Mr. Jerome asked.

The witness seemed just a bit startled 
looked quickly and intently at the physi
cian, then turned to Mr. Jerome and 
shook her head.

“Never,” she declared.
Thaw was intensely interested in this 

incident and when it was over he turned 
to the newspaper men sitting nearest him 
and whispered: “That man made a mis-

New York, Feb. 25—Except for one 
brief moment, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw

$48,000,000 Water.
“In other words you capitalized toe 

$39,OQO.OOO of the Alton stock for $62,000,- 
000?” asked Mr. Kellogg.

“That is as you put it,” answered 
Harriman.

Witness could not recall the details of 
the transfer from the railroad to the 
railway company and the books were pro
duced and offered in evidence, 
showed the tender by Louis Stanton who 
acted as intermediary and the purchase 
price.

The witness said that the new compary 
assumed the mortgage of $40,000,000 is
sued by the old one and Mr. Kellogg de
clared that the stocks and liabilities of 
the company lias thus been swelled to 
$122.000,000. Counsel for the railroads 
sisted that thpse figures were $8,000,000

of the correct ones and Mr. Kel-

They

excess
logg said that, he would admit the differ 

and asked what the road had toence
show for the increase of over $70,000,000 
in liabilities except the $22,000,000 spent 

He declared that thein betterments, 
difference was water.

There was a long discussion of the man- 
in which certain accounts had been 

charged in the statement of the Alton, 
and while the witness could not explain 
the matter he denied that it represented 
an attempt at concealment.

nerTURGE0N ADVOCATES 
TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE 

TO PETIT ROCHER

Harriman identified a statement ahow- 
the first day of July theHUMES MENTIONED 

FOR GOVERNOR
Union Pacific and Oregon Short Line have 
purchased stocks at a cost of $131,000,000, 
and Mr. Kellogg sought to show that 
figured by prices in the market today, 
there had been a loss of $11,000,000 on 
tlie investment. Mr. Harriman said that 
this was possibly true and when further 
questioned asked permission to explain.

Harriman denied that he and his asso
ciates had been speculating in securities, 
lheir purchases were the investment^ of 
the proceeds of their sales of Northern 
Facitic. They were not made for the pur
pose of securing control of the roads in 
question. Tlie investments had been made 
tor the purpose of improving income. 1 he 
witness had no plans as to the future sales 
of present holdings.

Mr. Harriman said he met the late pres
ident, Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania rad- 
rood, in August or .September at Bar Har
bor and discussed the purchase of Balti- 

and Ohio. He did not think he dis

since

i
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

AT LONDONDERRY
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Peb. 25—The debate was resum
ed in tlie house tonight by Mr. Turgeon, 
of Gloucester (N. B.), on a motion of Mr. 
Bennett, of Simcoe, in favor of taking up 
the transportation commission’s report and 
have it discussed. Mr. Turgeon spoke at 
length on the subject when it was last up 
and finished his speech tonight. He ad
vocated a transatlantic service between 
Petit Rocher Harbor at Baie de Chaleurs 
to St. John's, Newfoundland, then over- 
fund and tgking the steamer again from 
an eastern point to England.

r
Premier Tweedie, Senators King and 

Ellis, Also ex-Governor Mclellan, 
Talked Of at Ottawa.

Store, Stock and Dwelling of Gordon 
Jobb Destroyed—Loss $6,000 and 
Insurance $2,600.

AïïbA^ADOl __________
omOTO BV U*Ot.BUOOO * UfeDCOWt

lore each for solution, I am led to be-Washington, Feb. 25—James Bryce, 
British ambassador to the United States, 
presented his credentials to President 
Kooscvelt today.

After being introduced Mr. Bryce said 
in part:

“Mr. President: I have the honor, by 
command of the king, my august sovere- 

to deliver to you a letter accrediting 
his ambassador to the United

heve that each is, and indeed must be in
timately interested in the fortunes of the 
other, and that their reciprocal good will 
be for the mutual benefit of both, and in
deed for the benefit of the world at large.

VI may perhaps be permitted to add 
that, in expressing my sincere respect for 
you personally, 1 am expressing the senti
ments of my sovereign and his subjects 
generally."

The president in his response said in 
part:

“You come among us, Mr. Ambassador, 
not as a stranger, but as one whom our 
people know and esteem through long 
previous acquaintance with your labors as 
a student on the high destinies of self- 
governed communities, and as a friend of 
moral and social advancement in the paths 
trodden by your country and by our own. 
The aims of the Anglo-Saxon race, wher
ever established throughout the world,are 
akin in the furtherance of the great prin
ciple of representative government and of 
community of material interests whereby 
the most complete stability, in
dividual development and national 
prosperity may be achieved. In corn

us you but transfer your

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 25—The government will 

have to appoint a new lieutenant governor 
Brunswick at once because the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 25—On Sunday fire 

broke out in the store of Gordon Jobb, 
Londonderry, which destroyed the store 
and double dwelling house above it. Mr. 
Jobb is a heavy loser. The value of the 
store and stock being $6,000, with only 
$2,600 insurance, $1,000 in the Ottawa Fire 
insurance Company; $800 in the New 
York Underwriters, and $800 in the Nor
wich Union.

Wallace Kemp and Charles McGee in 
the same building lost everything with no 
insurance. The lire was practically confin
ed to the one building, one oç twe others 
being slightly scorched. In one of the ad
joining houses a woman was ill with 
pneumonia and had to be carried on her 
Led to the house of her daughter.

for iNew
legislature is in session and an adminis
trator cannot act where there is no gov
ernor. «Several names have been mention-»gn, 

me as ed here. There arc for instance, Premier 
Tweedie, «Senator King, A. R. McClellan 
and Senator Ellis, spoken of, but of course ment had done much more than any past 
the matter has not yet been discussed by government in grappling with the trans

portation questions. The debate was ad-

Mr. Fisher, in reply to criticism of Mr. 
Bennett, said that the present govem-

more
cussed the price with Cassatt, lherc were 
no conditions with Kuhn, Locb & Co. as 
to the purchase of B. & O., and no outside 
understanding, lt was a clean transac
tion. lt was a continuous line through 
other companies.

Mr. Milburn interrupted Mr. Kellogg in 
an effort to obtain from Harriman the 

of the individuals who sold Alton

b ta tes of Amenca.
“When he entrusted to me this high 

mission his majesty directed me to assure 
of his earnest wish that the cordial

relations which happily exist between 
Great Britain! and the United States 
should be maintained and strengthened; 
and has impressed upon me the duty of 
doing whatever may be in my power for 
tlie attainment of this end.

“lt has been my good fortune to have 
been frequently in this country as a pri
vate traveller and student of its institu
tions, to have been received in it with un
failing kindness and to have learned not 
only to admire the untiring energy and 
the intellectual ardor of its inhabitants, 
but also to appreciate their devotion to 
the cause of moral and social progress and j ing among 

â their passionate desire to make the lives, life work to new fields of practical opi>or- 
of the people worthy of the material bless-1 tunities like those for which you have 
ings which Providence haa bestowed upon ' labored earnestly and honorably through 
them with so bountiful a hand. Observing a useful lifetime and I trust the eontinu- 
bow much they have in common with the. snoe of your efforts in the mission to 
nation from which I come and how similar which you are called will be as congenial 
are many of the problems which lie be-' to you as they are acceptable to ue.

the government.
F. A. Acland, editorial representative of journed. 

the Toronto Globe in Winnipeg and the 
west, has been appbinted secretary of the 
labor department. He will be assistant to 
MacKenzie King.

EX-SENATOR BROWN 
SLAYER, ARRAIGNED, 

PLEADS NOT GUILTY
$800,000 PLANT BURNED 

AT NIAGARA FALLS names
stock to the Union Pacific.

WILL TALK IT OVER AT 
COLONIAL CONFERENCE

Declines to Answer. x
Mr. Milburn said the policy of hie di- gult tQ gtop Belmont Tunnel, 

rnts, himself and his associates was to be
as liberal as possible, but he must deny New York, I'«b. 2o-New York city ha» 
that this question was within the scope of begun a suit to restrain the Belmont Com- 
mter-state commerce, wide though that pany from continuing the work on the 
proposition be. It was purely a private Belmont tunnel under the East River and 
natter to have their franchise declared forfeit* d

He said lie wanted to raise the question on the ground that the company did not 
m a general way at this time because it j have the tunnel in operation on Jail. .. 
would arise often during the inquiry. He «97, The summons and complaint lime 
asked that the inquiry be limited to m-1 been served on the New York and i, 
Itrslate transactions.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 25—The plant 
of the Acker Process Company was de
stroyed by fire this afternoon.

Henry S. Fairchild, an electrician, was 
caught under a falling wall and killed.

Buffalo firemen came down with two 
engines but the fire was out when they 
reached here, 
power houses were tom down by falling 
walls. The loss is $800,000. The company 
manufactured bleaching powder, caustic 
soda, tin oxide and other products.

Washington, Feb. 25—Airs. Annie M. 
Bradley, indicted for murder in the first 
degree for the alleged killing of former 
Senator Arthur M. Brown, of Utah, was 
arraigned before Judge Ford in the crimin
al court here today and pleaded not guilty.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 25—(Special)—The 
trade and commerce department has re
ceived a telegram from its commercial 
agent in Melbourne, stating that the 
Australian parliament lias been prorogued 
until July 1st, and that the Australian 
premier has stated that preferential tariff 
between Canada and Australia will be con
sidered at the Colonial Conference.

I
Several cables from theJudgment Reserved.

Ottawa, Feb. 25— (Special)—In the ap
peal case of schooner Wandrian vs. Hat
field, in the supreme court, judgment was 
reserved.

1. I

!U|
[-kind Railroad Company.
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violin solo by W„ T. Wood was cxcep- Dr. Sleeves left on the Maritime on ton; Miss Murphy, of Moncton, and Miss ^ew'llronswfck.6 1Mr’ hl!> o£tlclal re p 
tionally fine. Miss MM sa y Smith rendered Wednesday night for Ottawa. Mr?*and Mrs.™!.0 Fraser Gregory, of St. ; Mre^ciOT^woïïd^-oTne to”ca nl-l^hcrMlfT bul
a vocal solo in a pleasing manner. In an Miss Castleman, of Kirklmgton (Eng- Jf)hr|j wcre among the visitors in the city ah^h°xpbeec^^e,0(!i0™er‘gfl°h!° étendent for
other hall tile Sackvillc Comet Band dis- land) is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Robert- to attend the reception. each “parts'll was welMUustratcd after the re-
coursed sweet music to üm delight of son. Weldon street. Æ o^t^hZc T\E Sanderî^tTiSi
ST oTTderenrre^mentsAtwere ^ W" in Toronto after a visit 5 six weeks spent  ̂ir^'w  ̂Wl *£ ÏSÜ «

served in the dinine” hall which was artis- uonn- . , with Mrs. Johnson s father, Mr. Win. assisting In some places and urging othersdceoreteJ1 'with nottcd plants and Miss Bessie Currie, of Amherst, is the Lemont. to prompt effort, with the result that there
tht claï cotore. Altogether the function gllcst o{ Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Songster. Captain and Mrs. Nagle returned to ^ no de,ay to travel and the highways were

; of the most successful afld pleas- Joshua Peters left on Wednesday Halifax on Monday. j Letters from T. B. Roberts state that he
ing at homes ever given by a senior class.' fm. ^Lntrea,, and from there- Mr. and A very quiet wedding, which was quite Mr^KobjrU. who have been in Green- 

The death of Mias Nettie Goodwill oc- Mrg peters intond going to California for a surprise to outside friends, took place ^le Vhe jiotcT HRihurst March 1.
currcd at 3 a. m. today, after a prolong- an ex^en(jej ^rip today at the residence ot Ur. li. n. c ; The burden of speech making fell upon the
ed and painful illness of tuberculosis, M William Cameron, of Petitcodiac, Nally, when Mrs. McNally’s sister, Ida shoulders of Secretary O. W. Wetmore at the 

F. Dustan, who has • been which she’ bore with Christian rro.g- u vigiting Mrs. Gco. A. Cooke. Bcasie. daughter of Councillor Pmder of ^rmers^ smim^at^ong Reach^r^y^ ^
enjoying a visic to her St. Andrews nation and patience. Deceased was a very anj j\irs. Jos» A. Bourque arc on Temperance V ale, was united m marnage everyone enj0ye(j themselves. Several per-
friends has returned to St. Stephen. She talented young lady, and of rare Christian i{idv tri t ]3oston, to Mr. W. Brunswick Lemont, L. Kon sons drove from Rothesay and there were -w'her sister,'Miss Al- character. Nif exiled in music, was a a C B. Vkk^of Montreal,spent the C. P. It. and second son of Mr Wm. .cores from all over the surrounding coun-
gar, who intends remaining some 'time as student at Mt. Allison College an a ei; Q£ Week in Sackville. Lemont, only the near fnen s o 16 j There is no doubt these socials contribute
her truest at Leipsic, Germany, where she spent (k-ortre Hutchinson, of Richibucto, bride and groom being present. ±tev. i to the success of Kingston-Clifton Agrlcultur-

Miss Madge Rigby’hai: SieS-the guesf sonie yeans. Her health faikd her about rivo j, ^dtag a few days in tl.c city. Canon Cowie officiated ■„ a OTettv travel-' worl^nT'arJon6, anTJpon” toem^eratlve
of friends at Elmsville. >'eara ago and she returned to he native Mf c R Kjmball< o£ New York, is the The bnde was gowned in a pretty travel p,an Th(jy bu$/m com^on- they 6uy cheap-

Mrs. Francis P. McCell, acçbmpanied by home trusting that the change wouta do t of Dr and Mrf, Keith. : mg costume of green with liât to maten er and so thelr fertilizer and their seeds cost
Batov McColl and Miss Powers, of St. beneficial, accompanied by a faithful friend Mj-fi y w Sumner spent Monday in trimmed pretty touches of white. i them less They obtain the benefit of the
John, left last week’for New York. They -Misk Lingmw, of Germany, who remain- the guest of h„ daughter, Mrs. Miss Helen Thompson left on Monday °ind other jouS ' almost at
will be absent several weeks and will ed - with her until the end came. M&a ^ M Wood evening for Ottawa to visit her sister, cost and they can command the services of a
probably take a trip south -before return- Goodwin was a daughter of E. V. Good- ^ ^ p accompanied by her Mrs. A. G. Blair. government expert to lecture upon the best
in*. < . 5”’ L “cESSf ' d - *ter. Airs. GeP. R. Parkin, left on Wed- Mrs Tweedie, Mr. and Osmam

Mrs. McLeod, of New Glasgow, is a two brothers,^Rrof» Gooawi , nesday on visit to friends m St. Stephen. Mrs. LaBillois and Mrs. Robinson were by Mr Wetmore ln hlH speech Friday even-
ffnest of Rev A W. Mahon and Mrs. rector of the School of jMmmg at Vfiwen Lynch, who has been seri- at home at the Queen on Monday after- ing. Ho knew his subject thoroughly and he

n ma nsp ' .......... ~ ’ UniVêTsity, Kingston,' and E. P. Goodwin, * • ^novalest-nt noon and will receive on Mondays during had an attentive audience. The ladies could
Mahon at the manse. Ontario and two sisters, Mrs. °W 111 13 now convalescent. noon ana wm receive on i». j- be congratulated upon the success of the sup-

Mr. Downie was in toivn recently. „* xfrR The marriage.is announced to take place the session. • . per. Everything was supplied in abundance, r
Mr. Spinney, of'St. Gtoorgé, >âarin town Bwtewd ttimer, town,- - early in April of Mr. A. E. McSweeney, The Imperial Order of the Daughters of and was done ample justice to by keen appe

lait and registered-at Kennedy’s Hotel. L. S Sutheria^ o^mheret. Deoea^ ^ Senator McSweeney, to Miss the Empire are making great preparations t.tes
The Young Girls’ Sewing Club was en- 3T^Bato V«te S Celeste Bumll,daughter of Mr. Israel Bur- for the entertainment in the Open!House ^! J«^“Icing's brmhe?" EK‘S® CarterfffiU

tertained by Miss Nellie Gardiner last Monday; mteonent at Baie Nette ceme- ̂  J c R pavmaster. on Thursday evening, Feb. 27, “Paarde- week] en roUKte trom ,h’elr home in Smith's
week and a very happy evening was ^ ^ ]ate Mn. Joseph .Rev Geo Ward of Amherst, spent entertainment i. —'dof .Crrek ^«^John, Adngston and Norton, t

PGa^tain Wüliam Britt is enjoying.a-few Harper was hrtd Monctori, Feb. 25^-Moncton may have a Fredericton,Feb. 22—Last night was the1 ryba%e sâturday^Th”*wSther^is° too «Id
weeks with his home people.' an° waa TOI7 largely attended, n • ' park tbia gummer, as at the meeting of coldest experienced here for several years, and windy and postponement was made to"|:^te^..,sr.,are sorry Xnittee ’of the councdjo- It- Martins, is theguest of

t0ljstr w°eek6 Mrisn0BLtntoe8 Andrews, of ”mnd to the^ity ' Muncil that an op- The funeral of the late OwriBw John ?he6 winter “in*^^.' Sb^ls Sewl|“w^“«
1 ,.or_r «lafloanflv enter- Wifi be Done were feelingly rennereu u, ..n bhn Knurr nronertv. C. Murray took place at Kingsclear this clergyman once well known ln east St. John,

te!p€ihe Young Ladies Sewing Club., Wutif ^Tho^Tof 'lie This land was used as a‘park last sum- afternoon and was one of thejargat seen ̂ %‘hKea30w^eerK°JnnXXuse^r7antesWa
t ^dAsnrito1:?emitlLr)akin8 " ceaeed-BeiSonhred, Fnrak mid Joseyh ^^fo^anTa" numkr "pto' fmm° 'the ‘city wefe detToT Qulsp^ste,' £ ^ovYnlT'he^

CJiIrs. Charles M. Gove has returned from Weil aâ pJll-bearera’ The committee on water and light de- “^“^'sprili^ffil'wW^T ““Arthur itare°and“hl3ts0n"tS>e home from
sT-Sem’ ;Mn- HMen ‘ tote™eüt ÏÏÏÏL ferte remetery. C0^^ay—^tote S’s" Canon Montgomery ^ndu^d’se™ui

mï’ ™P, , J „_rv ■ 7^7 . . L the new T P R shons spoke in eulogistic terms of the deceased, pieces and will probably return in a few days.
The Chorus Club had a very successful , CIICOCY ln* wa^r to *“* ' l:F' , 9hop.S1' • Interment was made in St Peter’s ceme- Miles Saunders, a son of George T. Saund-

and pleasant meeting at the pretty home SUSScA. Another matter considered was the in- Interment was maae m m. ... ers ot Model Farm, and Miss Tulle Thomas,
“»<- * “■ »- - amm* ». ». s. sa Æ <esnr”M^s su- sxsus ere-sss s e

lanipwn, Kings Co.„ l>b. 21-Mj. SâûKVILtE V».^ -j “?■'-gg? SSSS. .’jT- *“ ,V. Cm,.,, „d C. H. Gto. M.miiw---------
William Ritchie, of St. John, came to SAVKVILLC. who have been Camp- The storm which raged all daty and end-
Hampton, Tuesday, to make arrangements ' ^lu Feb 20—Mrs. Geo. Dobson, 0 ; ed tonight was most severely, felt on the
for the renting of his fine Property on ^ Gould and Mrs. John Humphries, ” s N&We’k visiting relatives North Snore and eastern section^ On the Sunder was I St. Martins, Feb. 22-On Friday evening,
Mam street, station, now oqcupied by Mr. „ are the guests of Mrs., Wm. . „ ’ ^ „ northern division a heavy wind blew, mak- Woodstock. Feb. 20-Mrs. c. L. sunaer was . ^ ti^ tho

• tine Whidden are at home tp,. large mum Mr R A iLd. went to Montreal on his! koine with d^manPof tiie iier ht,lne ™ Newcastiç^ . 84 K?nt Jun0tl°^_____ __ winter is indla-lts religion, literature, eus-] devoted to church purposes.
25fVS5S ta-tS,tt-“3 «jk’—’SÏ'»*<• ««**■**». U Chatham

much pleasure ,s auumpated^ been a severe sufferer from la grippe, and b^ ^ ^ (N g ) SC^John tost wee^ ww* whoso . thimble party, the guests Including Mrs. brown bread, biscuit cake coffee and toffee,, R. C. Ruddick M. P. P., is at Fred- -
detehtfffi cAîrty^ Mondav evening “C “oto Brittain, wife of Professor Mr. and Mrs. Gains Fawcett are rejoic- duath occurred at the hospital on Sun-jJameB N.cot, Mrs. B. W. B. Scovtl. tos. all P^e^^made It the more dellghte oricton, attending to his parUmentary 

. , , P J ". .. v ,. i.bre ing over the amval of a son. day evening. i James Morrison, Mrs. A. J. Loggle. Mrs. Geo. fu]_ 'nie following guests enjoyed every duties.
* »t their han^aome ^egi®.Cburek avenue Bnftain, t. N. B , 1 redencton, Harrison is the guest of Mrs. Wm. j) Harvey Freeze of Havelock, who B Fraser, Mrs. M. R. Loggle, Mrs. A. H. minute of it: Mrs. Shea Mrs. W. B. Belyea,

(Calais.) The prizes, handsomely bound on Tuesday evening, just in time to reach nar UTC 11 ,c-' Vu r ,, T, ’ u „< fr „ „ Wln, __d Mr. D «en- Mrs. T. F. Sprague. Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. J.
hooks were won bv Mrs. George Wilson, the bed-side of her sister. Mrs. W. H. Ogden. T ,. , ,, , was formerly on the staff of the Bank ot Marquis, Mrs. R. H Wing and Mrs 1). Tatter sail, Misses Ethel Shea, Emma Hen-
vt ’To-,., Wa JewnHh " Mr V Marks it hrntenn Hamntnn Village before she Miss McWilliams, of the Ladies GqJ- g. here, was in Sussex this week. derson. derson, Mary D. Clarke, Catherine Denison. Mrs. Gough is re coveting.
Süt iVi. SSSSbf^" • s» »• a *** i- «—* """ «»■ B2s g-rKi,."î...2"v“si“ tSLjMUS&ttfr “*

HSBmras 3"’- - - -“;=E=2"E"EE ^ “
. *»*. buw si» —h « « »MM«r tl„ horo. al çgg. fit" - «—■.r»,ri„rvr as sa--5 » «« as.TA.’^r t»,

6VSSSj5.55f5^.1S2 SSJST £SS*U,»«.S,r“là“’i. «J, JÏÏ.”s. sr tT^M"'*-“*■ °fL>
trimmed with lace. The guests werq Mr. A very enjoyable whist party was given Mr. frem a top A. ~u Sn?1* Mfss^Kaîic^“jSdfSSSS.  ̂“ A(inte " w,nter wlth r*totlT“ “ ! Qn Kriday the schooner Harry Morris,
and Mrs. X jdarka Mills, Mr. and Mrs. by- Mbs. Wm. Langetrotb, Everett street, was m town > CAMPBELLTON. Loudoun, Miss A. Alward Miss Grace Mor- Mr. Irvine Dibblee left on Sautrday for ^ ,jame*g J^chrev, and Golden Rule,
Geo. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wads- last Saturday evening. to „ r v t> risen, Miss Helen Loggle, Miss Helen FYaser. home jn town several weeks by typhoid Cîontrh arrived here with
ÈT an^Mrsd Hatos®6^ Eato^; °m7s2 wStom^nf SËftoJE oMhe’tote and P. k. Ï! ™ Monets on M^Zek MeUan.^f Monrion, were guerts «sSÎST  ̂ LSl^rtse^spent ‘sundaTto town. freight'

Frances Todd, Roberta Murchie, Sadie Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Williamson, Rail- Friday. „ nl. of Mrs. Thos. Wran last week. ! Mrs. Forrest is here from Boston on'ac- Mrs.* Fraser and children accompanied him
McVey and Mr. Frederick l\ MacNichol. way avenue, will congratulate her upon Mr. Bentley/of St. Martins was a guest Mr Ernest Blair ^çnt to Halifax on count of the illness of her aunt, Miss Mary to their home in Cabana, Quebec, on Mon-

Mrs. W. i*.’ Todd gave a dinner on Tues- her marriage to Mr. Mark Wright, mer- at the Ladies College recent >. j8 Monday. . . C^4r?CARan Cameron, of Vancouver (B. C.j, daMr and Mrs. I. N. W. Baker announce c Fvb ‘>j—(Siiccial)—Ai
Boston. Cere were ^ rere^nvTlngrenductedTytoê thfguest//Mrs. Chas. Bidd.ll. ’ th^/k.T' ^ ^ ‘^eleTÈtoT-Hew« Tïiït copy of Th. Mr W c^ntaimng

table decorations were ^ W. W.W. M* tlregnes^of ^ ^ Newcastle, visited &«£ ^ IXwTs tXd‘'to Xml^inaX

Mr and Mrs Wadsworth are the recipi- months has been acting as Matron during Mrs. Humphrey will entertain the Read- q ti Club on Friday evening.' tomorrow on a visit to relatives in St. John Mrs Mary Ferguson is visiting friends he read the decision of the sup

w » Boston ISTL.reu-,-«idsri» — £S"' te.rAgf. »!ÏÆ3‘=’‘AXÜU. s.Va.

Miss a.iareia K . „ , di,*:.n anfFerpd from a shock T>r H Knapp is -confined to Ins home . , . , • iTQ„nf,MVt returned to toAvn party Monday evening in honor of Miss Alice m0nths. She was accompanied by he i never found any fault with his opponentsto visit for a short time. of Hampton fetation suffered trom a snqcK Dr. H. tvnapp . iting fnends in Hareouit, leturncd to town 1s’trotJbard f Moncton. Among the guests were brothcr, Mr. 6. R. Wightman. haB hc eyinced any gratitude towards
Mrs Franklin M. Eaton gave an at of paralysis last Thureday. through illness. vo this week. Miss Mame Nlcol, Miss Alice Strothard, M ss Mr. j c. Hartley is in Ottawa this week. lias ne ey n au y g He ha#

hr.m. 1--A Thursday evenine in honor of Miss Robina Sproul, daughter of Mr. Mr. J. Dickey 4s spending a few days « an(j Mrs. C. F. Clare are Visiting Grace Morrison, Miss Helen Loggle, Miss Mr g. w. Main and Mr. Walter Shaw those who were assis ng * 
home last ih d . g ^ Snroni Boston who has been liv- \he Joecins with his daughter, Mrs. * w . . . Agnes Alward, Miss Jessie Miller, Miss Mar- Bpent last week ln New York. spoken gratefully, however, of those who
her daughter, 5I?S- Frederick D. Jordan, Smith feproul, Boston who haa tieenm at the Uoggins wit 6 friends in M oodstock l0* Fraser, Mias M. C. Edgar, Miss Helen pm1b3 ljertie Griffin, of Grand Manan, l«. e^t him fruit and reading matter. He is

^"Cecelia Dickie of Dorchester is g/” ! TumC M?.' êitos^VM y.sUor never idle and passes his Rereading”,
^o™t,^L ipontln Af^the £ {W ^Vt^t^ave  ̂ Cowan, of Bangor, to vtofftng ' ^T^Æty "an/mX, ^

hunger tladilstS and “gentleman^ “danced. Ryan is euperintendent. Messrs. Borden and McKinney of the ^ V “ Jhe^chaperoncs were Mrs. H.|bMtos N^He6' B^rgin^has08 returned, from a b'Mr-XTl. N?CoMell,.of Lethbridge^ master B,mp’e/,“p®® ^ “heard’^im’pla V
®TT -e n Kflinn Mrs Frank V Lee Mise Flossie. Peters has gone to Fred- university, spent .Sunday at Miss Ripleys T - yi„ Donald Trueman and Mrs. visit to relatives in Moncton. W. T.), is in town with his parents, Mr. and lon your correspondent hr p

Mrs. Harris D. Eaton, Mrs. f rank • Lcq. visit to her father Mr w Naonan (N S.). Lunam .Mrs. llonald -,n ! Mrs. J. B. Snowball and her daughter. Miss Mr, wmiam M. Connell. Home Sweet Home quite acceptably. His «
Mrs. Charles Briggs Lowell, dispensed encton on a vrait to «er tatner Mr. home, Nappan (IN. t H. Wilson. The guests included. Miss L|lllan leave tonight on a visit to Montreal x]r. and Mrs. Charles F. Clare, of Camp- d i ghow a certain aptitude for the
rranch and Mrs. George Wilson, Misses Thomas A. I’eters, commissioner of agn- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dixon spent lues- w Mjag Graham, Miss Patterson. and Ottawa. „ „ bellton, are guests In town nn Feh 14 he designed and lire-
Manraret Blacti Sadie McYev, feôberta culture. A day *t Dorchester. '. vjiss Sterling Miss Effie Johnson, Miss, Miss Laura Snowball returned from Fred- Major W. O. Good spent a few days ot work, and on Feb. 1 . ^ , ?•

-, ■ ■ , , • xs_ alld Mrs R Arecott Church avenue Mrs Lockhart, of Dorchester, was in ... p, : eric ton last night. last week In Fredericton. sented to the jailors daughter a valentineMfirtfiTe, Tfad.0 McCullough assisted m Mr. aud kr , lt. Araeott, u-nurci ayenue Mrs. Eoeanare, Dohcrtj*. Miss .Alexander, Miss L da 1 at Pelham Winslow, of the Bank of Mon- Mr. Wallace Gibson was a visitor ln St. memento of the occasion,
serving the guests in the dining room. Hampton fetation went to Halifax on town on Friday . terson, Miss Bentley, Miss McBeath, Miss ! treal Btaft, has received word from head- John ,a3t week. , M ■L„Mut 88 a
-arsiassr SsKisrssra.WATS»»u— ■—
ss^332SA2$«jQ5-*»a? 6■■a‘,|sssussirasrt-.,£■ res'sxsa

sL-vtSS Vt » S; Zïïrs BKi SSC "t'ï.i %■ StTk *£ s. vr ssss ssun. »»■ <*. veuasa sss, » - SSi „■«.
sjrssr»»2^,i*:sr,v4h,h" ™. » •«— -• «•*.->-». « *...... - • sr&s, î-sa& < *a,*?«sr - - ’• “ *• -—•• » ••• »—*

mrê Frank Todd entertained the whist 10 , _ , . . .. , # Mr. and Mrs. Embree, Last Amherst, n Anslow and F. Kennedy. Miss Gladys Purdy is to give a snow shoe
-j»a. * « - v, cr.tl - member at lier Mrs. Ewald bckmelevsky, who came w€re the guests of Mrs. Alice Atkmson on »_________ party tomorrow evening. The function is be-

of ^?lchJ she “ a mCm home two weeks ago on account of the ill- Fridav iug pleasantly anticipated. „ _ è
T ™ d M^nl^Wiison leave next «ess of her mother, Mrs. JamesW Smith, Edgar Dixon entertained a num- > DORCHESTER fnn^a. » to ^n^ “T £%£*£ &£*$£&£& y0UDg
week for Montreal to Hpend a month “tU™ ^ B“t°n °“ Dorchester, N. B Feb. 22-Mra IL H “^eve-^whera wgM^ -*£ tenera. of his sister-,n-.aw who died this attocWth  ̂disease^ ^ ^

The many fnends of Mrs. Aithui 1. F most ATareh eldest «on of Dr ♦■u- „KLi nnrtv mi Fridav afternoon in Shaeti'er, of St. John, was the guest o dom Farm. I e. S. Carter received word Thursday of the . ... t liave an operation performed.
Burdette will be surprised to know she is /. jA » / ü _,/ thimble party on 1 J Amnn“ Mrs. C, S. Hickman last week. Chatham, Feb. 24—Mrs. Barden, widow of Herious illness of his mother at Coa Cwk, T^eVneral of the late Samuel Stewart, ot
k Boston for a brief Visit,summoned tliere *■ E- t honor of Mrp Calter (Moncton). Among Richard left this week for Que- Thomas Bardeu, died at her hçme, St. John s British Columbia, w^frc ®h® hllv5he ^was Hopewell Cape, took place yesterday after-
? Boston ior Kdith Bur- <*nd with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. thc KUests present were: Mrs. C. W. Mr* L60 , b +Qu« 1in <>olleire street, today after a long illness. She was her daughter. Mrs. H. W. Kfitb* ^he was p largely attended. Rov. I. N.
to her young daughter Miss Kdith Bur Railway afrenuc. Hamilton Mrs J L. Dixon, Mrs. Ed- bee where he will take up his college seventy_olght yeara old and leaves three suffering from an attack of la grippe and «°™e*naofw£e Hillsboro Methodist church,
dette, who had the misfortune to fall and 'been removed M i w’n vt w Tnrnnr Miss Alice work again. x, daughters-Rev. Sister Barden and Rev. Sis- plQUrisy. , . Mr anil Lnducted the service, interment being made
iniurp her knee badly. Miss Burdette, who ^ v ‘ , -T1 ward Wells, Mrs. W . Tu c , Chapman returned on Mon- ter Wallace, of the Hotel Dieu, and Miss Congratulations are i^L.orderttt®xr^T* r ia ln the Lower Capo cemetery. The pall bear*
hTL« attending S=ho«l mHigicimty “"Si Smith^ wh^ts been Jay irem a’week’s trip to Montreal and ^ »' ^ Z^ZL
tth°e8X rh"XLt\ZCl::V£ cavp ^ JLnïmX W BtZ 6^- left Fredericton ^ tone,a, of Mr, Mlchaet Cass.dy took fright and Ate^Roger,

h tn a \ * Miss Fattnie Langstroth ga-\e a pretty Messrs. C. C. Campbell, W. Turner, W. J g ® place this morning. Requiem high mass was jcnten service was taken Wednesday evening
Rica (G.A.! ,im. , ç thimble party on Saturday afternoon, in r Swe-tzer W. I. Goodwin,A. W. Dixon, today. . . , celebrated lu the pro-cathedral by Rev. by Rev. G. F. Scovll, of SL John , ana sector

Mies Marian Black has returned from a { h friend. Miss Robic Sproul, / jnhnstnn Thos Murray R Trites, H. Mrs. A. R. Emmerson has been spend Pather Conway. The pall-bearers were James Daniel took bis service in St Jude s, Car
Vieit in Halifax (N. S.) 1 v_r denarture to studv the st??; i?3,+ V F-mlkner ing several days in Moncton with friends. Maher, Edward Barry, Leander Paulin, Pat- ton. Next Wednesday ,evenfJ“g -A*® Messrs Albert N. B.. Feb. 2L—A very pretty wed*aS,si‘£SS5t.'utm« fe’Urîs. , <«- <™j*z£V?cJ%x sa» JBfs. «mwsw» fc»J‘«ansR,iJS~‘  ̂ «gwanarv»

■WSSSS«»• ;s,,m -to-s^-to-gg.asrsifr»a«„Æiî«yrara-gIE£sm»•

as -s*-» .»• -M- ”• &^TSszzt2&i ", — « — - ”•*. * fjtjsjs. esuse. sms rstft «swag S
Mills this wpek. . n Village, on I*nday 15, and is enjoy- . f c irniifnx fhis week. . . being in St. Michael’s cemetery. were delighted with the interest! g .. f fue contracting parties were present,
M^Jey-fiW^Anhff?™ here lt.°M, Young and Mes Young were " mSSŒ, ni“e? Z TK J

rnrd/8frbX Lrt«o£ a s' :^sVa Vxtreturaed Irom Riteonè^of re«vœs ESri

^btooÏUt on rFridJaay anemoon,1 anyd ST. ANDREWS. ' !■' James Smith is spending the week « SackvUle on Lumber Company’s ^ ^

. ““Trirafv Irch ^ A’ ^ St. Andrew, Feb. 20-A most interest- Fawcett entertained very a lltcrary SStoT Œ“fna ^=£5 min SÏ ^«teTa
d;. W J Giltert has returned from a ing and peasant evenmgw^ewoyed by plelKlntly on Saturday evening. Among ev°“n“Lld ateüiJ'hte of Mrs. 1 fll&WÆMM C'lomp^wb«Sd Wi ffi* °“

brief visit in Boston. the members of the Canadian Literature the guegtg present were Mr. and Mrs. E. Oulton and itbdut $14 was realized, er, and will run up river as far as Boies- table spread ln his honor., w:Ished h ing,
bl!t,eph C Rock-wood gave a pleas- Club at the ta» of ib<i Misses. Richards A Wheaton Mr. and Kfr,. F. W. George, ^ used towards putting elec-j town begi„ , ^ re- ! ïï'manlntered Ite the fun that MtoweÆ
ant whist party at her home in Calais one eiening las «c ■ Mrs. Town, Miss Ethel Barnes, ji i trie light m Trinity church. . vival meetings in St. Luke's church this .feast, candy pulling, etc., with all tho zest
ln»t Tuesday evening. Canadian author, William Kirbj, were George, Miss Bessie Wheaton and M y jr Bell, of Moncton, has come o£ a boy. , . . v s

Hon. Brono Kalish lias returned from a under discussion and a short biographical Me8ars. Edgar Chvsley and Ashley George ,(o Uorchcst<.r and wiU spend the remain- j Jh^vecn^1"ak?ag° ”ace" at Torryburn Mr! Vimpbri/'entortained a number of hey
Visit in New York citjl sketch, sent 1.y Ml-s ^ttic . mffh, of Mr Somers, Mr. Uia mere Hicks Mr B (1<lp f thr wintcr with her son, Douglas FREDERICTON i Wetmore may promote tho Clifton event later Pfri“ndfl on Monday afternoon at he»

rerentiyZilt b> Mr and Mrs.Vorge T. was well prepared with the story of The Mjw Hazel Hill is speeding a few days J^daT dance last evening at the parliament build- t£Ü s?veraV1ubs”ip- R°b<" imPr° ® ™
Dnnipi on Prince William street, St. Ste- Golden Dog, one of Mr. Kirby s books, jn Moncton, the ginst of her sister, Mrs. -------------- ing was the gayest affair ot the social sea- „romi3ed 0f fairly large amounts. At a
„L„ ...J Mrs Daniel expect to move which ■ she related. Mr. Oastler read a p D Ayer. unuPTnU . son. The assembly hall was transformed recent public meeting it was decided to goj
to Toronto at an early date. paper on the French-Canadians at thc time Mig, Ardell Trenholm and Miss Annie MONCTON from its usual dignified and business-like ^apryopforéd boaTwl 11 be about ! Wm Jones spent a few days lastt

""ètst -i-sr^vsTi;r-,,it z =■.

!m.‘liô‘r.,T p,n S lb. programme ,™. .i.fronkm S ill. Alllaot. Cr.iv.r.» I.at g»"»» » mil mile, eel In Iront el ““fhl.Tta.'S'SKt USS»S S'.u'St •“* .1^r'>K™"'J“'4‘JSpiS"”£val

' Miss McFarlane and Miss Keay was es- prcsid;mt «ml viee-j^ident of the cl^s ‘XX M^wreneV kft o/the Mari- public works and Mrs. LaBillois, Mra tU^ ÏXT entertained tho
M^Me^til1' TlX time “VSIstoe^  ̂of Mrs. ^1.^‘X’aX^'by SSty^M ^ ^ ^

Johnson with violin obligato, the mat™- Allison. The spacious lxroms of the real- ; Hauington at Dorchester. Mr. Barker, P. S. Soon after all the flrstZtoppteg Tlace the Kennedy House. “™/and Mr« D. M. Jackson, of Tidnisli,
mental solos by Miss Kerr and Miss Elsie dencc were tastefully and profusely decor- ,j A j,vterH and Miss Margaret guests had been presented, dancing com- Rotbesay. oue of the main reasons for his - ■ * ,hi8 wcek
Armstrong and the recitation by Miss abcd witli red and white bunting, the class * ' ' ' ' yondav in St John menced and was kept up until after mid- visit is to look into the management of the T amkie of Dalhoufcic (NKV
Kathleen Cockbum were also features of colors. Fantastic a^d cunously wrought ““5^ DoXstetis the night. At 10.30 supper was served in the ~ Home r «, ^ for, ht^ff boa M» C. a „
interest. After the chorus. May God Pre- mottoes were much "in evidence, through | q{ ^ E Ha High street. legislative library; light refreshments were. been iu thla country a year. Victoria street
guests ^were Xeï’wîto dlffity tfresE ^ f C'  ̂^ eTeDi"g ^ ^ "““/nX WMXM C. A. Lusbyi who has been confined to
rnents. A motto in old English, Ye Seniora Class | returned ^mjmndmg two months w^ ,, the glIest of hor ^ bouse through tllness ,s able to be out

Dr. Roy Grimmer lias rein rued home at Home, was conspicuous and much ad- assistant general nas-1 ter Mrs. Lee Babbitt. ' they can learn to do anything and every- aR }? f « ni Allison Univerrift- i
afx,r * u/Zti1 to Montrealj,h .nn„ mircd “ ) ffveXnk”' a1sP ”lcntiy i aengcr agcht of the T. V. B., came down! Miss Muriel llatheway entertained at = j ^'^nTwhlch Tosf enormIT «nd^o s^nt Sunday in town 'the guest of Mr! ~ 

Mrs. Albert Thompson was the winner giu me of h,, , ■ . l |h '! 1 jrom Montreal on Monday and is sjicnd- o'clock tea lotto). ... not give the sensible instruction so necessary, 1 , _Urs. Wm. Knight,
of the first prize at the cuclire party given rendered 111 Eurliatonau. A moiih quai Hon. ILS. Eiunierson; who arnvetl herel,, thto class of people. , „ w ls Murdock and daueliter
&.£;UiSZX “ c"““ “ s“t- SissXVtSK5£KlsHaüS^l&r1 ,h*—-»»•

jS’js&stvrt&'asri w jr»5r«ît»^s:*” ™ as jM»sss«irm1 «. ». »»»,,,.«m,
Ÿanburen (Me.) " moud, in his own ininutaoie nmnnei,
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

'was one

Mrs. Jesseher fnends very pleasantly at whist on 
Friday evening of last week.

Mrs. Percy Wilbur, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss Webster, “Riverside.

Mr. S. D. Campbell, of Sackville, visit
ed his home here on Wednesday.

Mr. Arthur Bourque, who has been at
tending college at Caraquet, has returned 
home.

Miss Alice Keith, of Petitcodiac, spent 
Sunday in town the guest of Mrs. C. J» 
Webster. •

Mrs. G. C. Hamilton, formerly of this 
place, but now of Newcastle, is in town 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Russell.

Mr. Clarence Pelletier, after an 
eence of many years- from his home, is at 
present paying a visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Pelletier.

Miss Mary Weldon, who has lately been 
the victim of la grippe, is convalescent, 
and able to resume her duties on the 
teaching staff.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon leaves town today 
to - visit her daughter, Mrs. R. Ritchie, 
of Toronto. "

Mrs. John MacFadzen is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Harley White, of Sussex.

Mrs. S. C. Charters, of Point du Cheno, 
has been called to Yarmouth by the 'Sen- 

illnéss of her mother.
Mrs. Harry McDonald, of Rexton, is in 

town this week, having been called by the 
serious illness of her father, Mr. John 
MacEncrowe, whose death occurred at his 
home on Saturday.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 20—On 1* rida y 

afternoon of last week Mrs. Frederick M. 
Murcïir* and Miss Robert' Murchie were 
hostesses at a charming at home at which 
the engagement of Miss Murchie, to Mr. 
George Edgar Beer, son of Mr. L. L. Beer, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), was announc- 

The marriage is also announced to 
take place at an early date,and the wedding 
tour will extend tb the Yukon region 

ï* where Mr. Beer has extended mining in
terests, and where he has been residing for 
some time. Miss Murchie is one of St. 
Stephen's fatiest, daughters, and although 
she is so heartily congratulated upon her 
new happiness, it is the deepest regret of 
her circle of friends that she will reside 
so far from them. There were many smart 
gowns worn at this reception. Mrs. Mur
chie was attired in a beautiful dress of 
sequin lace over .black silk. Miss Murchie 
looked charming in a gown of white lace 

chiffon and silk, and carried a bou-

was

ed.

ab-

t over
quet of American beauty roses. The house 
was adorned with flowers for the occasion. 
The color scheme in the dining room was 
yellow and white. From each comer of the 
table to the chandelier were broad yellow 
satin ribbon bows, while a beautiful 

of yellow daffodils and narcissuscentre
surrounding a tall silver candelabra with 
yellow shades completed the decoration. 
The ladies who assisted Mrs. Murchie in 
entertaining were Mrs. Ralph T. Horton, 
Mrs. Adam Gillespie, Mrs. VVharfl, Mrs.

Frederick McCul* 1
- George Wilson, Mrs. 

lough, Misses Sadie McVey and Frances 
Todd.

Mrs. A. A. Latiin gave a very jolly thim
ble party to a number of. lady friends last 
Friday afternoon and today (Tuesday) 
gave invitations to a whist party on 

■ Thursday evening which- included both 
ladies and gentlemen.

Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong and Miss Chris-

HAMPTON

ST. MARTINSWOODSTOCK

Miss Jennie Gough came home from 
Boston owing to the illness of her mother.

?

i

HOPEWELL HILL

p

as a
Michael Kelly delivered an interesting 

temperance lecture here Saturday night. 
John Nicholson, an aged resident of this 

_ from a slight attack <*
w!‘B^Ntoholson left on Monday for an j paralysis, with other complications.

tr,n fn the Northwest. Hopewell Hill. Feb. 21—Harvey Smith, son
of R. C. Smith, of this place, underwent a 
successful operation for appendicitis at River- 

_ _ , Dr. Carnwath offi-
Bsisted by" Dr. J. T. Lewis, of Hills- 

man had a very severe 
hen in Lynn (Mass.), 

on returning home

ROTHESAY.f
side yesterday afternoon,I

L

ALBERT.

i

AMHERST.
Feb. 22—Mrs. T. M.

V '

her recent serious illness.
J. Sanford Coates left Saturday evening

tog a

SHEDIAC.
bliediac, N. B., Feb. 

of Moncton, is the guest of Mrs.- Harry 
Williams, who is spending the winter at 
Point dn Chene.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, who has been confined 
to her home on account of an attack of 
la grippe, is able to be out again.

Mrs. R. C. Tait and Miss Lena Fait 
visited Moncton one day recently.

Miss Nellie Henderson, of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mrs. D. S. Harper over Sun-
d8jir. Stead Black, of Port Mulgrave (N. 

S.), is spending the week in town.
Mies Helen Pcrley, of Andover, is the 

guest of her friend, Miss Ix*na Tait, Elm-
bank.”

Mrs. A. J. 
ber of lady 
"tirookside.”

Mrs. Gco. Ross entertained a number of

1;

serve

Tait is 4ntertaining a num- 
Iriends this afternoon at

,'L> r. :__
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EVELYN NESBIT THAW AS SHE FACED LAURIER FAVOR.S
HUDSON BAY ROAD

| favor ol Avard L. Beeler for .$400, dtie for 

extend mg the water system, was threat
ened with a writ of mandamus if not sign
ed last Friday morning. The mayor, not 
wishing to contest a law suit and con
tending his stand was right, sent in his j 
resignation, to take effect at once.

Writs for violation of the Xova Scotia !

days at the home of her sister, Mrs. B. 
s D. Bent.

Miss Bessie Pridham is visiting friends 
**" at Tidnish.

R. B. H. Davison is in Ottawa on a THE FIERY MR. JEROMEbusiness tnj,>.
Judge Patterson returned to his home 

in New Glasgow on Tuesday.
Mrs. A. E. Johnston gave a very pleas- j election act have been issued against ten

prominent Conservatives in Annapolis 
county.

The sad news has reached Wolfville of 
the death of Albert E. Green at Port Ar
thur. ' Mr. Green was a resident of Wolt- 
villc until last fall, when he went west. 
He leaves a wife and two small children.

W. C. Archibald is in Halifax interview
ing the Civic Improvement League and rh? 
school boards of Halifax and Dartmouth 
concerning the advancement of civic im
provement and education.

On Tuesday Lockvport decided on incor- ; 
poralion by a majority of eighty-three.

Last Sunday the new Lutheran church j 
at Bridgewater was dedicated.

I. B. Oakes, formerly principal of Hor- ; 
ton Academy, has been added to the staff j 
of the dominion immigration agency in 
England. Mr. Oakes’ special business will 
be to induce Englishmen to buy farms in 
Nova Scotia. He has gone to Ottawa for 
final instructions before leaving for Eng-

%tea to a number of her ! Government Now Considering Project-No Company Has 
Been Willing to Claim Big Subsidy Offered -- Western 
Members Strong for the New Railway - Would Be a 
Port in Wartime Says One.1

•nt 5 o’clock 
lriendsvon Saturday.

Mrs. C. W. Moore entertained the mem
bers of the Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian church tn 
Friday nftoAoon.

Miss Emily Fillmore, of Westmorland 
Point, is visiting friends in Amherst.

Mies Edna Copp, who has been visiting 
friends in town, returned to Baie Verte 
last week.

Mrs. Amos Ogden, of -Sackville, has re
turned to her home after spending two 
months with Mayor and Mrs. Lowther.

A very pleasant 5 o’clock tea was given 
by Miss Martha Gourley on Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of her friend, Miss 
Gertie Smith, of Parrsboro (N. S.)

Mrs. Wm. Finlay has returned to her 
home in Point de Bute.

Frank Barbour, of the Canada Compos
ing Company of Montreal, left for St. 
John on Saturday.

Mrs. Jack MacDougall, Crescent avenue, 
entertained her friends at whist on Fri
day evening. The first prize was captured 
by Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman and the second 
by Miss Winnie Gillespie.

J. L. Ralston and T. S. Rogers have 
gone to Ottawa to argue the celebrated 
base of (Gordon and Dickie before the Su-

M, zr,
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Ottawa, Feb. 22—When the house was was car shortage. There were no watefl 
moved into supply by the premier today, courses in the west like the cast. Tho

opening up of the territory through which 
the Hudson Bay Poad would pass would 
pay for the outlay. It would make an 
outlet for cattle, bring immigrants in and 
would serve as a port in time of war, 
which lie hoped would never be necessary, 

Hon. Geo. Foster said that it was as 
much in the interest of the east as the 

He declared that the time had 
when the Hudson Bay road should

M fir*
Dr. Thompson of the Yukon, laid on the 
table a small bag of wheat which was 
grown in the Yukon Territory in latitude 
63. He said the wheat was equal to any
thing grown in the Northwest. Wheat had 
been growing there for five years and was 
not touched with frost. The house cheered 
this loudly.

Mr. Knowles, West Assiniboia, moved 
that the construction of a railway to the 
shores of Hudson Bay was urgently neces
sary. One of the great reasons for this was 
the lack of transportation facilities. The 
wheat crop was a growing one and on t hat 
account additional means of marketing 
were necessary. During the present winter 
millions were 'lost because there was not 
sufficient transportation. But the severity 
of the winter was not so bad as the news
papers said it was. Mr. Knowles read a 
telegram from the dominion lands agent 
at Regina Jan. 10 to the deputy minister 
of the interior stating that the freight and 
passenger service on the Prince Albert 
road was demoralized. The C. P. R. trains 
were running one day late. A telegram from 
the Calgary agent said that the railway 
service was entirely insufficient.
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! be built.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that question 

not a new one, but it had become 
acute because of recent conditions

■land.
A life-saving station has been establish

ed at Brier. Island, Digbv county.
Reginald R. Gates, a young man under 

twenty-five, a graduate of Mt. Allison and 
a resident of Middleton, has been carrying 
on extensive research work at- the Univer
sity of Chicago. He has lately made a 
discovery which proves the Devi res theory 
of the origin of plants as opposed to the 
theory of Darwin. The American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, in 
session at New’ York a fortnight ago. after 
hearing Mr. Gates’ paper, pronounced his 
discovery the most important made during 
1906.

On March 1 the seminary pupils in 
pianoforte, voice, elocution and violin will 
give an elaborate recital in college hall.

The Shamrocks, the hockey team of 
Wolfville High School, defeated the sec
ond academy team on Wednesday by a 
score of 7—4.

Mrs. W. W. Saunders is the guest of 
Mrs. W. F. Parker, Westwood avenue.

Crawlev Eaton has gone to Boston to 
spend the remainder of the winter.

i\ mV"
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was 
more
which had prevailed in the new territories. 
While railways had not been able to over
come congestion of traffic, he was not pre
pared to say they had been in any way, 
remiss. He believed that existing com- * 
panics were making great and noble efforts 
to meet the constantly increasing require
ments «of the new provinces but there was 
one thing needed beyond the increase of 
rolling stock and that was an outlet to the 
sea which he believed was to be found on 
Hudson Bay. It there was any feeling in 
the east in favor of discrimination against 
the west and he did not believe it existed, * 
he would combat it with all his energy for: 
what was doing good for the west must be 
good for the east and vice versa.

Continuing Sir Wilfrid drew attention* 
to the rich country which Xvould be open-' 
ed up by the new road. A big land sub
sidy had been upon tho Dominion statute 
books for years to be devoted to the con
struction of a Hudson Bay road. He hoped 
he would be able to make a definite pro
nouncement on the subject during the' 
present session.

Proceeding the Prime Minister saidS 
There is another reason which I want our 
friends from the west to consider and

UsÆ’-l-
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pro me Court of Canada.
The members of St. Stephen's Presby

terian church choir drove to the Experi
mental Farm Friday evening and enjoyed 
for some hours the hospitality of Superin
tendent and Mrs. Robertson. A very fine 
programme was rendered by the different 
members of the choir.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry expect to leave 
for the Bermudas in a few days to spend 
some weeks in those Islands.

C. H. Main has returned from a trip to 
Sydney and New Glasgow.

Miss K. Brundage,Miss Henley and Miss 
Froggatt returned on Monday after spend
ing a very pleasant week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Brundage, Tidnish.

The Art Culture Club met with Miss 
Alice Smith, Havelock street, on Monday 
evening. The authors discussed were Pope, 
Franz and Terbroch.

Mr. Wm. Knight is on a trip to Mon
treal, Toronto and other Canadian cities.

Mr. Lewis G. Archibald, an alderman 
of Halifax, was in town this week.

Miss Pridham, who has been visiting 
friends in Tidnish, returned home Thurs-
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-J§®1Sm Srv*Î, w No Transportation.
The stock that ought to lie in Liverpool 

and the money in the farmers’ pockets 
was still in the west for lack of transpor
tation. This was what Mr. Motherwell 
wrote m regard to the shortage of cars 
and said that something should be done to 
relieve the situation. Matters were getting 
worse eveiy day. By the time the road 
was built there would be a million and a 
half of people in Saskatchewan. The con
struction of the road would not only mean 
a great saving in transportation but would 
give such additional facilities of transpor
tation as would relieve the existing con
gestion.

A public meeting at Lamsden gave the 
Canadian Northern fits. When ha was at 
Maple Creek he found many cattle and 
sheep there that had to be returned to 
the ranches because there were no cars to 
be had. Hundreds of thousands of cattle 
could not be marketed because the C. P. 
R. failed in its duty. The Canadian Pacific, 
had less cars than last year while the de
mand upon the car sendee was gerater. 
There was more wheat and less cars. The 
building of the road was a national ques
tion and of particular interest to the mari
time provinces. As to the feasibility there 
was no doubt.

Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) regretted that 
it was not better known that the debate 
was coming up. He, however, supported 
the proposition and gave additional evi
dence to show how the western farmers 
were crippled in getting their produce mar
keted because of the lack of cars.
Hudson Bay Navigable Four 

Months.
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■3fr*NEWCASTLE. vm
1 w-Newcastle, Feb. 22—The town council 

met last night. It was resolved to notify 
the new police magistrate, R. L. Maltby, 
that he was expected to collect his statu
tory fees rather than have a salary from 
the town.

The police committee reported that last 
month there were six Scott Act convic
tions and one case dismissed. The six con
victions were against three hotels. There 
hundred dollars had been collected, and 
the expenses had been $53.50.

Jas. Falconer, John Ferguson and Ed
ward Hickey were elected assessors for the 
coming year.

Mayor Hennessy’s bill of expenses to St. 
John Municipalities Convention were paid 
—$16.40.

The following assessment was made for 
the coming year:

Police and light .. ..
Park and fire............
bchoole.......................
Public works..............
Contingences..................
Sinking fund..............
Interest.........................
Board of health....

1 ; iUII& Mm sr A Big Subsidy Goes a Begging.1 m
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ponder over and it is that it is to the in«- 
teresfc of the eastern provinces to have 
another outlet to the north and west of 
us. Up to the present time Canada has been 
confined to the valley of the St. Lawrence 
and it was supposed that Canada consisted 
of a narrow strip along the American 
frontier. We are glad to know now that 
north of the Laurentian Mountains there 
is a valley which would be a credit to the 
country and a source of new wealth to 
Canada. It is now beyond doubt that the 
new railway which was ordered by this 
parliament some three years ago, the 
tional transcontinental railway will open, 
north of the Mountains, a most valuable 
section of country in which there will be 
agriculture, lumbering and mineral pro
duction as well. If in addition to this we 
have another outlet for the trade of the 
country on the shores of Hudson’s Bay it 
will not injure, it cannot injure the east
ern and the older provinces. It may be 
that we may lose a few pounds of trade, 
but flic trade of the country will grow so 
much and so fast that whatever may be 
lost in one way will be more than made 
up in another way.

“The idea, as 1 have said, is not a new 
and for the last twenty or' twenty*

dav. /

Rev. Mr. Young, of Parrsboro, has been 
visiting Rev. S. W. Cummings this week.

Mrs. S. B. Andrews left last Saturday 
1 for a short visit to Toronto, Boston and 

New York.
Mrs. George Hewson, of Rupert street, 

has recov/ered from her illness.
, K. Craig and George Sterne, of this 

town, spent a few days in Halifax this 
week.

Miss May Purdy is the guest of her 
brother, Dr. Purdy, in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb have return
ed home after visiting New York, Boston 
and other American cities.

Miss Bertie Brown, of Wolfville, is the 
guest of Mrs. T. G. McKay, Spring street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burton, of Sarnia 
(Ont.), and her sister, Miss J. Cameron, 
of Hartford, are paying a visit to their 
mother, Mrs. T. A. Ripley, of Fenwick.

; ■;
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HIPH TIME IT 
I00TH BIRTHDAY

years later the lamily came to this city 
from the old country. They remained here 
biit a short time and went to Kings Co.

When but six years of age Mr. Harvey 
moved to St. John, and until he was toe 
old, he lived on the farm that had beett 
granted to his father.

Mr. Harvey is still able to walk but his 
eyesight and hearing have failed lately 
and he is troubled with asthma. He has 
five children—Charles, the eldest, being 
about 70 years old. The others are Agnes, 
Helen, Eben and Sarah. The eight chil
dren are dead.

The children were all bom of his first 
wife, who was Jane Perry, daughter of 
Ed. Perry, of English Settlement.
Jane Thorne, his second wife, also a na
tive of English Settlement, is still living, 
though 78 years old. Mr. Harney has living 
seventeen grandchildren, and thirty-eight 
great-grandchildrèn.

Rev. E. Martin have gone to Quebec.
T. M. Bums, M. P. P., J. Young and 

Jos. Poirier went to Fredericton last 
week.

Rev. Mr. McCully, who has been ill with 
pneumonia, is recovering.

Mr. J. J. Harrington is steadily improv
ing from his late attack of illness.

Mr. H. A. Landry went to Fredericton 
this week.

Mr. W. J. Kent, who has been enjoy
ing a holiday in the Canadian Northwest, 
is expected to return very shortly.

na-

91,750 
1,500 
5.700
1,800

Francis Harvey of Lombard 
Street Receives Present of 

Easy Chair

2,000
700

2,840
300TRURO. Mrs.116,590

An increase of about 20 per= cent on 
last year.

W. J. Green won the ink well donated 
by John Robinson at the Miramichi bowl
ing alley. Score: Green, 554; Bert Miller, 
463. .

Station Master 1. B. Humphrey is ill 
and R. D. Smith is at present in charge.

The Northumberland Scarlet Chapter 
have installed the following officers for the 
ensuing year: W. J. Sutherland, W. C. 
in C.; T. C. Hill, V. C.: N. E. Coughlan, 
chaplain; E. O’Donncll.treasurcr; W. Cor
bett, scribe; G. T. Bethune, H. N. at A.; 
W. S. Gremley, I. 11.; Thos. Russell, O. 
H.

Miss Donald, of Blackville, has removed 
here to accept a position with the Loune- 
bury Company.

Miss Cora Cleveland has gone to St. 
John.

Mrs. J. S. Macdonald has removed here 
from Sydney.

Mrs. Wilfrid Reid, of Boston, is visit
ing Mrs. Bcnj. Reid, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy, of North 
Dakota, arc visiting friends in Red Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eoran returned this 
week to their home at Lamoure (N. D.)

Wm. Mac-Lean, after a six weeks’ visit 
to his parents here, returned last night to 
Brandon (Man.)

Willis Nicholson is home on a visit from 
Moncton.

Miss Sadie Harriinan is visiting Miss 
Doherty, of Campbell ton.

Truro, Feb. 20— Mrs. Cutten Smith, one ot 
Truro's most venerable citizens, celebrated 
her ninety-seventh birthday on Thursday, 
and many of her friends attended the in
formal reception, which was held at the home 
of Mrs. C. Hockin, with whom Mrs. Smith 
resides. Children and grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren assisted with the guests. 
Mrs. Smith is wonderfully preserved for 

of her age, and can use her eyes with
out the assistance of glasses.

I)r. Smith Walker was recently entertained 
at a banquet given in his honor, in Sussex, 
bv the members of the I. O. 0. F.

Mrs. E. Phillips is visiting friends in An
napolis.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kinney arc leaving 
Truro, and intend making their future home 
iu Calgary.

Miss McVIcar, of Cambridge (Mass.), is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. C. Harlow.

Mr. Frank Dickie, of the Royal Bank staff, 
of Woodstock (N. B.), is home for a va- 
cation.

Little Miss Gladys 'Archibald, daughter of 
Mr. R. F. Archibald, has returned from a 
little visit with relatives in Halifax.

Miss Eva Purcell has returned to Truro, 
after a visit in Halifax and elsewhere.

Mr. Edward Stuart is visiting friends in 
Boston and other parts of the United States.

Miss Fannie Coffin, who has been a guest 
for some time with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
A. Doane, leaves today for the west. She 
intends residing for a time in Seattle, where 
she now has several relatives and friends.

Miss Roop, of New Glasgow, was a guest 
last week with her sister, Mrs. W. S. Ma
hon.

Miss Myrtle Goode has been visiting friends 
in Pictou county.

Mrs. Robert Archibald, of Amherst, is a 
guest with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cox.

Mr. Arthur Fraser left on Saturday morn
ing for St. John.

Mr. Will Hay, an official of the Union Bank 
ot Halifax, has been transferred to Glace 
Bay.

! Thomas Green way did not know the 
matter was coming up or he would have 
been prepared with some material. How
ever, the question had been discussed for 
a long time. The west considered that 
it was important that this road should be 
built. He was a member of a committee 
of the commons that took evidence on 

The Canadian public will not stand for this question thirty years ago. He made
scenes such as marked this week's de- Up ]1is mind then that the route was open
bates in the House of Commons. Political for four months in the year. When it was
decency and public morals demand that known that for many years the Hudson
the insolent bluff of Mr. (reorge W. Fow- yay Company brought their steamers in
1er be called. The Prime Minister was there, no one should have any doubt as
altogether right when he declared that to the navigability of the Hudson Bay and
before the present session closes the mat- straits. That did not need to , be dis-
ters involved must be brought to the at- cussed. The only question was how soon
tention of the House. There is no al- Uie rGad could be built.
Lemative consistent with the integrity pf “j impress upon the government,” said 
Parliament and the honor of its members. Greenway, “that it is a most impor- 
Two things must be shown : The land tant ujatter and we in the west think that 
deals referred to in the Fowler-l^furgey will be a solution of the transportation 

This is the sentiment expressed by Poet letter must be investigated and the charges problem. We have had blockades for
Holmes in life One-lloss,Shay,but Monday contained in Mr. Fowler’s insinuations ! twenty years in the west. That of 1887
evening Francis Harvey, who lives with must either be withdrawn and apologized wa8 one of the worst. Last year was the 
his daughter, Mrs. Hedley V. Jenner, at for, or formulated and proved.
71 l»mbaixl street, having attained the It will not do to have a letter like that 
age of 100 years did not appear unusual, written by Mr. howler go unexplained.
Almost deaf and his sight failing, but In it he, a member of the Canadian Par- 
otherwise healthy and vigorous, and in liament, a judge sworn to do justly in the 
full possession of hie mental facalties Mr. interests of the people of Canada in mat- 
iiarvey was surrounded by his children, ters as between the people and the great 
grandchildren, his friends and their friends railway corporations, carries on, as lie 
and the night will be a memorable one in says himself, “under cover of the Strict- 
the minds of all. est secrecy,” a scheme by which he and

It was a dramatic moment when a big his political friends would make great per- 
gift chair was carried into the room sonal gain in a land speculation through 
where the centenarian was sitting sur- the “tips” and “favors” of the head men 
rounded by his friends and he was seated in those same railway corporations. “We 

“Nothing very terrible,” the premier re- in it. The chair is a large, capacious one have succeeded beyond our wildest hopes.” 
plied. “I think wc will return to the and would hold two ordinary men and be writes to liis “Dear Lcfurgey,” with 

aw?sFlar^îy aUcnded.ReTFatherf1 solution previously contemplated. The,Mr. Harvey showed that his many the significant caution, “ko'p it mum. ex-
officiated. I churches will remain op i, that goes with-1 years of life had not robbed him of his cept to Borden. Bennett, and yourself.

An epidemic ot measles is prevalent in the -m]t sayjng and, it is conceded, without sense of humor, ae he exclaimed, “That If file face-meaning of that letter cannot 
two Mllltowns, causing small attendance Sn ; |ease to th’e elergy, and the state depart-1 chair is not l)ig enough for me to sit in.” bo explained away it will be vain to tell 
thX coa°0(amirne°”einB™ght on both sides oflmenf or commune, as the ease may be, | About 8 o'clock guests began to arrive the public that a man under such obli- 
the river. The coal dealers are practically wjff \K.ar the cost of keeping up repairs at the house, and proba,bly eighty were gâtions to the managers ot the Canadian 
cleared out. The dealers are bringing coal to a church out of the funds of the church present. Four generations were represent- I>acific and the Canadian Northern will 
^ei"htStheJconsumerts,:acoarDbnisVa?eainhlhe itself. But rest assured the government ed. Besides Mr. llaney were his .laugh- bo absolutely unbiassed in his judgment

.. wiU go no further in the matter of con- ters, Mrs. Morton and his great grand- whcn those railway corporations are lob-
The Thistle polo team were defeated last cession The Republican majority in the daughter, Mrs. Morton’s child. Be^des old bving in the corridors and committee 

,nèfmVhyhDedaaieregutorSUme tor” playing chamber of deputies would not endorse friends of Mr. Harvey, some closely ap- rooms for concessions which Parliament 
àna agreed to play off. After forty minute? it nor would anv member of the cabinet, proachmg lus age, were inends ot his ougllt not to grant. It is imperative that 

, .. v. , .. . i Calais boys won. This was one of the series Ar RHand favor yielding more.” grandchildren, and youth and old age BUCh a mat ter should, as the Prime Mm-
tant Jennings, ot the » ahntion Army, ln the cup contest. These two teams have, ' - —'-------- were strangely intermixed in the company. jstCr has said, be brought to the atten-

f Halifax. each scored ir. their games and Mllltown has , Ahmii n nVWk- the presentation was

James J. Wallis, Isle manager °f I J^ThtsUes ^uidVingThe”^16?» * SL ! MflDDIQ \Af d H fl UUIÜIÇl ' made' and after Mr' Harw-V was reatcd m
Bridgetonn Monitor and Bear River Tele- Stephen, but as Mllltown only requires one |l/|| |KK|.l Vf I II II I Vi I Nil! the chair Ensign Ritchie, of the Salvation 
phone, has assigned to Edwin !.. Fisher, morn game they will probably be the success- |||UI II IIU IIUUU II III U( \nny presented to him a fine cake,
..(tiaal assignee for Annapolis county. ‘^Davis Manufacturing Co. propose build-! ; especially designed for the occasion by

The Nova -Sent la 1 emperanta Alliance ,ns factory ot Victoria Park for their ■ ■ 1 1/rfl II r||| n r n fi n n : Gcxirgc J. Smith. On the sides of the eir- 
has had prepared » prohibitory bill similar : increasing business. It fl II If I V IU L lm U L I IIUII cular cake were hearts on which were en-tx&r&vts6ÏÏ3J5S SffSSSi: Mtotb Ntw HtliUnU
at this session of the local assembly. here last spring as manager for the Bank of l>ouquct of flowers, fashioned in frosting,

A new gypsum industry has been estab- Nova Scotia. Owing to 111 health, Mr Dan- ----------- an<| the words Happiness and Health.
fished at Noel Hants county. remov=ato Toront°oIn thoVe^ future. "j Ncw ïork Peh 25-Morris Wood the Following the presentation refreshments

Tuesday night at Wolfville, the Windsor --------------- ! , . V ’ were served and Mr. Harvey enjoved them
firertien defeated the Wolfville firemen at DirUIDIIPTn amateur champion, esta ills led a new Games and music

RICHIdULTU wol ds record and won every event in the , L,“' . .. . ,.mvniDUVlu international match skating races tonight .P—f the time pleasanüy and the gather-
at the Saratoga Rink in Brooklyn. hroke up at an early hour Tuesday

Competing against a field of the fastest ,110.1.nm?'r , - ,, v.,
skaters in this country and Canada, in- , Mr- Harvey was bom ,n the little v,l_ 
eluding Etlmund Lamy, who won two in- a?e a aim-n, near >niou
door championships in Pittsburg last week, «*?«•) In 1811 ,!ls. «ran(lfather came to 
amt Prod Logan, of St. John (N. B.), who tb'e provmro and became the pioneer of 
won several championships at Saranac lake *-nSllsl‘ utilement, Kings county. Two 
early this winter. Wood skated a half 
mile in 1.16, 4-5, lowering the record made 
by John Nillson ill 1896 hy three and 
three fifths seconds.

ANNIVERSARYSAYS VATICAN CAKE GIVEN, TOO one,
five years there has been upon the statute 
book a chapter devoted to the construc
tion of a Hudson Bay railway and at this 
moment there is on the statute book a 
provision that the country is prepared ta 
give in aid of tho construction of such a' 
railway a subsidy of 12,000 acres of land 
per mile along the line of the railway. Up 
to tliis moment no company and no one 
h.as been ready and willing to take up 
that subsidy which, however, is a very6 
large one.

“Therefore, if the subsidy aid which haer 
been offered has not been sufficient to 
procure the construction of the railway, 
I agree, for my part, that the time has 
comè when we should make a new effort, 
and provide some other means of budding 
it. I agree altogether with what has beep 
said by the member for North Toronto, 
that the time has come for the construc
tion of this railway and I may say to the 
members of the house, es{>ocially from the 
Northwest Territories, who arc interested 
in this that at this very moment the sub
ject is engaging the attention of the gov
ernment. T am not prepared at this mo
ment to make any further statement thap 
that, but I say this with all authority, 
which I have in this house, that at this 
moment the subject is engaging the at
tention of the government. I am not pre
pared to say that next week or the iveek 
after or within a very short time we will 
have announcement to make to the house, 
but T hope before the end of the session 
we will have something to declare upon 
this subject.”

►
The Bluff Must Be Called

Large Gathering of Relatives and 
Friends to Do Him Honor—Four 
Generations of the Family Repre- 
sented—He Jokes as the Chair is 
Presented to Him.

Paris, Feb. 24—The clerical organs unite 
in declaring that Cardinal Richard, arch- 
-bishop of Paris, will not submit to the 

proposal of the government regard
ing church leases, and their Route de
spatches categorically insist that Pope 
Pius is resolved to maintain integrally the 
original text offered by the French Epis
copate and to refuse even to discuss the 
government’s exceptions relative to the 
liability of parish priests for the keep
ing up of churches ajid the exclusion of 
foreign priests, or members of dissolved 
orders as parties to contracts. Whether 
these inspired statements are only part of 
the diplomatic game ' remains to he seen.

Premier Clemenceau now admits frank
ly that so far as lie is concerned he 

expected the church to accept the 
conditions as to leases, but he says that 
Minister of Education Briand did and 
that the cabinet unanimously accorded 
him a chance to conclude the negotiations 
upon the terms stated.

“The future will show which is right— 
whether he is the victim of an illusion or 
I am mistaken,” the premier added.

“If no agreement is reached, what will 
happen”? Premier Clemenceau was ask-

r
“Little of all we value here,
Wakes on the mom of its hundredth year 
Without both feeling and looking queer.”i

wol-st of all.
Grain Yield Double in Two Years

“There was an increase in the grain 
yield iront 110,900,000 bushels m 1904 to 
198,000,000 in 1906. In two years more 
the yield would bo doubled or about 400,- 
000.000 bushels. The west was as impor
tant to the east as the cast was to the 
west.”

Mr. Cash (MacKenzie) spoke of the 
great benefits that would accrue from the 
construction of the Hudson Bay road. 
Yorkton was as near Churchill as it was 
Fort William.

Mr. McCraney (Saskatchewan) said that 
two-thirds of the crop were in the hands 
of the fanners. The question of the west

never

WOLFVILLE ST. STEPHEN. ed.
W oit ville, N. ÎS., Feb. 23—Three wells 

ure being bored tor oil at Walton, near 
XV mdsor.

Mrs. Davidson, of V ancouver, is the 
guest of Mrs. (îeorge Johnson, Wolfville 

llarry Tate, teller in the Union Bank 
agency at Windsor, has been transferred 
to the bank’s agency at Glace Bay.

Nine cases of alleged Scott act violation 
were up for trial in Yarmouth last week. 
( hving to lack of evidence there were no 
convictions.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Feb. 21—The funeral of

NO UNWRITTEN LAW 
IN PHILADELPHIA 

DECLARES JUDGE

Trade Inquiries.
The Chambre de Commerce Française, 

of Montreal, has received, among others, 
the following trade inquiries:

A .Parisian exporter desires representa
tive in Canada to sell good wines.

A French engineering firm desires to 
hear from Canadian contractors interested 
in setting up factories.

An exporter of stones and granite in 
Nantes desires to be put in touch with 
Canadian contractors.

An exporter of leather and hides in 
Tanger invites correspondence with par
ties interested.

A manufacturer of silks and novelties 
in Lyons wishes to be put in touch with 
Canadian trade.

A manutacturcr of oils and soaps in 
Salon, ( Bouche-du-Rhone ) desires to In
put in touch with Canadian wholesale gro
cers.

A well known firm in Beaune, (Burgun
dy), washes to be put in touch with Can
adian trarle.

Three firms in Cognac district want rep
resentatives in Canada to sell first class 
brandy.

A well known firm in Reims wishes a 
representative to sell champagnes on the 
Canadian market.

A Avell known firm in Bordeaux desires 
to be put in touch with Canadian trade.

JMuladelphia, Feb. 25.—Judge Martin in 
the criminal court here today during the 
trial of a negro on the charge of attempt
ing to kill another negro, refused to per
mit evidence offered that the prisoner's 
action was promptvd because he claimed 
that the other negro had stolen the affec
tions of his wife. Judge Martin said:

“It sometimes happens that a man may 
retch his wife in a compromising position 
with another man and there have boon 
occasions when a shooting at such a time „ 
has been exonerated on the ground that 
the husband was temporarily insapv. 
When the period of excitement has passed, 
however, and the husband lias had a 
chance to deliberate upon the matter,such 
a defense could not be raised. There is 
no unwritten law, nor is jealousy any ex
cuse for murder. There is a proper reme
dy in the courts for any wrong that a. 
man may suffer in his home.”

The defendant was convicted.

More than 150 farmers in Kings county 
have applied for farm help through Adju-

tion of the House.
The other matter is quite as imperative. 

Tt is said that members and newspaper 
men become so accustomed to scandal- > 
mongering in tho corridors and smoking I 

of the House of .pommons that 
they arc not setisative to -the most insult
ing. the most compromising, tin- most ut
terly damaging insinuations and thinly- 
veiled charges even when uttered openly 
in Parliament. That may 1*? true. But 
it is not true as regards the people of 
Canada, who choose those representatives, 
and indemnify them as members of Par
liament. Canadian arc not so cirllous and 
blase as to 'take graft and immorality for 
granted in th.-ir public men. Nor are they 
so absorbed in getting prosperous that they 
disregard the obligations of honesty and 
chastity. And tho best public opinion in 
this country will demand, and will persist 
in demanding, that the cowardly threat of 
Mr. Fowler to expose wrongdoing on the 
part of his opponents if liis own wrong
doing were mentioned lx* either with
drawn or made good. It must lx? so. Par

tit cannot afford to allow slander 
scandalous allegations to be forgot- 

|Pn. Jf Mr. Fowler has any charges to 
make against the honor or public char
acter of any Liberal in Parliament ho is 
under obligation to make good his threat 
or resign liis seat. And Li livrai members 

under obligation to insist on either 
Mr. Fowler's bluff must lx-

!

rooms

hockey, 9—4.
Bridgetown's inayor~has rcsiggêd. Mayor 

Hoyt, refusing to sign a eh 
ment of a bill passed by th

Richibucto, Feb. 22—Mrs. Zach. Legere, who 
has been suffering from an attack of acute 
rheumatism for the past three months, is now 
able to move about.

Miss jtima Carter went to Sackville yester- 
10 attend the seniors' at home at Mt.

nald Fraser, who has been In the United 
rfktes, Is visiting his mother, Mrs. George

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Murray left on Wed
nesday for a trip to Moncton, Amherst and 
Newcastle.

' in Pay-
council in

■BO WINDSOR, N.S., MAN 
FOUND DEAD IN A 

BOSTON HOTEL

day
All

SW Dear Motl
liaiold thqk>leml*h.

tow many doctoi Fcl>. 25—Clarence llarvey, of 
W indsor (N. S.), who has been in the 
Maine lumber woods, was found dead to
day in the Marshall House, a North End 
hotel. Death is attributed to acute pneu
monia. Harvey s mother is said to live at 
70 Chestnut street, Portland.

No matte Boston.mt care in 
They will 

Sniloh j

Y« • CO!ones ■ 
and! Winter \ 
col* Dojbu now 
impmon C#e, the L| 

wm it nm don# for so mal
opy reliable nEiedy 
me air passages in j 

my harmless and 
Jtaranteed to cure o| 

The price is 2Æ 
lers in mcdicingpell

Was Born in St. John.me toe eoree. < 
■led li«failed. Lecture at Elgin.

Elgin, Feb. 25.—Rev. Frank Baird, M. 
A., of Sussex, delivered a lecture in agri
cultural hall Friday night, on the United 
Empire Loyalists. The attendance was 
above the average, both in numbers and 
intelligence and the able lecturer was 
given a very appreciative bearing. ,’J’lie 
lecture was under the auspices of the su 
perlor school and the proceeds for the 
library fund. Last year 860 worth of 
books were procured.

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Xrebl 

Johnston has been in riili 
weeks.

Miss Bourgeois Melvin returned last, 
week from Boston, where she had been for 
seme months.

Messrs. Geo. Gilbert. Michael Power and 
XV. Malone went to Fredericton this week 
to attend the forestry convention.

Rev. II. O’Leary made a short visit to 
Vampbelllon this week.

Rev. XV. tiormany. of Ste. Tkercse, aud

A renect issue of the Rochdale (Eng.":,
Observer, tolls of the resignation of James 
Vhalien fhoni the position of chief con
stable of Newark because of ill health.
The Observer says: “Mr. Challcn comple
ted 25 years police service last November, 
and is entitled to retire on two-thirds of 
his present pay. lie is 55 years of age 
and was born at. St. John, New Bruns
wick. Canada, liis father being then in the
service of the old Canadian Rifles. When , , .. . c .. i J XVilfred—1\ell, if lies a sea-dog, then a I
he was two } ears of age his parents l( ■ ; raan who is continually on an airship must be, 
turned to England.” I a Skye-tcrrier.—Judge.

lemmj’s 
^Jlijbone

it u«ejiEhTgWantee-jour 
■adeflItÆ doeauB make the h
•id. gw* case# «red by • dj 

inuteuppucation -«ccaeionallMF 
ilred^Vu*is BoneJ®avin. Rl 
detxme. lew and §M caw»# aJ 
r detail* inform#pn and ai
I FJ/mlai'dfeit-K cket 
w^’eterlnw Adgiser

Kin.tr-.lx ,i«M,»r.bl#boo!id. indexed 
and lilurtlMed. one hundred

‘ pd thio book before
Knenees in horse#. 
Og. ..............

47 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

SuBvlnf ai onic.le
20—Mrs. D. T. 

tham for several
Itmey

lire .nt/be
dren. 

sant to 
IBur money 
per bottle,

ne and
e. Writ 
:e copy

t is abSlif alternative.
called.

take. THE TERROR OF T11E AIR.
isr Wilfred—Pa, a man who is continually on 

a ship is called a sea dog. isn’t ho?
Gunbusta—That's what they call him, my 

boy.

and 3*4 Dr Thomas L. Shearer, of Baltimore (Md.). 
who for a vear has been going about in all 
kinds of weather without a hat, now declares 
that he has cured his baldness. He declares 
that the derby is the most destructive type of j

Ivonveterinary su____
yon treat anyi ufiyp

Thi» remedy »h< in every hourehold.
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COLLINS WILL NOT 
HANG OH APRIL 25

Mr. Fowler's words exactly fall in with, 
and will tend to conform, a mass of loose 
talk about the lives and habits of mem
bers. Ottawa is supposed by many people 
who do not know it to be a very dissolute 
place. In reality, it is a very suspicions 
and gossipy place. Of course, the two hun-1 
dred odd members' arc ordinary men, of ; 
ordinary standards; their main difference , 
from the average man probably is that j 1 he 
they have a rather larger share of the 
-practical tolerance which politics breeds, j 
That they fall glaringly below the average j
of their fellow Canadians is not the ease, j Qf Them Concur That Judge 
But they are all ke n partisans, and par- ! 
tisanship is a wonderful breeder of tale-1
bearing and credulity. The first rule, if you j Strong Against the Prisoner, 
wish to keep your head, is to disbelieve i 
about two-thirds of what you bear. For
this reason these vague accusations, uu- 1‘redencton, Feb. -2—Thomas Collins, 
coupled with proofs, must be seriously de- now under sentence of death at Hopewell
pretitted. To take a much more serious Cape for the murder of Mary Ann Mc-
case than those under discussion today, if Atilay at New Ireland in August lasl,- 
the Conservatives believe Mr. Sifton to will not go to the gallows on April 25, the 
have conveyed public lands to himself, as supreme court having this afternoon grant - 
they are always hinting, let them make led him a new trial. Judgment wag dtdiv- 
the charge and produce the proof; or let] ered on points reserved by Judge Gtegbty, 
them keep quiet till they have sufficientJ the trial judge, and was unanimous, 
proof. And in the present affair, if Mr. The judgment of the court was deliv- 
Fowler knows of wrong-doing which woiiid ered by Chief «justice Tuck, who explained 
entail another member’s expulsion from that the case has been argued on only one 
public life, it is his duty to produce his of the three points reserved by the trial
proofs and drive the culprit out. But his judge: “Was there error in assuming it
direct and brazen offer to compound if he proven that the prisoner had the axe in 
is left in qniet merits the gravest condem- his hands at the committing of the theft |_ 
nation. and generally directing the jtiry from that

Do not expect a detailed report of this standpoint?’’ After making some quota- 
very vulgar brawl, in which, in addition tkms from the judge’s charge, the chief 
to the very grave charges just noticed, justice said: .‘‘There was no direct 
there was abundance of vituperation of deuce that Collins committed the crime. » 
the lowest kind. Be content with one ex- It depended wholly upon èircufnetântial 
ample. Speaking of Mr. Ross, Mr. Fowler evidence from which the jury might have 
spoke of “the sewer that takes the place been asked to say whether the prisoner 
of mind in him.’’ was guilty or not guilty.”

The row came at the end of an after- “In answer to the second question I 
noon’s discussion of Mr. Lemieuxs labor say that there was error; that the learned 
bill, and the beat which caused the out- judgq directed the jury that certain sl- 
break was largely caused by the fact that leged facts were absolutely proved, which 
the opposition had been beautifully worst- should have been left to the jury to de
ed. It resorted to that usual sign of de- cide. These points were material aiid 
feat, active and continued interruption, really vital as bearing on the innocence 

. ,, . , , , . and a little bit of father sharp rallying or guilt of the prisoner. Anyone whe
to beggary. How such stones about his due to tbat interruption drifted into the read the judge’s charge, as I have, can
riches got abroad is hard to say. Now ,luarrei. come to tio other condugion that it shows
that the truth l.as been proclaimed there Mr. Borden was absent, and the opposi- marked ability on his part; that he had

tion had a good chance of seeing how well given all the circumstance of the
it can get on without him. careful thought with an earnest desire

that the jury Should arrive at a correct 
conclusion. Looking at the charge in its 
entirety one may reasonably conclude that 
it is a powerful one on the crown side as 
to the prisoner’s guilt. * But the question 
here under considération is not whether 
or not the prisoner is guilty but rather 
was he found so on a proper charge.

“Of one thing there can be no possible 
doubt—that on the 20th day of August,
1906, Mary Ann MacAulay was cruelly 
and foully murdered. These is no doubt 
also that the prisoner was guilty of theft, 
that he stole goods in Father MacAnlay"; 
house oh that same Monday morning, the 
20th of August. The good 
found on him and it is admitted by his 
counsel that he stole them.

“The learned judge gives a detailed 
statement of what was proved at the triai 
and to my mind assumes as proved- cer 
tain matters of which there is no positive 
proof but from which such an inference 
might be drawn if properly left to tin 
jury.”

The chief justice regarded the tria' 
judge’s language in reference to Collint 
using the axe to break down the dor.i 

very strong “and not the proper Waj 
to leave a question of fact to a jury.”

Continuing, his honor said: “The learned 
judge assumes that certain things were 
proved which were not proved at all. 
There is no evidence by any testimony 
that Collins had the axe in his own hands 

that he broke down the closet door.

NOTE AND COMMENTduty of the good citizen were used by 
President Roosevelt on Saturday in his ad* 
dress to Harvard men. In one passage he 
said:

"Remember# in the first place, that to 
take part in the work of government docs 
not in the least mean of necessity to hold 
office. It means to take an intelligent, dis
interested and practical part in the every
day duties of the average citizen, of the 
citizen who abhors corruption arid dislikes 
inefficiency; who wishes to see decent gov
ernment prevail at homo, with genuine 
equality of opportunity for all men so far 
as it can be brought about. * * * Each 
man here should feel that he has no ex-

church in Toronto, who «asserts that some 
of those who attend his services place 
bad money in the collection plate, while 
others appear to mistake the church for 
a club. He “pointed out that not only 
did many of those who attended the ser
vices regularly refrain from placing any
thing in the collection plates, but that a 
considerable number of those not so negli
gent were in tne habit of disposing of 
their worthless coinage in this fashion. 
Jt seemed to him that some people con
sidered that what the butcher, and tjhe 
baker would not take was quite good 
enough as an offering to God. He had 
been informed ny the stewards of the 
church that since the fall they had re
ceived hundreds of these coins that had 
holes in them, were plugged or so dè- 
faoed as to be of no value whatever.*’

last word in the case, they must be con
tent to be judged as a party which does 
not hope to establish its purity by a full 
examination of the facts, but which thinks 
to keep the facts hidden by holding a 
threat over the Ministers of a counter-
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Mr. Bourassa speaks like a man who has 
nothing to conceal.

Full Bench Grants a New 
Trial

exposure.
"As for tlie Ministers, they are in a

They are at it hammer anri tongs in 
Manitoba. Also pot and kettle.

position where silence is impossible. Their
private lives have been impugned. It has
been intimated that, were the real cause
of the indisposition of certain members of
the Government exposed, it would be

. . ont nASf office found to 1x2 disgraceful. They have been, All remittances must be sent by post onice
order or registered letter, and addressed to ^ a class, coupled with a threat or ex- 
TCom1Sidenc!Uml,ïtlnbgeCadnd^d to th. posure with regard to ‘women, wine and 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. graft.’ Nothing worse could be allegedAll subscriptions must, without exception, * , ik,
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. against them. Ihoy must challenge the

exposure, and give Mr. Fowler the alter
native of withdrawing his words absolute
ly and publicly, or withdrawing from pub-

Prospccts for a short session at Ottawa 
do not appear so good as they did a few 
days ago.

It was demonstrated recently at Ottawa 
that members were not familiar witli the 
Rook of Ruth. They are now to have a 
few chapters of Revelations.

Gregory’s Charge Was Too
IMPORTANT NOTICE

cuse, as a citizen in a democratic republic 
like ours, if he fails -to do his part in 
the government. It is not only his right 
so to do, but his duty; his duty both to 
the nation and to himself. Each should 
feel that, if he fails in this, he is not only 
tailing in his duty but is showing himself 
in a Contemptible light. A man may 
neglect his political duties because he is 
too lazy, too selfish, too shortsighted, or

No little interest attaches to the choice 
of a harbor committee. The men chosen 
will have it in their power to do a great 
deal for the city. If they prevent delays 
and mistakes they will lie of great service.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized to can- 

Yaes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via.:

Aside from this question of defaced 
coins, Mr. Jackson said some of his peo
ple appeared to think the church required 
no money and so gave none. “In Edin
burgh he had ministered to a congrega
tion composed almost exclusively of poor

lie life altogether.
“After this episode, the country will not 

rest satisfied until it has the resignation 
either of Ministers against whom Mr. Fow
ler will prove his case, or of Mr. Fowler 
himself. And if Mr. Fowler collapses un- people, but each Sunday it was possible 
der such circumstances, he will leave a to tell within a very few the number of 
stench in the nostrils of the public from people who had been in attendance upon

a given service by the number of coins

Wm. Somerville

gemi-aMts gdtgrnyh The news that four generals have chal
lenged Kuropatkin to fight duels will sur
prise many persons who did not suppose 
that Russia had so many generals who 
cared to fight.—New York Evening Post.

Russia had some hundreds of generals 
who appeared to be willing to fight, but 

ko knew how.

too timid; but whatever the reason may 
be it is certainly an unworthy reason, and 
it shows either a weakness or worse than 
a weakness in the man’s character. Above 
all, you college men, remember that if 
your education, the pleasant lives you 
lead, make you too fastidious, too sensitive 
to take part in the rough hurlyburly of 
the actual work of the world, i£ you be
come so overcultivated, so overrefined that 

cannot do the hard work of practical
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FORESTRY PLANS wtiiich they Trill not easily escape.”
The Toronto Globe (Lib.) says in part: dropped in the plate. That did not ap- 
“Jn the Commons yesterday Mr. Geo. I pear to be the spirit in Canada. Until

the people generally came to recognize 
that their offerings were just ‘as much 
a portion of the service of praise as the 
singing of hymns and the reading of 
Scripture, and the making of prayers, they 
would not experience the full blessing of

The Forestry Convention has presented 
to thé provincial government an extensive 
Beriee of recommendations, the acceptance 
t>f which would be of immense benefit to 
fctew Brunswick. "To carry out, on the 
proper scale, all of these recommendations 
'would imply ability to spend a large 
Amount of money and readiness to accept 
A large share of responsibility. The money 
trould be well invested, and the govern
ment
Hess to undertake a policy so progressive. 
tFhe resolutions adopted at yesterday’s 
meeting are printed in another column ; 
And they should receive careful considera
tion by all New Brunswickers. It must be 
supposed that each of these resolutions 
Srill be the subject of discussion in the 
legislature and possibly most of them 
mill be acted upon by that body in the

evi-
none w

Fowler, the member for Kings, New 
Brunswick, after making unwarranted in
sinuations against the motives actuating 
Mr. Ralph Smith in his attitude on the 
labor disputes bill, was himself" twitted 
about the facts brought out in the insur
ance investigation concerning his dealings 
with Mr. Foster and others in western

Mr. Rockefeller causes it to be an
nounced that his Wealth hàs been the sub
ject of fearful exaggeration. The truth is, 
he says, that he hasn’t more than two 
hundred and fifty or three hundred mil
lions to his name, and his income isn’t a 
cent more than fifteen or twenty millions

you
politics, then you had better nevér have 
been educated at all. The weakling and 
the coward are out of place in a strong 
and free community. In a republic like 
oute the governing class is composed of 
the strong men who take the trouble to do 
the work of government; and if you are 
too timid or too fastidious or too careless

L the act of worship.”
And while the reverend gentleman docs

lands. He thought fit to reply in a man- not condemn “sparking” at the proper time 
ner that is happily without precedent in j and in the proper place, he still is

lx* vinced that the practice might with pro-

would be commended for its readi- a year. In a word the man is next door
con-

the history of Parliament. What can 
said of a man occupying the position of j pricty be omitted as a feature of the Sun- 
a representative of the people who an- day services. Rev. Mr. Jackson would seem 
nounces that he had instituted a system of to have fairly substantial ground for coin- 
espionage ,of spying, on the private life plaint. Indeed the matters he enumerates 
of some of his fellow members, and pro- might fairly excuse him for breaking the 
posed to reveal what he had ascertained 
if his own conduct is challenged ? The un

casewill be keen and general sympathy for 
Mr. Rockefeller.: to do your part in this work, then - you 

forfeit your right to be considered one of 
the governing and you become one of the 
governed instead—one of the driven cattle 
of the political arena.”

Not new, but sound and timely. What 
of the taxpayers who do not vote at all, 
or who vote without knowledge of or in
terest in the men they are electing? What 
of the citizens who take it for granted 
year after year that a worthless 
alderman cannot be beaten because he has

The Letter Behind the RowW7hcn the official report of the Insur
ance Commission is made public, as it will 
be in a few days, let some honest Liberal, 
present plainly any conclusions which he 
honestly believes the report to warrant 
him in forming about any Conservative 
member or members concerned regardless 
of the return fire which may be directed 
upon members of hie own party; and let 
Conservatives in reply offer any charge 
they have against Liberal members or min
isters as regards either “graft” or habits 
which incapacitate them from parliamen
tary duty while they continue to 
the public money for what they should 
do .but don’t.—Ottawa Journal.

Here would seem to be an opportunity

ï (Toronto Globe.)
Behind all the recent wild threats of

established custom of naming no names. 
It might be well for him to instruct his 
church officers to secure certain accurate 
information, following which he would be 
able to say after the collection hymn : 
“If Mr. Blank will step forward, the 
plugged quarter and the phony ten cent 
piece which he has sought to unload up
on the benighted heathen will be re
turned to him in exchange for legal ten
der.” Such drastic action might check

But

Mr. Geo. W. Fowler in the Commons 
that if his deals in Northwest lands, 
which he regards as his own private af
fair, are discussed he will discuss the pri
vate character of his opponents, there is 

of the most remarkable letters in 
Canadian political history, 
on October 4, 1902, by George W. Fowler, 
then, as now; member for King s, N. B., 
to Mr. A. A. Lcfurgey, M. P. for Prince,
(P. E. 1.), and dealt with a land specu
lation, into which a number of leading 
Conservative members of the Commons 
went, and into which they apparently 
hoped to carry their leader, Mr. Borden.
The D. M. mentioned is Mr. D. D. Mann 
of the Canadian Northern, and the letter 
shows that Mr. Fowler and his associates 
who in Parliament sat as judges upon 
Canadian Northern projects, were receiv
ing private tips as to the location of the 
Canadian Northern lines, so that their 
speculations might be the more profitably as 
carried on. The le tter follows :

Dear Lefurgey,—We have succeeded be
yond our wildest hopes. We wired D.
M., and he met us at the train, Toronto, 
and took us to his office, and gave us the 
route so far as located; of course, under 
cover of the strictest secrecy, so keep it nor
mum, except to Borden, Bennett and your- If in an ordinary case of larceny the facts 
self. * We expect to have a wealthy Eng- are for the jury, how careful should a 
lishman named Lister and Col. Pellatt in judge be that they 
the combine with us. We have increased life is at stake.” 
the thing to 200,000 acres. On arriving The chief justice, in conclusion, saril 
here we interviewed Sir Thomas Shaugh- that the trial judge was clearly all wrong 
nessy, and have every reason to expect in assuming that the axe found behind 
most generous treatment as to terms and the commode was the one used in batter- 
price. lie said we should get the best ing down the door of the closet, as noth- 
that -was going. We want to arrange a ing of that nature had been established 
meeting there when the party returns to by the evidence. The - judgment of the 
Montreal. Tell Messrs. Borden and Ben- court, lie said, was that the case should 
nett about the meeting. It will bo neces- go down for new trial.

for at least two of us to go this Judge Hanmgton said that with the
guilt or innocence of the prisoner the court 
had nothing to do. It was their duty to 
determine whether or not the case had 
been presented to the jury according to 
the principles of law governing such cases.
The jury alone are to judge on questions . 
of fact where the evidence is circumstan
tial. From the statements made by the 
trial judge in his charge the inference to 
1x2 drawn by the jury was irresistible that 
the prisoner was guilty of murder. It was 
clearly the duty of the court, in his opin
ion, to Order a new trial so that all the 
facts could be left to the jury.

Judge Barker said that he concurred in 
the judgment.

Judge McLeod
his mind that the trial judge had drawn 
conclusions from the evidence that were 
clearly within the province of the jury 
alone. A judge, in leaving a case such as 

must not assume that eer- 
otlier facts. The

«tear future. fortunate man has inflicted his own pun-
Theré will be, we are convinced, general ishment. His confession puts him outside

Approval of the advice that .a chair of tne pale of honorable men. He might be
forestry be established at the University treated as a moral freak were it not that
'And that arrangements be made for short the astounding statement was \ehcmentl>
Courses throughout the province in addi- applauded from the Conservative benches.
•flon. The cost of this additional chair “Mr. Borden was absent from his place,
At Fredericton would be comparatively and unfortunately Mr. Foster was leading
Alight. If the gentlemen who have called the Opposition. Not only did 'he not m-
tins convention and' who have taken part dicate a better example, but, on the con the tendency to contribute junk.
In its deliberations arc sensible of the trary, he was heard encouraging the mem- what if the preacher is a logical man, and
weight of the words they have employed her from Kings when the chair objected what if he knows of pew holders whose

. nc grade to ench expressions as ‘curs’ which the re- failings are worse than tlioke of the per-
to measure e -Lince they will^ not Aied Mr. Fowler was casting at his fellow ] sons wno put bad money in the “oollcc-
ores ry o University along the members. Under such leadership the great : tion"? He feels that he cannot make dis-

kesitate eq P • Conservative party was put in the position ; .tractions, it may be, and so lie names no
lineB suggestc , wi ou e d ’ f appending the most disgraceful speech1 names. He must find the situation

To plan and have m force by May n^X ^ ^ Jt comforting: troublesome. And these people who give
pn adequate system o Pr° J >vork to be able to say that some of the gentle bud money to the church—is their good minion have expressed substantially the

1,0 1 an(1 no’ j men to Mr. Speaker’s left showed quite ; will worth having? Is it not, rather, like game opinion of the Fowler incident—that
’ ;in,vv I plainly that they were not insensible to their money? Parliament must go fully,.into the matter

the degradation of the Commons by the j 1 -,r and that the assertions of the member for
rowdy performance of the afternoon.’ GOVERNOR SNOWBALL Kings-Albert must be justified by him or

It seems to he agreed, then, that at »yriend after friend departs."' Steadily, shown to be without warrant. The Words 
future time during the present ses- ^ ^ sons of Sew of the Premie* on this'point were: “I

I do not think it is fair to attack the pri- 
! vate conduct of any member, unless it 
! has become such a matter of public scan
dal that the- presence of that man should 
not be tolerated in ân assembly such as 
this. But I will not discuss that feature 

! at present. I have not made up my mind 
that at this moment the time has come 
for the Hotise to take any action upon 
the matter ivhicliTias been brought to its 
attention. But, that the session cannot 

without this matter being brought

one
It was written:

exerted himself to secute a seat in the 
Council and has built up a small following 
composed of men who are active after a 
Certain fashion on election day? These
citizens deserve the sort of civic govern- for p. B. Carvell.

. ,, . » #■ # ment they get.

I draw s were seen or

Concerning the recent debate on Imper
ial defence in the British House of Com
mons, the Toronto Globe says:

“Too much was made in the debate of 
the principle that the colonies .cannot rea
sonably be expected to contribute to Im
perial expenditures unless they are repre
sented in the Imperial Parliamnt. It is 
impossible for anyone to say, otherwise 
than as a mere expression of personal 
opinion, that the people of any self-govern
ing colony desire to die represented in the 
British House of Commons. There is good 
reason to believe that the exact opposite 
is the state of public opinion in Canada, 
at all events. There is no feeling in favor 
of electing members of a British Parlia
ment in this country; there is a very wide
spread conviction that representation 
would bè perilous to Canada, because it 
would inevitably lessen her control over 
her own affairs. To say that the repre
sentation would be only for Imperial pur
poses contains no assurance of safety, for 
there still remains the necessity for defin
ing what ‘purposes’ are ‘imperial.’ ”

. , I-*
TELL THE COUNTRY1

6ir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. R. L. Borden 
arid the principal newspapers of the Do-

I
forest fires would mean 
but we must hope it will be done 
Jater than the day mentioned, so

is the toll taken by the

§

year by year 
flames and so discouraging are the results, 
ft .is to be kept in piind that protection 

not only in districts, filled 
With mature timber, but in other districts 
>s well. These fires, when they sweep 

tract of New Brunswick wood land, 
render the place a waste for a generation. 
The country where spruce and pine and 

start cannot be

sion this matter shall be the subject of 
rigid inquiry. The future of Mr. howler, 
until that inquiry has been completed, 
will be the subject of considerable specula-

|b necessary
Brunswick lay clown their work and go 
to rest. Sometimes, as at present, when 

of Governor Snowball s position
are left when a man’s

a man
is called away so soon after his friend Mr. 
Blair and under circumstances so similar, 
it seems that death in making unusual 
inroads upon the ranks of the men who 

leaders in their day and generation

over a »,

tion.
-

A NEW TRIALbard wood arc getting a 
neglected. To protect 
against forest fires is a big job, and it 
must be handled as such if our men are 
as earnest and practical as they are elo- 
guent in convention.

There will be, no doubt, considerable 
the proposal to prohibit

I New Brunswick It is the unanimous opinion of the 
Supreme Court that Thomas Collins is were

and who had so much to do with build-
entitled to a new mai because Judge tbig provinte. while a call so sudden
Gregory "directed the jury that certain that whicU Governor Snowball an-
alleged facte were absolutely proved, which ‘ awered yunday must always be shock- 
shoujd have been left to the jury to de- ; (q the ltving particularly so to
ride.” The trial judge himself is quoted j ^ Dear and d(,ar to him, there are 
as concurring in the belief that there, ^ wMUing tomp,noting thoughts. The 
should be a re-trial of the case, albeit ope, Güvernor wag on Ws way to attend divine 
fancies he may be surprised at the niim-1 
ber of the reasons for their decision Nvliicli j gufferi ‘ A 
the other judges find and the readiness j . ^ r(jundcd out
frith which they decide he misdirected ^ by aUaimng to tllc highest
thedury in essential matters. The pub- ^ ^ inoe held. Hi# life work 
lie, whicn reads only part of the evidence, 

and which is influenced by con-

sary
fall and locate, as it could not be done 
in the spring, and that is one of the things 
that must ba arranged at the meeting.

GEO. W. FOWLER. 
The unearthing of that letter^by the 

Insurance Commission is the real cause of 
the violent language of Messrs. Fowler

pass
to the attention of .tile. House,, goes with-

fliscussion over 
^4bé~éxportation of pulp wood and saw

force that

out saying. For my part, I believe that 
we should avait until we have the report 
of the Insurance Commission and then jj 
the whole matter can be threshed out.”
Mr. Borden agreed that when any charge 
touching the fitness of any man to be a 
member of this House, or to be a mem
ber of the Government, i8 brought for- 

be said to liavc been fairly com- ward, it ought to be brought for-!
;• Iplefcd. Although blessed throughout a ward by wSy of a formal charge. He 

sidérations which jurors are sworn to- ^ e tiona,jy active caIwr with said also there is no doubt that it must- 
disregard, lias perhaps leaned 111 this case ^ ^ euffered Bomewhat be *0 brought forward in the end. The
toward the opinion that Judge Gregory ^ from th(. griI)pc, and it Was said Proper time for the discussion, he thought
charged somewhat strongly against the ^ ^ ^ ^ o( Ml, Blair had was after the insurance report had been * ^ ^,
prisoner, as the phrase goes, what ^ keenly. brought down. Ottawa., Feb. 19—If the House of Com-
might have been the view taken as to the t vpars The Toronto Globe says of the matter: -* •*., private affairs aregeneral trend of the testimony. The Mt- Snowball during his active years c]ear that whatever might mona w,slles the colmtrjr tl> wnte ll d°"n then he will bring out his “data” and
g notliinc is to the was il great worker. He loved to work, q .. .. ., as a pack of politicians, equally corrupt on asBail “others” who “live in glass houses
Supreme Court y * haveiahd he believed in and proved the nobil- bate bdep done but for this 1 eld ,, * both sideg> a]1 it needs to do ia to allow _hc will discuss “the character” of Lib-
gmlt of Collins. It believes he m*> lia (u, work wel] done. He had, i# impossible now to avoid a irec diamy- more scenes such as the weakness eral Ministers and Liberal members and proven.
been deprived of some of h.s rights by the ^ ^ ^ ^ # occaei0n, turned sion of the position of members who put of the etairn,an of committee, Mr Arch, their connection with women wine and (o (kcMe „„ the facts.
charge of the trial judge, and if that be fishing to! themselves under obligations to' railway Campbell, permitted this afternoon. In the. graft. , , I The chief justice stated that Judge

it is much better to give the ac- hm hand to many things to fishing who constantly before course of an interchange of personalties But Mr. howler ought not to be al- iho ^ ' nted hv illnesa from
1 11 „. «tHnl Tho verv essence of lumbering and to railroad building among P ’ . , . Mr. Georg:; W. fowler was taunted by lowed to wait, llw insinuations against ^ ^ ^ fujiv concurred in

MR FOWLER’S FUTURE I C11Sed an0 \ 1 ‘ ,j I I others and in all success was command- ; Parliament with one piece of legislation Mr j)nncaIÏ Ross with the British Obi- the characters of the Ministers of the _ In regard to Judge Greg-
***■ , f c- xv-lf_: 1 I iu5tlce bes in fair play to all concerned. > indication courage and !or another. To do otherwise would leave umbia land transactions which were ' dis- Crown in Canada are something in which the j g ' , , hig hom(, from

Judging by the remarks of . ir i The death of Rev. Father McAnley has cd by gg ’ the public id believe that misconduct was closed by the Insurance Commission. Mr. every Canadian citizen is concerned. Al- m j BU9tainod a short time ago. He
removed a prominent witness, but hiCgood judgment borne of he ^ If. Mr. Fowler Fowler replied in kind and a ferocious ,hs- legations of that «irt-.f left in the air- *hc eonclusiongof the
, . r„_iiv psqcntial kill events in Mr. bnowball s life are printed, canet- >V 1, ■■ 1 plav of Bi hngsgatc followed, taken by I stain the fair name of the nation, for it also g , , , tvtestimony was not .on ly■ AIL ^ ^ Tb„ story has in u • has. information,that any member of Par- fj,f thjg ^ have no particular in,- j‘ "he chosen leaders of the nation-thé ”"rt J. ^ksThe care shotdd go down
of the evidence upon wlnci J, ' -, Httle to direct and ffispire the lUment' has been guilty of conduct wbidi : portahee, other than as reflecting seriously official representatives of the natron—who J ry new^rial T
really based its conviction-assuming for ince Some who vitiates his usefulness as à public man he | on the manners of., lie house. But Mr. are held up to shocking suspicion. Mr. f na wi„ prohab1v Ve retried before
the moment that it did not disregard The young ' ' has „„ right to keep it hidden, and with i Fowler's defence demands some measure Fowler ought to be challenged aU once to -fe{ Jugljce Tuck at‘thc next Albert dr-

ivomiiv of the iudge’s charge— are too easily discouraged are prone to of public attention. In bnet, he defied the ma](e lug charges or to withdraw lus in ^ i • i nilino 25ev dome ^"""‘oi2e,0^djt ®gv talk uf m„re favored lands than ours, the avowed purpose of sh.eldmg himself criticizc llim. under penalty of | sin„tttil*6 without reservation There can cult court- which opens June ....
will again be f rthe g. • , - of ]ack o{ opportunity from criticism. He must himself he the having him rake up a series of personal bn no doubt left afloat m such a matter. , , ,
be that new evidence will be introduce! • 1 example of such 1 judge of the propriety of thé means by scandals—“wine, Women and graft” were Th„ reputations of our Ministers and our . Canada S Emblem

reward in New Brunswick, lilt example oi sue * . f if d m the very vulgar words he used—concern- members of Parliament must, be cleared. when lbe white frost ties on the topmost rail
men as the late Lieutenant Governor is \ which He Dccaine po. , jng ministers and otlicrs on the Liberal j[r Fowler must either make his definite 1 wtliCh fences the fold where the sheep are
proof enough that in this province as well [be held responsible to ptibbc epmlon -,f he S]de ;harg„ and prove his case; or confess
„ ..Uewhero the sterling qualities of \ merely, employs hie privilege to vent his Mr. Fowlnr was specific in some of his ilimself a publisher of false elauders under
, . ■ , for a„lid nro- rage by slandering his political oppon- hiutings. Thus, lie broadly intimated that tb<x cowardly shelter of lus Parliamentary
heart and nund that make tor solid pro ag y a minister'a diplomatic illness was due to ivikge.

and honorable achievements are not «its. . a personal scandal. jn the latter case, it will be a mat-
The report of the Insurance Commis- (|e 6ugg3Sted that. Mr. Aylesworth had ter of course that lie shall resign his grows

sion, it is expected, will be placed be- supplied Liberal members with advance w.at and disappear from public life. In In lhe sullen pines where Ihe woivea are
fore Parliament in tt few days. Its pilb- copies of the evidence, etc., in Connection phe former case, the Ministry must purge bred,
V turn will be followed no doubt by with the Insurance Commission. itself and become worthy of the Canadian j gold and In crimson the Maple glows,
ncation , ’He accused Mr. Uuncan Boss nf having

had over-close relations with Mr. J. J.
Flill. and with having misappropriated 
party fvlnds entrusted to him to spend in 
the recent British Columbia elections. And | 
much vague talk about plenty Liberals 
who live in glass houses.

Mr. Fowler's position is this: My con-1 
duct has been all right. At any rate, the'; 
transactions in question were part of my 
private business, eml had nothing to do 
with public affairs, if any criticism is pass
ed I will retort. I have been investigating 
the conduct of Liberal ministers and mem
bers, and if I am attacked 1 will say out 
that so-and-so drinks too much, that so- 
and-so is involved in personal scandals, 
that so-and-so ha# plundered the public in 
this, that or the other form.

Can anything more demoralizing be im
agined? If Mr. Fowler knows of conduct 
by ministers or members which renders 
them unfit to serve the country it is his 
duty to bring that conduct to light. Leave 
me in peace, and 1 will let you persevere 
in your grafting and other wrong-doing.
That is the converse of his position.

Here a digression must Jva permitted.

logs. It is contended with some 
>uch legislation would strike at a consid
erable number of persons whose energies 
could not so profitably be directed to other 

will be made that

He was spared any prolonged 
of three score and 

an active and

and Bennett.

IE ISSUE," SAYS 
THE TORONTO NEWS

More About Mr. Fowlerpursuit*. But answer 
the prohibition would provide 
ket, and that the home manufacture of 

and finished lumber would not only 
employment than is available 

bnt would add immensely to the

a local mar- ( Mont real Star.)
Mr. Fowler may be willing to wait un

til the report of the Insurance Commis
sion comes down, llis threat seems to 
have been made for the purpose of fright
ening tiie Liberals into silence with regard 
to the part his land deals will play in 
that report. There is nothing to indicate 
that he wishes to speak unlegs he is “at
tacked.” But what, lie says is that, if his 

discussed in Parliament,

may-paper 
give more 
HoVt’
wealth of the province. In the end the 
proposed prohibition would mean a great 

industrially. Temporarily it might, 
fike a hardship in some districts. If 

Convention is to have good 
of them at least should be

as a rifle

said that it was clear to

gain
. 0eem this to a jury, 

tain facts will prove 
trial judge in this case certainly went too 
far in assuming that flic facts had been 

He should have given the neces- 
instruction in law to the jury- and

the Forestry 
(results some

forthcoming. The government’s view 
ef the various suggestions made by the 
convention will be awaited with no little

Boon

Interest.

Laurier, Mr. R. L. Borden, Mr. Bourassa 
Mr. Fowler of KingsBnd othere yesterday

be compelled either to justify his re- 
cent reference to wine, women and graft 
or to retire from public life. It appears 
to be agreed that the incident shall not 

fully until the
Commission report is plaqgfl 

after which the
of Kings will be

opportunity to make good

T
be discussed more
Insurance 
before 
representative

.Parliament, It has been suggested that a 
might bring to light the gold watch be
longing’to the woman who was killed. The 

the Chief Justice remarks, was
fed.

When the stems of iho fcurple fire weed fail. 
And the bracken, losing its russet red, 
Takes the livid hue of the clouds o'erhead; 

When fear of the Ghost from the white North

given
his threat. It may be of interest at this 
time to glance at the comment of leading 

""Canadian journals with regard to the Fow- 
Thc Montreal Star (lud.

an
case, as
Wholly one of circumstantial evidence, 
and it therefore was of vital importance gross

the jurymen should exercise the full j denied their reward, 
right of judgment upon questions of fact.1 To the family of Governor Snowball 

_________  ...___________ there Will go out the quick and earnest

1er episode.
Con.) says in the course of an editorial:

“There is no mistaking the significance
of such language. Either Mr. Fowler i~ lapifcniu nflTH PROTEST. vulgar slanderer, lurking like a coward MR- JACKSON DOTH PROTEST j 
tinder cover of his Parliamentary privilege; ! The pulpit is a great place foi general!-. 
or he is in a position to tell the country j ties. It is unpleasant to name the sm- ( 
something which the country has every ne re, and'if the .long-suffering preacher j 
right t0 k,l0W. * * * j does go so far as to accuse personally somej

“But it is the simple truth that this jo» the folk who occupy his pews they are 
habitual feeling of confidence in the integ likely forthwith to cast him out. Jt ,s 
rity of MV Opposition has been shaken of a custom which yearly grows 
late in the ease of that which now sits among preachers to whale anonymous 
to the left of the Speaker. The revela- sinners arid, permit each man and woman

in the listening flock to interpret the
intended for the person in Common Council.

than two months away, yet nowhere ii

that

- sympathy of thousands. nation.Mr. Fowler’s production of such evidence 
as he ifiay have in support of his now 
famous threat about wine, women and 
graft. Even if the insurance report made 
no reference to Mr. Fowler he would still 
be bound to proceed with the exposure 
be was heralded as being within liis 
power to make. What he said was true 
or untrue. The 
which. Having put his hand to the plow 
Mr. Fo>vler must finish the furrow.

; when under the stars, on an unseen trail, 
j The hosts of the clamorous fowl hare sped; 
j when the old folk die and the young folk all,
I And the homing cattle, by Instinct led. 

Come wandering down to the rancher's 
stead;

I when the old year drawn to a dreary close. 
And the hearts of men are oppressed by 

dread,
In gold and in crimson the Maple glows.

STRUCK Mi OILTHE NEXT THING
Unless something unexpected turns up 

the harbor situation should present no 
great difficulty in the near future, in a 

the harbor business will be settled lo- 
strongert day by the appointment of a competent 

committee to act with Mr. Butler.

K
LAKE IN ONTARIO!

When the rainstorms thresh with pitilers
flail

The last faint flowers in the garden bed. 
And the sloops drive home under shortened 

sail;
When ihe songs are over and song-birds 

dead
And tho last farewell of the Autumn said, 

bleak world shudders because It

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 24—Saturday morn
ing, when boring at a depth of 2.10 feet in 
a well" on lot 21, concession -1, Romney 
township, the tools disappeared and the 
gush of oil overflowed the fields for acres, 
thousands of barrels were lost.

Experts say an oil lake has liecn enter
ed, and that the showing is the best in 
the field, 't he well will probably run hun
dreds of barrels daily.

country must know iThe next thing the people of Fit. John 
have to attend to is the choosing of a 

The elections arc lesslions before the Insurance Commission 
disquieting. The silence of the Op- castigation os

position under the threat of Mr. Carvell 
tune not reassuring. And povr we have a 
prominent member of that body flying into 

innuendo, and, instead of 
challenging an investigation, pure and 
simple, into the facts of the charges in- 
einuated against him, he brazenly threat
ens the Ministers with the exposure of

Irving C. Howe and his family of 
Spencer have been much disturbed nights 
by strange and weird noises. Saturday 
evening the racket was so great that he 

really cared about the matter the Council’ ;nvcsHgatod and found that Jethro, their 
would be made up of representative, pro-

The assumption seemssome other pew. 
to be that botli preachers and congrega
tion have a right to be comfortable and

there any indication that St. John is going 
to take any special interest in the pro
ceedings. ]f a majority of the taxpayers

Whilst a 
knows

Thai the feet of Its dying are round tU 

In gold and in crimson the Maple glows.
1/Envoi.

that personal references to misguided 
members of the church will continue to 
be regarded as in bad ta«te and so out 
of the- question.

But possibly this view may be carried 
to extremes and so produce a reaction. 
Let us take, for example, the case of 
Kev. George Jackson, of a Methodist

B temper over an

cat, was walking over the keys of the The “chronomegaphone ” is the
apparat us invented by

name Even so should a brave man’s sunset shed 
From the heights of pain, through the mist

which we all must

gressive, broad minded men, to whom the 
most serious interests could bè intrusted 
with confidence and with safety. But the

given to a

fcjrÆ:*» a ««
the figures move the chronomegaphone In gold ang m crimson the Maple glows, 
gives them speech. -Clive Philltps-Wolley, In London Soo.--»—

newpiano.

The largest wheat field in the world 
is in the Argentine. It covers- over 100 
square miles.

their private lives if they do not put a 
#top of this ‘attack’ upon him. If the 
(Opposition permit this to go out as their

citizens do not care.
Some striking phrases dealing with the

.
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MRS. JOHN H. CASE 
DUD BV FIRE
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GOVERNOR SNOWBALL
FELL DEAD IN STREET 18 CONVENTION

AVOID LUNG TROUBLEi:

[nee Virgin Oil 
ounces of 

ounces of 
well and

Take
of IfidT (PuiV), 
(rlydmtie and! eight

JT Whisk I Sha
iumv. in tca*q Jkmful 
i’Ar hours. 1 
a Void in tw 
viiXl any cue

go
■oses every 

■fc^Jtreak up 
r honV «and 
is curalw*.!N. B. Association Sets Forth Their ---------

Grievances to Government nnd , W|fe „f Water|00 Street Gro- 
Suggests a Plan to Better Con- .. c , r c ..... cer Met Sad Fate Saturations. , ... ,,day Night

>
O

the transatlantic lumber trade of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Some four years ago the business of Mr. 
Snowball was formed into a joint stock 

under the title of J. B. Snow- 
mem-

vnt authority on pung 
trouble says if this siumle a 
tective formula was 
generally used, throat, lung and 
bronchial affections would seldom 
reach an acute stage, (arc should 
be used to select pure ingredients, 
land to avoid substitution il is besi 

prlkeliased separaluy

AiT
Messrs. Flemming, Smith and 

Munro Chosen in Carleton 
County

cl-

Expired While Walking to Service at 
Cathedral Sunday Night company,

ball Company, Limited, composed of 
bers of Mr. Snowball’s family. His sons, 
William B. and Robert A. Snowball, are 
the manager and outside manager of the? 
company respectively. The cotnpany cuts ! 
between 30,000,000 and 40,000,000 feet of | 
lumber each year. It ships about 30.000,-; 
000 feet annually to transatlantic ports. 

600 miles of timber limits, five tug.

Newcastle. Feb. 23.—The following petition | 
was handed the provincial government on the j 
21st inst. : !

The petition of the New Brunswick Teach-| SUPPOSED LAMP 
ere* Association hereby humbly sheweth: 1

That it is now generally admitted that the 
salaries paid to teachers In the public schools : 
of the province are entirely too low as com
pared with those of other professions. The
time and expense now required to qualify for , el ... , n , , .
the teaching profession, and the inadequate i WOUldfl Iff POOf Health and G0U Id
remuneration coupled with the greatly in- (
creased cost of living during the last few Ma4- Ajrl Wprepjf—NpifrhhorS. At- 
years, prevent many suitable persons from M,U ner5Gn ^«'6nuurî>» ni
entering the profession and are continually j frarfpd hv Firp Rrpak in Blit Too
forcing those engaged in teaching to leave LfaCiea Dy rife, DredK 111 DUl IUU
and take up more lucrative employment. By i . , . q m
far the greater number of those who are Laic 10 03Vc ncfi
now teaching have been so employed less than ' 
three years.

While it Is highly desirable that teaching 
should be a permanent profession, conditions 
are all against young people taking it up as 
a life work. The rewards of teaching re
maining in most cases stationary, young men 
and women use the profession as a mere step
ping stone to better paid employment, soon 
leaving their schools to the charge of others 
as inexperienced as themselves in the art 
of training the coming manhood and woman
hood of the province. First class teachers in 
rural districts are being supplanted by second, 
and second class by third and. in many cases, 
by untrained teachers holding local licenses 
only. More than this, the chief superintend
ent’s report for 1903-1ÎXM shows that during 
the term ended June 30th, 1904, there were 
407 districts in the province without teachers 
of any kind, the children of those districts 
being totally deprived of educational advan
tages. Conditions in 1904-1906 were very lit
tle, if any, better than in the previous year.

Wherefore,your petitioners, in order to have 
such a serious state of affairs remedied as 
soon as possible, pray that your honorable 
body will introduce into, and recommend to 
the favorable notice of. the legislative assem
bly at its coming session, amendments to the 
school law along the following lines:

First—No further issuance of local licenses: 
and cessation, as soon as possible, of the fur
ther Issuance of third class licenses, all of 
the latter, at present in force, to remain so 
during the pleasure of the board of educa
tion or Inspectors. -

Second—Each parish (as far as may be 
found practicable) to constitute a single 
school district with a school board elected or 
appointed as the legislature may determine.
Among the important duties'of the parish 
school board would be the grouping of the 
present districts and the establishing of cen
tral graded schools wherever the conditions 
would permit, the employment of competent 
teachers and the local supervision of all the 
schools of the parish by the agency of a paid 
secretary. The minimum rate of assessment 
should not be less than one-half of one per 
cent of the assessable valuation of the parish.
The sum thus raised, supplemented by the 
county fund grant and a special provincial 
grant for poor parishes eq,ual to the amount 
now paid to poor districts, would, in our opin
ion, be sufficient to provide much better 
school privileges for all of the children than 
many of them now enjoy. It would assure a 
more intelligent and effective administration 
of the law. It would enable the trustees to 
increase the local salaries of the teachers 
by at least fifty per cent without imposing 
too heavy a burden upon any locality.

Third—The sum of $40 per year -(instead of 
$30, as at present) to be paid directly to 
teachers out of the county fund, and that, in 
order to meet this additional claim upon the 
fund, the amount levied upon each county to 
be equal to forty cents for every inhabitant 
of the county instead of thirty cents as at 
present, x

Fourth—The provincial grants to teachers 
of the first and second classes, after two years 
of service in the public schools, to be increas
ed by ten per cent for the third year, and by 
a further ten per cent for each additional year 
thereafter until a maximum is reached qf 
$200 per year for first class male teachers ;
$160 for second class male teachers ; $160 for 
for first class female teachers, and $120 for 
second class female teachers. Also the pro
vincial grant to principals of superior schools, 
after two years’ service in the superior 
schools, to be increased by ten per cent for 
the third year and by a further ten per cent 
each additional year thereafter until a maxi
mum per year of $350 be reached.

Fifth—The legislature to set for all districts 
(as at present is done for grammar and su
perior schools )the minimum salaries to be 
paid teachers by the local school boards.

Sixth—The inauguration of a liberal pen
sion system for teachers who have served 
a considerable time In the profession, no re
duction in regular salaries to be made there
for. Such a provision would encourage more 
men and women of talent to remain teachers.

And as in duty bound your petitioners will 
ever pray.

(Signed) W. M. MacLean, president, St.
John- Harry Harvey Stuart, secretary-treas
urer, Newcastle: Rex. R. Cormier, Hampton;
R Ernest Estabrooks, Woodstock ; Miss Bes
sie M. Fraser, Grand Falls; Berton C. Fos
ter, Fredericton; executive committee N. B.
T. A.
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A BID FOR LIBERALSMved Less Than Five Minutes After Being Stricken With 
Heart Disease—Carried to Queen Hotel a Corpse—En
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Health All Day Sunday-Legislature Adjourned Till 
Administrator is Appointed—His Career.
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Resolution Passes That Next Contest 
Should Not Be Run on Party Lines 
—J. D. Hazen Condemns Proposed 
Aid to International Railway.

boats, built in its own yards, and employs 
about 600 men.
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Railway Enterprises.
Tn addition to the lumber and fishery 

business. Mr. Snowball engaged in railway 
enterprises. In. the early 70’s Mr. Snow
ball was chosen a delegate to Ottawa to 
secure if possible a subsidy for a branch 
line to connect Chatham with the Inter
colonial railway, a distance of ten miles. 
The government made a contribution of 
old iron rails. The New Brunswick gov
ernment, however, came to the rescue and 
gave tlie line a subsidy. Mr. Snowball 
personally advanced $10,000, 
the road was finished the company wanted 
more money, and Mr. Snowball again ad
vanced it, taking a mortgage on the prop
erty. lie also had to pay $9,000 for an en
gine and two cars. Eventually he had to 
toreclose the mortgage and bid in the 
property. Although the “knowing ones'' 
predicted failure, once Mr. Snowball had 
absolute control t Itère was no such thing 
as failure. He put the road in first class 
condition and made it yield a profit, not 
including interest, of $12,000 a year. Jn 
the meantime Mr. Snowball and Mr. Gib- 

joined forces and succeeded in bnild-

■rugs Act of + 
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i Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 24—J. K. Flem
ming, M. 1\ P.; B. F. Smith, M. P. P.; Burned to a crisp by a tire in her resi

dence, 124 Waterloo street, Mrs. John H. 
Case was found dead about 9 o’clock Sat
urday night by Jacob S. Smith and Sher
man Hoyt, two occupants of the same , 
house.

About 8.45 o'clock Mr. Hoyt, who lives 
upstairs in the same house as Mrs. Cade, 
smelled smoke. Until he heard fire crack
ling, though, he took no action. When be 
heard the fire he went downstairs to in
form Mr. Smith, who keeps a grocery 
store on the street lioor. Together they 
went upstairs into Mrs. Case’s place. They 
were not able to get in the front door, 
and the back door also was fastened. Mr. 
Smith broke this open and they were then 
in. the kitchen. They saw fire leaping up 
the wall and a second glance revealed to 
them the horrible tight of the Charred and 
blackened corpse of Mrs. Case. She was 
lying on her back with her feet towards 
the lire and her head dn the ftirëàhold of 
a bedroom door.

An effort was made to ring in an alarm 
from box 21, but it is said that there was 
no key in the box. A still alarm was then 
sent in and the chemical engine responded.

The fire was put out without much diiïi- 
culty and very little damage was done. 
Mr. Case had been summoned from his 
grocery store, 35 Waterloo street, and 
came in to find the body of his wife lying 
on the floor covered with a sheet. He 
picked it up, wrapped in its covering as 
it Vas, and laid it on a bed, feeling unable 
to look at it.

Coroner Berryman was summoned and 
gave permission for the body to be pre
pared for burial. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon.

Nothing certain is known as to how the 
tire originated, but it is thought by some 
that a lamp, which Mrs. Case carried, 
cither exploded or upset. Mr. Hoyt, as 
the first to see the fire, is best able to 
judge. He said that in the corner where 
the fire had caught Mrs. Case had curtains 
hung to form a closet. He thinks that 
while she was hanging some clothes there 
the curtains caught tire and the lamp 
probably exploded, igniting Mrs. Case’s 
clothing. She was very delicate and the 
shock of an explosion would probably len
der her helpless.

Mrs. Case was fifty-three years of age. 
and was a sister of the late James O. Mil
ler, for many years a baker in Charlotte 
street, but who removed to McKeesport 
(Pa.), about fifteen Yeats Ago, and died a 
tew months ago. One. brother, Daniel, 
and a sister, Miss Annie, both of Pennsyl
vania, survive.

The married life of Mr. and Mrs. Case 
had always been most congenial and the 
husband feels very deeply the loss of his 
life-long companion. He has always been 
the stroitger and môfe able to bear the 
burdens, but Sunday lie felt that liis 
cut) of sorrow was nearly full. All the 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Case died 
young in life. At present Mrs. Case’s 
brother Daniel is very ill, and is life is de
spaired of.

in bulk, but these 4 
!, and never effect ?Mayor Donald Munro were nominated 

by the delegates attending the Conserva
tive convention yesterday afternoon.

The gathering was a large one that met 
in Graham o-pera House for the purpose 
of nominating candidates for Carleton 
county in opposition to the present gov
ernment.

A special train from Bath, which re
turned after the evening meeting, brought 
about 197 delegates.

The meeting was called to order by E. 
R. /Teed at 2.30. He said before proceed
ings were opened he wished to thank them 
for the honor of electing him president pro 
tcm. But he was away from home so 
much that he felt lie should not be_abh 
to fill the position during a campaign; so 
he nominated as president of the opposi
tion association in this county George E. 
Balmain, of Woodstock. This was second
ed by Major John R. Tompkins and ear
ned unanimously.

Mr. Balmain was received with applause. 
He was sorry that Mr.. Teed was unable 
to continue as president, for he (Teed) 
was a man who never made any mistakes, 
and Jt was really too bad that he could 
not take the position permanently. He 
hoped they would deal leniently with him, 
as everyone is liable to make mistakes. 
Jlc suggested the appointment of an ad
visory committee of l*ve to assist the 
president, and suggested that a secretary 
be elected. On motion John P. Malaney 

unanimously elected secretary.
The chairman regretted the absence tf 

Colonel Vince and J. C. Hartley, who 
on the

produce nausea, 
flic desired results. if
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MANY BILLS INTRODUCED 
IN LOCAL LEGISLATURE

but before

Measures Affecting St. John and 
Moncton Up—Other Business of 

» the House,
‘ i

Fredericton, Feb. 22—The house met at 
3 o’clock. Mr. Copp, chairman of the'
standing rules committee, stated the com
mittee lia.l decided ^hat.there must be 
proof ot publication -ef bills either byvaf
fidavit or solemn declaration ; a ■ m«‘Ve cet-

•t i™.

son
ing a railway frqin Gibson, York county, 
to the Miramichi at Chatham, 180 miles.
Finally Mr. Snowball sold out his interests 
to Alex. Gibson. This road was known 
as the Canada Eastern.

Mr. Snowball also had the honor of or
ganizing the lirst electric street and do
mestic lighting service in New Brunswick 
at Chatham, with his son, McDougall 
Snowball, as president and manager. Ho 
was also the pioneer of the province in 
introducing the public telephone service, 
the line extending from Chatham to Chat
ham Junction, and also to the town of 
Newcastle as well as to "the other towns 
in the adjoining counties.

Mr. Snowball sat in the commons for 
some years and/ when he retired in 1891 
he was called to the senate, retiring in 
1902 to accept the lieutenant-ghvemorehip 
of New Brunswick.

In his domestic and social life Lieuten
ant-Governor Snowball was exemplary. He 
was twice married, his first wife being a 
daughter of John McDougall, of Chatham 
(N. B.), and the lady who, since 1878, pre
sided over his household is a daughter of 
the late Robert Archibald, of New Monk- 
land. Airdie, Scotland. name

Of what is termed “outdoor life, ’ Lieu- |Vf>[ which was seconded by Messrs. Sav- 
tenaut-Govemor Snowball was an admirer. ggf, Hemphill and others.
He was a skilled angler and a capital target Couii. Williams, of Wilmot, nominated 
and wing shot. Irrespective of the many y Frank Smith, M. P. P., of East Flor-
demands made upon him in early life by en ce ville, in a brief speech, which was sec-
his fast growing business, he fdund time onded by Major Tompkins, of East Flor-
to act as inspector of the. savings bank at enceville, and many others.
Chatham; consular agent for France on Ex-Warden A. G. Bailey, of Woodstock, 
the Miramichi; president of St. George s nominated Mayor- Donald- Munro, of
Society, as well as taking an active inter- Woodstock, in an able speech, which was
est in militia matters. He was captain of seconded by Hon. G. W. White, Of Cent-
„ company that was under arms at the reviHe.

Lieut Governor Snowball on leb. o time of tbe Fenian invasion in 1867. He Messrs. Hazen, 
completed his regular five year term a* wa6 ala0 dri]1 ina,rUctor of .the company. trimmer and Glasier, M. P. P., now en- 
lieutenant governor of New Brunswick. physically, Lieutenant-Governor Snow- tered the hall amid applause and took 
His commission of office was dated Jan. a commanding appearance, stand- their seats on the platform.
30, 1903, and he was sworn in m the as- jng about 6ix feet high, very erect and j. A. McIntosh, of GlasSville. moved
eembly chambers, Fredericton, at 3.10 p.m. wgI1 proportioned. with all the appearance that nominations close, which motion was 
on Wednesday, leb- 5, 1902. 0f a man on whose shoulders the burden carried unanimously. By a standing vote

A “strenuous life ’ may well lie applied vgarg restsî(j easily. “Work was always the nominations were ratified and Messrs,
to the career of the Hon. Jabez B. (enow- ^ piea9ure to me,” he said, “and is so Flemming, Smith and Munro took seats
ball, lieutenant governor of t c province [ have always aimed to do work on the platform.
of New Brunswick, very few nfen in va - wed nQ matter what labor was involved. Speeches were made by the candidates
ada had such a varied biiamess vareer ^ havg t my hand to everything, from anli Messrs. Hazen, Morrissey, Morrison 
as Governor Snowball, and in catching a cod to running a steam engine. anj Grimmer. A. B. Connell, K. C., of
dertakings he «.'splayed ^ skill an j have always felt in the morning that Woodstock, seconded by Major Tompkins
sight of a high order. Notwithstanding h s ^ d ,g work was to be done and was 0f Peel, moved a resolution of confidence 
many business interests, he found time to ^ anxim]g (o know whether it was lunch in the leader, J. D. Hazen. Carried, 
use nis talents in promoting t i time than to feel that I had earned an- Major Tompkins moved a resolution
of the town he resided in M well »- the ^ ^ condemning the recent railway legislation
dominion at large. In the different walks -------- _—.   -------------- „f the provincial government, which
of life, as a trader, lumberman, shipbuild- carried
er, promoter, railway builder and owner, F I FTT 1 1 FM HIT fl T j
sokfief, financier and governor, he brought LIUL|1I|L[U MU L Ufa Bid for Liberal Votes,
to each calling a constant intention to sue- I 11 II ly| I ||LIIL I (bun. Williams moved a resolution af
eeed. No obstacles were too great for him * illf.lt.i-i. - hrmmg the principle that none but local
to surmount wliett success was legoa . ...... ||fi||ATA|| issues should be raised and that the pvo-

The Snowball family are of Germa ex Q IOW IT 10(111 PTmI] p]c of this county should consider the :vl-
traction, and settled in Yorkslui Eg U! ]\Y il I 11/! | | [U j I I I |U , ,riini»t rati-on of the affairs of the province
land. There several generations were boin ^LIUI HI 111 U 11 U I U ll upon its merits and entirely free from
and gathered to their fathers, before any , ‘ ,iti famed,
of tlie Snowballs emigrated to the new -------- , - conventjon adjourned by singing the

T _ , .. , •„ ,1,. .Moncton, X. B., Feb. 24—With four ! national anthem.
Hon. J. B. .now a " ’ calls within four hours today it will be! The evening meeting in the Opera House

town of Lunon urg, - °'a J . ‘i uoi’ seen tlie Moncton fire department is hav was a large and enthusiastic gathering. Dr. 
his lather tanng the Rev John ^whaff, # p].etty busy time. Three of the Peppers,, of Centreville. presided and
an eminent di J o alarms today were for slight tires caused stated that as the speeches would be hnnt-
ohureh. Whenyoung the tab re ^ Rule damage L to twenty minutes, hi would not vail
rVe<Ll ^èfe’ven1^ "ar, lie w« done. The first call was for a five ,n ! the candidates, but the-time would
w^ L^Httlo^t tmVn Xeademy »■ J- Umieett’s house, in Robinson street, ^ given up to visiting gentlemen.
«i SanHd^V B^ ev-Ltualh graduating which was badly damaged. The tire ran | Mr. Grimmer spoke on provincial ox 

f vi nnt AlH«nn fini We In tlie mean- through the attic and second story, and I pendit ure and. particularly on the expenses ÎL rUe"L Xe cÎLm of”7e before" it was extinguished the building connection with the attorney-general’s 
, . ’u c,..,, transferred to was badly gutted with water, borne fur- office, o! rhktijam (X B ) on the hi lure in the upper part of the house was Mr. Morrissy gave bis reasons why sue). 

Miramichi river, a large lumber port, burned and damaged by water, and Mr. „ staunch Liberal ai "™^lf was opposing 
,u daVs Doucett estimates Ins loss on furniture the present local government,

TOvounT man visited his parents in- alone at *690. The damage to the house d mued the stumpago policy, of the gov- tending afterwards i„ .-migrate l„ Cali-U placed at $1,200 with 8800 insurance, eminent. He premised to I» m the next 
fomia8and ioin his brother ivho had be- There is no insurance on the furniture. house with three supporters trom his

’ resident of that state. At his While this fire was in progress an alarm comty and challenged the premier to read
1 came in for a burning chimney in V. S. n ticket in opposition to the Morrissey-
Ardiibald’s residence, corner Main and Ar- j ylon ison ticket.
chibaId streets. A sliglit hole was cut in , Mr. Morrison told of his work associated 
the roof but there was no damage by fir". | with Mr. Smith, on the public accounts

About the same hour the firemen werff | committee, dealt with tlie Restigouehc
called to the Park hotel, in Telegraph1 election,x and prophesied tiiat the govern- 
slrect, for a slight blaze originating from nient ifrnst go to defeat, 
a defective chimney. The tire was put out Mr. Hazen closed the meeting by a g a- 
ivith a few pails of water. oral criticism of the administration. He

these three calls were between 10 and promised to sign an agreement with He
ll o'clock, and at 2.30 the firemen were premier for a pure election. lie con-^ 
called again for a blaze in the Lea house., <t«.mm'd tic- proposed International rail ! ’ 
at the corner of Victoria and Wesley !vav legislation, and was confident that lie i 
streets, occupied by Weldon Carter and | would be the Aext premier cvf New Bruns- j 
W. Blackwood. A email hole was burned -wiedc.
jv tlm roof, with slight, damage by water-------------- ' <
to the furniture.

This makes twelve fires during the pres 
ont month, nearly as many as the whole j 
of last year. Today is the anniversary of ' 
tin* big* 1. C. It. honffagration, and the i
numerous alarms filled « i'izens with appro j \mherst. N. S.. Feb. 24 \t 11 o clock 

As a Lumber Operator. lu-nsion. tonight fire broke oui in the double tern-
WitJi the acute business foresight which Insurance men completed the work yes- n>vn^ house, on Deacon street. owned l>y 

ohRracterized him in his other undertak- terday' of adjusting trie losses by linns- \. Fillmore, and occupied by 11. R.
ings, lie saw clearly that lumber was to day night’s fire. All the parties settled ];ajnos an,l M. J. Welsh. 1 he Raines* 
be the cnicf staple of New Brunswick, and with were well satisfied. Andrew Ruddie.k, aparLment, was badly gutted and considér

as he took an interest in it he was allowed $1,209 on his building; Fred. ahJe damage done by water. He saved 
forged into the foremost ranks as the Lirg- (• Jones* building, $1,125: Forbes & (’liar-1 )nost t)f the furniture on the lower flat, 
est operator and second only to Alexander tors* stock. $1,23.50; Jennie M<<iee, stock. \ jj Skinner, manager of the (Timbev- 
Gibson as a manufacturing exporter of $7£0; Me Donald & ffurg-ois were offered ];im| Telephon - Company, and his wife 
lumber in New Brunswick. After ojiemt- «s-jyy on the stock, but they would not ae- • ot(.Upicd rooms on the upper flat, losing 

mill at the mouth -of the Mira- v( t,t. They carried $1,000 in tbtf Atlantic, nearly everything except the clothes 
mfehi rrv-er, and one al>ovc the town of Mutual. " f | their back. Welsh’s apartment was uii-
Uhatham, lie erected the largest mill on ------- -------. ------- injured except by water.
the river at Ohatham with a capacity of Æ xhe loss will probably reach from $600
170,000 feet )>cr day of ten liours. lie ar- _ JV ■—> ■ t<> $800 dollars,
q uired a large mill at rl raradie. on the E|3 I was insured,
coast north of the mouth of the Miramij-lii, W I I 1 I
also a water power and grist mill at 
Bank,above the town of Chatham. To keep 
in touch with his transatlantic customers,
Hon. Mr. Snowball made annual trips to 
Mediterranean ports, France and Great 
Britain. His annual wood trade circular 
for many years has been the epitome of

tificatc would not be sufficient.
Mr. Maxwell gave notice of inquiry yx. 

regard to the contract made by tlie gov
ernment with. -Brown Bip», t

The following reply .wap given to. a query 
about the International Railway :

The shareholders named in the Interna
tional Company’s charter are: Kilgpur 
ISfiives, (since deceased) ; David Bicfiards,
J. Bradshaw >icKenzie, Henry Lunain, 
Malcolm P. Moores and Thomas Malcolm.
No statement of any changes in the name* 
of the shareholders has been filed with the 
government. .Neither has any statements 
been tiled ot the amounts paid by the share
holders towards the construction of tlie ^ 
read, but the government is informed that 
under the contract between the contractor 
and the company, shares of stock are to 
be issued to the contractor as fully paid 
up; and the company states that stock of- 
the par value of $6)0,000 fully paid up has 
been issued to the contractor.

The officers of, the company are David 
Richards, president,and J. Bradshaw Mac* 
Kenzic, secretary.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti
tion of the International Railway Com
pany for a bill to authorize them to issus 
debentures to the amount of $8,000 a mile , — 
and to increase their capital stock $6,000

were detained by the storm 
from Ottawa, and read a letter front Mr. 
Hartley promising his hearty support to 
the candidates selected.

way
■

Candidates Chosen.
The chair stated the object of the meet

ing and said it was now open to receive 
nominations.

Coun. Kinney, of Kent, presented the 
of J. K. Flemming. M. P. P., of

JABEZ BUNTING SNOWBALL
them there ou Thursday of this wc°k. 
Miss Frances Snowball is visiting her 
brother in California. His honor is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. J. L. Black, of 
jsackville. Another sister, Mrs. F. P. 
Thompson, died quite suddenly here last 
December, and a brother, Judge Snow
ball. died a year ago in California.

Fredericton, N. B.. ieb. 24 Licutenant- 
trovernor Snowball dropped dead on Queen 
street at 6.55 this evening while on his 

to the cathedral to attend divine ser- a mile.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 

authorize the city of Moncton to make 
certain grants to the Campbell Clad Com- 

and to the Moncton Exhibition Aa-

way
Vice. He left his room at the Queen hotel 
only a few minutes before and got as far 
as the corner of Church and Queen streets, 
when he complained to his servant, Fred
erick MacKcnzie, who accompanied him, 
that he was not feeling very well, and 
turned about) to return to the hotel. He 
had gone h ietf yards when he fell to the 
•idewalk and immediately became uncon- 

spoke afterwards and 
was dead in leas than five minutes.

Mr. MacKenzie x dispatched a boy who 
chanced to be near for help, and was soon 
joined bv C. J- Ostnan, M. P. P. tor Al
bert, and John Sullivan, clerk at the 
Queen hotel. They carried the prostrate 
man to his room at the hotel, where Drs. 
Atherton and McGrath were soon m ut- 

They examined the body, but
___ sign of life and gave it as their

opinion that death had resulted from an 
attack of heart disease.

His honor was popular with all classes, 
«Jid the news of his sudden taking off, loi 
lowing so closely upon that of Hon. A. G. 
Blair, under similar circumstances, natur
ally «filed forth many expressions of sur
prise and regret. , ,

Tiièutcnant-Governbr {Snowball had not 
well for more than à year, but

pany 
sociatioti.

Mr. Robertson introduced a bill respect
ing sewerage maintenance in St. John and 

bill relating to the civic elections in St. 
John.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to . 
authorize the city of Moncton to issue dc-

a
Morrissey, Morrison

a
1

Tic neverscions

benturcs. v
Mr. Whitehead introduced a bill respect

ing the issue of debentures by the city of 
Fredericton and also the Fredericton as
sessment bill.

Mr. Hazen moved for an address for
Carletoncorrespondence between T.

Allen, Edwin Carter, of Bathurst, and the —
government with reference to a claim or 
money paid by Carter on account of the 
purchase of. the Boss building at Bathurst 
in 1897. He explained that this building 
had been sold at auction to Carter under 
authority of a writ, by the government, it 
being supposed that the property, was 

Chatham, Feb. 22—The children’s skat- owned by Mr. SiveWright. Carter paid
20 per cent bn tlie purchase, money of $48 
but the gov*hirrtent- coftkt not give him 
a title because it turned out. that Sive- 
vvright did not own the property, 
had been nnabtè to get his money back.

Misa Katie Weldon was awarded filst jjon. Mr. Pugsley—From the time that, 
prize for girls’ best cost unie, and Miss J became attorney-general in 1900 until 
Mattie E. May second prize."Arthur Allan now I have never heard of this claim. I 
captured first* prize and Laurie Snowball have asked the solicitor-general to look in- 
second for boys’ best costume. The folloAV-1 the matter and if Mr. Carter’s stale-

found to be correct I will see 
him, for the

tendance, 
found no

CHATHAM CARNIVAL 
AND COSTUMES WORN

i

DROWNED IN HARBORwa a

i

Charles McGeehan Fell from Scow— ing «amiral last night was largely
| t-cl and thoroughly enjoyed. The ice and 
music were good and the costumes attrac
tive and varied.

Leaves Wife and Baby,been verv
wan able to attetid his public duties, 
opened the sfctSion of the legislature cm 
j<eb. 14, ànd had einc2 been daily at his 
office at ttte parliament buildings. He «ut
tered a Wight, attack »f la grippe last wee,; 
amt; alt hough under a doctor s care for 
several days, he was able to attend the 
forestry convention on Wednesday and 
THursdai.

Hi Carter
diaries McGeehan, a longshoreman, was 

drowned Friday morning about 4 o’clock 
by falling off a scow 
The unfortunate man was engaged loading 
deals off the scow into the steamer 
Bengorc Head. It -is supposed lie
slipped off the deals which were icy. nlg js a bpt, of skaters : I ment was
When last seen lie was standing near the trn-ls—Hannah Grant, Chatham Cadet; ! that a cheque is sent to
mooring rope at the stern of the scow. binda Wilson, Water ii-pritc; Tillic Wil- amount with interest.
He never reanpeannl after falling in, and Papoose; Gwennie Watters, Good- ! Mr. Hazen moved for an address for
it. is thought that, if he came up it was jucb. Bertha McLean and «Tennic j correspondence with the dominion govern-
nndenieath the scow. ; Ked Riding Hoods; Clara McLoon, menl. ;u regard to (he judieatnrc act.

Soon after the accident the Bcngore jsab<.| (• Mayes, In the Good Old Summer f f,m. Mr. Pugsley—It will be brought 
Head pulled out into the stream and ti*ej Time; Nina England, Indian Girl; Jennie down without the formality of an address, 
l’retorian took her place, which fact add- j Mcp’arlano, Fateh Work Girl; Addie Hard- Mr. Hazen gave not ici of inquiry in re
ed materially to the difficulty of grappling jng Fancy Dress; Rena Gordon, Gleaner; „.lvd (0 the suiierintendent at Dale Point, 
for the body. Great regret is expressed Abna 11T;ng, Forester: Effie Gordon,Flow- Qreenwicli.
at the lamentable accident. McGeehan pr (;irj. }|ol0ise Neale, Roses; Margaret -pbe bousc went into committee on 

married only about a year ago, and ,paj( Tbe \,1Wriean Cousin ; Annie E. yr Qsman in the chair.
Lyons, Oriental; Annie Burke, Little q-b(, bd| to amend chapter 187 of the 
Dutch Girl; Jennie McLean, Squaw; Mat- cons0Udatcd statutes respecting fences 
tie E. May, l’rincoss Daffodil; Annie Me- trespasses anil pounds was taken UP ami 
Knight, Queen <>f Fairies: Pearl Giant and di6L.usst.ff.
Ethel Dower. Little Miss Muffits; Flossie Hl)„ Mr. Pugsl-y explained that the 
llçckliert and Ilildah Gunning, Two New objecb 0f the bill
Coons; Hilda Hansen.Princess Iff lie: Greta In<,aus „f- vomlxilling people Ur keep up 

I j Godfrey, Little Girl in Blue; Lilian Car- tbcb. blle fencos. Fur this purpose it was
I nisli, Season’s Greetings; Lucy rJ raer, ropow,d to impose a penalty on jicrsoiu

Dorothy Gale: Kali,' Weldon, Thistle. V(-fusmg lo do so by giving the fence 
Boys—Arthur Allan, Ben Huf; Carter] vjewcl. j„uble Hie cost of making or re- 

■ McLeod, Johnny Cannnek; Guy Kingston, ajrj„g f|K, fence. Progress was reported.
The Good Old Summer Time; Fred Mr- -pb), btu to amend the general mining

Hard Times: Clyde #(>t w#g ncxt taken up and explained by 
the Hun. Mr. Sweeney. The first section 
of the bill provides that ten acre lots ni 
laml may be granted to miners actually 

i-oal mines on condition that 
dwelling house upon tlifcii 

it continuously for three 
The other sections refer to tlie 

coal. Progress was reported in

at Long wharf.

5(
*

Gave a Dinner Saturday Night.
Last evening lie entertained a number 

Of members ’ of the legislature ami de
partmental officials to dinner at the Queen 
hotel. He seemed to be in excellent spirits 
and made himself partieularlv agreeable 
to his guests. This morning he arose at 
the usual hour, partook of breakfast and 
attlFnddd service at the Methodist, church. 
Hé drove to church in a hark, hut walked 
to Ills home at the dose of the service. 
He had dinner at the usual hour and 
spent the greater part of the afternoon 
quietly in his room. He seemed to be in 

"'hla usual health and made no complaint 
to those who were in conversation With 
him. He left for church at 6.45, being ae- 
m rtifidilied by his servant. Frederick Mac
kenzie He proceeded down Queen street 
and had reached the corner of Church 

block and a half from

bills,and con-

his wife, and a child only a week old 
besides his father and 

here
one

from
survive, 
brother. The family came
Fredericton.come a

mother's solicitation, however, young 
{Snowball decided to remain in Chatham, 
and this decision was a good one for New 
Brunswick. This was in the early fifties.

lie commenced his long and successful 
by entering into partnership with 

John McDougall, of Ohatham, in a general 
store. This branch of business lie never 
abandoned, and all other enterprises grew 
around it, that of lumbering assuming the 
most importance.

Although only a mere boy when ho loft 
Newfoundland, he fully grasped the im
portance of the fishing industries of the 
ancient colony. lie afterwards applied his 
knowledge to the development of the 
fisheries of Miramichi, dealing in salmon, 
herring, lobs to re. etc. Today 1 he company, 
of which Gov. Snowball was president, 
has lobster factories along tlie whole gulf 
coast of New Brunswick.

to give a bettertms Centrepiece 
FREEcareer

street, less than 
the hotel, when he remarked to Mr. Mac
Kenzie that he was not feeling very w-dl.

••I alwavs walk too fast,” said he. when 
1 start out.’* Saying this lie immediately 
slarted to return to his hotel, Mr. Mac- 
Kent* taking him by the arm. I hoy had 
only proceeded a short distance when ns 
honor sank to the sidewalk and expired 
without uttering a word. His death oc- 
, nrred directly opposite F’arralmc J lacc, 
the residence of the late Governor Fraser. 
The sad news was immediately wired to 
premier fweedie and members of the 1am- 
ily at Chatham, and to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier at Ottawa

The body will be taken to Chatham to
morrow afternoon. Premier Fweedie, v\ . 
B Snowball. 11. A. Taylor and Colon.d 
McKenzie left Chatham at 12 o dock to
night for this city by special train.

Snowball is the fourth liru-
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Morris, Polish costume; L. R. Stewart, 
Court Jester; Guy Truer, Clown; Willie 
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as soonGovernor
tenant-governor to die m office since con- 
lederation, the others being Governors 
Chandler, Boyd and Fraser.

Governor Snowball was twice married, 
first to Margaret, daughter of the late 
John McDougall, of Chatham, by whom 
be leaves two sons—McDougall Snowball, 
of Pasadena, California, and W. B. Snow
ball of Chatham. By his second wife, 
Miss Archibald, daughter of the late Rev. 
Robert Archibald, a native of Scotland, 
who survives him, he leaves one son R.

Chatham, and three 
Frances, Lillian and

paid thB ^ 
beautlnmr 
stamped Klnci 
Colonial \rt C
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Clown: Tom McDonald, Negro; F redRe«l d Children.For

j\. Snowball, of 
daughters—Mi
lgiura Snowball. Another daughter, Annie, 
died a short time ago. Mrs. Snowball and 
daughter Lillian arc at present in Toronto, 
and it was his honor's intention to join
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t he j"Oh, go on. Out with it. Give us 
facts. Never mind vour credibility.”

"The facts are that there lies the I 
Laughing Lass, a little weather-worn, but 
sound as a dollar, and not a living soul 
aboard of her. Her boats are all there. 
Everything's in good condition, though 
none too orderly. Pitcher half full of fresh 
water in the rack. Sails all 0. K. Ashes 
of the galley fire still warm. I tell you, 
gentlemen, that ship hasn't been deserted 
more than a couple of days at the out
side.”

"Are you sure all the boats are there?” 
asked Ives.

"Dory, dingy, 
that enough?”

"Plenty.”
"Been over her, inside and out. No sign 

of collision. No leak. No anything, except 
that the starboard side is blistered a bit. 
No evidence of fire auywhere else. I tell 
you,” said Billy Edwards pathetically, 
'"it’s given me a headache.”

"Perhaps it’s one of those cases of panic 
that Forsythe spoke of the other night,” 
said Ives. "The crew got frightened at 
something and ran away, with the devil 
after them.”

"But crews don’t just step out and run 
around the corner and hide, when they’re 
scared,” objected Barnett.

"That’s true, too,” assented Ives. “Well, 
perhaps that volcanic eruption jarred them 
so that they jumped for it.”

"Pretty wild theory, that.” said Fdward .
"No wilder than the facts, as you give 

them,” was the retort.
"That’s so,” admitted the ensign 

gloomily.
"But how about pestilence?” suggested 

Barnett.
"Maybe they died fast and the last

. o£ the breeze the stranger made sharply 
to windward, as if to obey.

“Ah, there she comes.” ran the comment 
along the cruiser's quarter-deck.

fter standing for a 
answered another

good shape, and bound westward. That's "It's a fact,” said tile ensign, heatedly, 
all the record of her that there is.” I “Why. a couple of years back there was

“Was that Ralph Slade?’’ asked Barnett. ' a trader here stocked un with a lot of
“Yes. He was a free-lance writer and ; belly-mixture in bottles. Thought he was

The late afternoon sky flaunted its arty." | going to make his pile tieeause there’d But the schooner, g
splendour of blue and gold like a banner “j knew him well,” said Barnett. “He been - a colic epidemic in the islands the moment, all flapping.
over the Pacific across whose depths the was in our mess in the Philippine camp- ! season before. Bottles were labélled ‘Do flaw, and went wide about on the opposite

....., a ion. on the North Dakota. War corres- not shake.’ That settled hie business, tack.
trade wind droned in measure v • ! pondent then. It's strange that I never Might as well have marked ’em ‘Keep “Derelict,” remarked Captain Parkinson.

ie ocean's wide expanse a hulk him before with the Slade of the frozen’ in this part of the world. Fellow ‘‘She seems to be in good shape, too, Dr.
went broke.” Trendon!”

“In any case,” said Barnett, “such a “Yes, sir.” The surgeon went to the 
glow' as that we sighted -last night I’ve captain, and the others could hear his 
never seen from any volcano.” deep, abrupt utterance in reply to some

“Nor I,” said Trendon. “Don’t prove question too low for their ears, 
it mightn’t have been.” “Might be, sir. Beri-beri, maybe. More

“I’ll just bet the best dinner in San Fran- likely smallpox if anything of that kihd. 
cisco that it isn’t,” said Edwards. But some oif 'em would be on deck.”

“You’re on,” said Carter. “Whew! A plague ship!” said Billy
“Let me in,” suggested Ives. Edwards. “.Just my luck to be ordered

or unburied.” “And I'll take one of it.” said McGuire, to board her.” He shivered slightly.
“Every time a ship sets out from San “Come one, come all,” said Edwards “Seared, Billy?” said Ives. Edwards

Francisco without publishing to all the cheerily. “I’ll live high on the collective had a record for daring which made this
world just what her business is, all the bad judgment of this outfit.” joke obvious enough to be safe,
world thinks it’s one of those wild-goose “To-night isn't likely to settle it, any- “I wouldn’t want to have my peculiar
hunts.” observed Ives. how,” said Ives. “I move we turn in” style of beauty spoiled by smallpox marks,”

“Yes,” agreed Barnett. “Flora and Expectant, minds do not lend themselves said the ensign, with a- smile on his home- 
fauna df some unknown island would be \ to sound slumber. All night the officers ly, winning face. “And I've a hunch that 
much more in the Schermcrhorn line of , of the Wolverine slept on the verge of that ship is not a lucky find for this ship.” 
traffic. Not unlikelv that some of the | waking, but it was not until dawn that “Then I’ve a hunch that your hunch
festive natives collected the unfortunate the cry of “Sail-ho!” sent them all hurry- is à wrong one,” said Ives. “How long
professor.” ing to their clothes. Ordinarily officers would you guess that craft to be? ’

Various theories were advanced, with- of the V. S. Navy do not scuttle on deck They were now within a mile of the 
drawn, refuted, defended, and the dis- like a crowd of curious schoolgirls, but schooner. Edwards scrutinized her calcu- 
cueeion carried them through the swift ! all hands had been keyed to a high pitch 
twilight into the darkness which had been j over the elusive light, and the bet with 
hastened by a high-speeding canopy of Edwards now served as an excuse for the 
storm-clouds. Abruptly from the crow’s- : betrayal of unusual eagerness. Hence the

quarter-deck was soon alive with men tvho insinuatingly, 
the were wont to be deep in dreams at that I “Slip certainly is.”

hour. “Well, I've a hunch that that ship is
They found Carter, whose watch on ; a lucky find for any ship, but particularly

deck it was, reprimanding the lookout. ! for this sh[p ”

CHAPTER I.

Desert Seas.
.

I
im

wallowed sluggishly, the forgotten relict of 
brave and sightly ship, possibly

Laughing Lass.”
“What was the object of the voyage?” 

asked Ives.
“They were supposed to be after buried 

treasure,” said Barnett.
“I’ve alwtays thought it more likely 

that Doctor Schermcrhorn was on a scien-

a once
the Sphinx of some untold ocean tragedy, 
she lay black and forbidding in the ordered 
procession of waves. Half a mile to the 
east of the derelict hovered a ship’s cutter, 
the turn of her crew’s heads speaking

!
and two surf boats. Isn’t

expectancy. As far again beyond, . the tific expedition,” said Edwards. “I knew 
United States cruiser Wolverine outlined ^he old boy, and he wasn’t the sort to 
her severe and trim silhouette against the ! vare a fioot in Sheol for treasure, buried 
horizon. In all the spread of wave and 
sky no other thing was visible. For this 

of the desert parts of the Pacific, 
three hundred miles north of the steam- 
sliip route from Yokohama to Honolulu, 
five hundred miles from the nearest land,
Gardner Island, and more than seven 
hundred northwest of the Hawaiin group.

On the cruiser's quarter-deck the officers 
lined the starboard rail. Their interest 
west focused on the derelict.

“Looks like a heavy job,” said Ives, one 
of the junior lieutenants. “These floaters 
that lie with deck almost awash will stand 
more hammering than a mud fort.”

“Wish they’d let us put some six-inch 
shells into her,” said Billy Edwards, the 
ensign, a wistful expression on his big 
round cheerful face. “I’d like to see what 
they would do.”

“Nothing but waste a few hundred 
. dollars of your Uncle Sam’s money,’*
, observed Carter, the officer of the deck.
“It takes placed charges inside and out 
for that kind of work.”

“Barnett’s the man for her then,” said 
Ives. “He’s no economist when it comes 

!to getting results. There she goes!” 
i Without any particular haste, as it 
seemed to the watchers, the hulk 
shouldered out of the water, as by some 
fiÿden leviathan. Its outlines melted into 
a black, outshowering mist, and from 
that mist leaped a giant. Up, up, he 

' towered, tossed whirling arms a hundred 
feet abroach, shivered, and dissolved into 
a widespread cataract. The water below 
was lashed into fnry, in the ■ midst of 
iwhich a mighty death agony beat back the 
troubled waves of the trade wind. Only 
then did the muffled double boom of the 
-explosion
'presently to be followed by a whispering 
swift-skimming wavelet that swept irrefiis- 
tably across the bigger surges and lapped 
the ship’s side, as for a message that the 
work was done. ,

Here and there in the sea a glint of 
silver, a patch of purple, or dull red, 
glistening apparition of black showed 
where the unintended victims of the ex
plosion, the gay-hued open-sea fish of the 

waters, had succumbed-to the force 
of the shock. Of the intended victim 
there was no sign, save a few fragments 
nf wood bobbing in a swirl of water.

When Barnett, the ordnance officer in 
charge of the destruction, returned to the 
ship, Carter complimented him.

“Good clean job, Barnett. She was a 
lough customer, too,”

“What was she?” asked Ives.
“The Caroline Lemp, three-masted 

schooner. Anyone know about her?”
Ives turned to the ship’s surgeon,

Trendon, a grizzled and brief-spoken 
veteran, who had at his finger’s tips all the 
lore of all the waters under the reign of 
the moon.

“What does the information bureau of 
the Seven Seas know about it?”

“Lost three years ago—spring of 1901— 
got into ice field off the tip of the Aleutians.
Some of the crew froze. Others got ashore.
Part of survivors accounted tor. Others 
not. Say they’ve turned native. Don’t 
know myself.”

“The Aleutians!” exclaimed Billy Ed
wards, “Great Cats! What a drift! How 

thousand miles would that be?”

I
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Nor did it last long. An hour before 
midnight a pounding shower fell, lashing 
the eoa into phosphorescent white 
It ceased, and with the growl of a leaping 
animal a squall furiously beset the ship. 
Soon the great steel body was plunging 
and heaving in the billows. It was a gloomy 
company about the ward-room table. Upon 
each and all hung an oppression of spirit. 
Captain Parkinson came from hie cabin 
and went on deck. Constitutionally be 
was a nervous and pessimistic man with 
a fixed belief in the conspiracy of events, 
banded for the undoing of him and his. 
Blind or dubious conditions racked his 
soul, but real danger found him not only 
prepared, but even eager. Now his face 
was a picture of foreboding.

"Parky looks as if Davy .Tones was 
pulling on his string,” observed the flippant 
Ives to his neighbour.

"Worrying about the schooner. Hope 
Billy Edwards saw or heard or felt that 
squall coming,” replied Forsythe, giving 
expression to the anxiety that all felt.

"He's a good sailor man,” said Ives, 
"and that's a staunch little schooner, by 
the way she handled herself.” *

"Oh, it will be all' right,” said Carter 
confidently." The wind's moderating now.”

"But there’s no telling how far out of 
the course this may have blown him.”

Barnett came down, dripping.
"Anything new?” asked Dr. Trendon.
The navigating officer shook his head.
"Nothing but the captain’s in a state of 

mind,” he said.
"What’s wrong with him?”
"The schooner. Seems possessed with 

the notion that there's something wrong 
with her.”

"Aren’t you feeling a little that way 
yourself?” said Forsythe. ‘1 am. I’ll 
take a look around before I turn in.”

He left behind him a silent crowd. His 
return was prompt and swift.

"Come on deck,” he said.
Every man leaped as to an order. There 

was that in Forsythe’s voice which stung. 
The weather had cleared somewhat, though 
scudding Wrack still blew across them to

For two hours after the departure of 
the captain and Trendon there were dull 
times on the quarter-deck of the Wolverine. 
Then the surgeon came back to them.

"Billy wati right,” he said.
"But he didn’t tell us anything,” cried 

Ives. "He didn’t clear up the mystery.”
"That’s what,” said Trendon. 

thing Billy said,” he added, waxing 
usually prolix for him, "was truer than 
maybe he knew.”

"Thanks,” murmured the ensign. "What 
that?”

"You said ‘Not a living being aboard.’ 
Exact words, hey?”

"Well, what of it?” exclaimed the ensign 
excitedly. "You don’t mean you found 
dead

"Keep your temperature down, my boy. 
No. You were exactly right. Not a living 
being aboard.”

"Thanks for nothing,” retorted the

latingly.
"Eighty to ninety feet."
"Say 150 tons. And 'she's a two-masted 

schooner, isn't she?” continued Ives,
nest came startling newts for those desolate 
seas: Light—ho! Two points on 
port bow.”

The lookout had given extra voice to it. 
It was plainly heard throughout the ship.

The group of officers started in the 
direction indicated, but could sec nothing. 
Presently Ives and Edwards, who were 
the keenest sighted, made out a faint, 
suffused radiance. At the same time came 
a second hail from the crow’s-nest.

"On deck, sir.”
"Hello,” responded Carter, <the officer 

of the deck.
"There's a light here I can’t make any

thing out of, sir.”
"What’s it like?”
"Sort of a queer general glow.”
"General glow, indeed!” muttered For- ' 

sythe, among the group aft. "That fel
low’s got an imagination.”

"Can’t you describe if better than that?” 
called Carter.

"Don’t make it out at all, sir. ’Tain't 
any regular and proper light. Looks like 
a lamp in a fog.”

Among themselves the officers discussed 
it interestedly, as it grew plainer.

"Not unlike the electric glow above a : 
city, seen from a distance,” said Barnett, 
as it grew plainer.

"Yes: but the nearest electric-lighted 
eight hundred miles away,”

v "One
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ensign.
“Neither human nor other,” pursued 

Trendon.
“What!"
“Food scattered around the galley. 

Crumbs on the mess table. Ever see a 
wooden ship without cockroaches?”

“Never particularly investigated the 
matter.”

“Don’t believe such a thing exists,”
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said Ives. 1
“Not a cockroach on the Laughing Lass.

Ever know of an old hooker that wasn’t 
with rats?”

“No; nor anyone else. Not above water.”
“Found a dozen dead rats. No sound 

or sign of a live one on the Laughing 
Lass. No rats, no mice. No bugs.
Gentlemen, the Laughing Lass is a charnel 
ship.”

“No wonder Billy's tender nerves went 
wrong,” said Ives, with' irrepressible 
flippancy. “She’s probably haunted by 
cockroach wraiths.”

“He'll have a chance to see," raid Trend
on. “Captain’s going to put him in 
charge.”

“By way of apology, then,” said Barnett.
I ^“Captain'Park? nson wishes to see you the westward. The ship rolled heavily. Of 

I in his cabin, Mr. Edwards,” said an order- the sea naught was visible except the arch- 
! jv coming in. . ing waves, but in the sky they beheld again,

' pleasant vovage, Captain Billy." with a sickening sense of disaster, that • 
said Ives. “Sing out if the goblins git pale and lovely glow which had eo be- 

v wildcred them two nights before.
' Fifteen minutes later Ensign Edwards, "The aurora!” cried McGuire, the pay- 
with a quartermaster, Timmins, the bo’s’n's master.
mate, and a crew, was heading a straight “Oh. certain y, replied Ives with 
course toward his first command, with sarcasm. "Dead m the west. Common 
instructions to “keep company and watch spot for the aurora. Particularly on the 
for signals"; and intention to break into edge of the bouth Seas, where they are 
the brass-bound chest and ferret out what thick! .
clue lav there, if it took dynamite. As “Then what is it?
lie- boarded. Barnett and Trendon, with _ Nobody can answer. Carter hastened,
both of whom the lad was a favorite, came forward and returned to report.
to a sinister conclusion. "Its electrical anyway, raid Carter.

“It's poison, I suppose,” said the first “The compass is queer again. 
officer "Edwards ought to be close to the

■' \ml a mighty subtle sort.” agreed solution of ft,” ventured Ives. “This gale 
Trendon. "Don't' like lliri looks of it.” should have blown him just about the 
lie shook a solemn head. "Don't like it centre of interest. , .
for a damn.” "It only lie isn't involved m it, said

Carter anxiously.
"What could there be to involve him?” 

ashed McGuire.
"L don't know,” said Carter slowly. 

"Somehow! I feel as if the desertion of 
the schooner was in some formidablf 
manner connected with that light.”

For perhaps fifteen minutes the glow 
continued. It seemed to be nearer at hand 
than on the former sighting; but it took 
no comprehensible form. Then it died 

and all was blackness again. But

l
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city is some 
objected Ives.

"Mirage, maybe,” suggested Edwards.
“Pretty hard-working mirage, to cover 

that distance” said Ives. “Though I’ve 
seen ’em------”

“Great heavens! Look at that!” shouted 
Edwards.

A great shaft of pale brilliance shot up 
toward the zenith. Under it whirled a 
maelstrom of varied radiance, pale with 
distance, but marvellously beautiful. For
sythe passed them with a troubled face, 
on his way below to report, as his relief 
went up.

“The quartermaster reports the compass 
behaving queerly,” he said.

Three minutes later the captain was on 
the bridge. The great ship had swung, 
and they were speeding direct for the 
phenomenon. But within a few minutes 
the light had died out.

“Another sea mystery to add to our 
list,” said Billy Edwards. "Did anyone 

show like that before ? What
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ever see a 
do you think, Doc?”

"Humph!” grunted the veteran, 
to me. Volcanic, maybe.”
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CHAPTER I*. 

The Laughing Lass.
“Not as for as many another derelict has 

wandered in her time, son,” said Barnett.
The talk washed back and forth across 

the bulks of classic sea mysteries, new and 
old; of the City of Boston, which went 
down with all hands, leaving for record 
only a melancholy scrawl on a bit of board 
to meet the wondering eyes of a fisherman 
on the far Cornish coast; of the Great 
Queensland, which set out with five hun
dred and sixty-nine souls aboard, bound 
by a route unknown to a tragic end; of 
the Naronic, with her silent and empty 
lifeboats alone left, drifting about the 

to hint at the story of her fate;

r?
The falling of dusk on the 3d found

tired eyes aboard the Wolverine. Every 
officer in her complement had kept a 
private and personal lookout all day for 

explanation of the previous night’s 
phenomenon. All that rewarded them 
were a sky filmed with lofty clouds, and 
the holiday parade of the epauletted waves.

Nor did evening bring a repetition of 
that strange glow. Midnight found the 
late stayers still deep in the discussion.

“One thing is certain,” said Ives. “It 
wasn't volcanic.”

“Why so?” asked the paymaster.
“Because volcanoes are stationary, 

and we headed due for that light.”
“Yes; but. did we keep beaded?” said 

Barnett, who was navigating officer, in a 
queer voice.

“What do you mean, sir?" asked 
Edwards eagerly.

“After the light disappeared the compass 
kept Oil varying. The stars were hidden. 
There is no telling just where 
headed for some time.”

“Then we might be fifty miles from the 
spot, we aimed at."

“Hardly that.” said the navigator. “We 
could guide her lo some extent by the 
direction of wind and waves. If it was 
volcanic we' ought certainty to have sight
ed it by now.”

“Always
eruptions,” said Trendon. "Makes compass 
cut didoes. Seen it before.”

“Where?” queried Carter.
“Off Martinique. Peine eruption. Needle 

chased its tail like a kitten.
“Are there many volcanoes hereabouts?” 

somebody asked.
“We’re in 162 west. 31 north, about," 

said Barnett. “No telling whether there 
or not. There weren’t at last accounts, 

but that’s no evidence that there aren't 
since. They come up in the night,

A schooner comporting herself in a manner uncommon on
the Pacific.some

CHAPTER IV.

The Second Prize Crew.

In semi-tropic Pacific weather tin* un- 
pected so seldom happens as to be a 
gligiblc quantity. The Wolverine met 
th it on June 5th. From some un

accountable source in that realm of the

“Great Caesar!” cried the ensign excited- survivor, after the bodies of the rest were
overboard, got delirious and jumped after

“No, sir,” the man was insisting, "she 
didn’t show no light, sir. I'd *a’ sighted 
her an hour ago, sir, if she had.”

"We shall see,” said Carter grimly. 
"Who's your relief?”

"Bennett.”
"Let him take your place. Go aloft

ly. "Do you think it’s her?”
A buzz of electric interest went around ' them.” „

the group. Every glass was raised ; every j "Not if the galley fire was hot, said
eye strained toward her stem to read the , Dr. Trendon, briefly. ^ No; pestilence
name as -the veered into the wind again. ' doesn t work that way. ’
About she came. A sharp sigh of excited "Did you look at the wheel, Billy? asked 
disappointment exhaled from the spec- Ives.

Bennett " tutors. The name had been painted out. “Did I! There s another tiling. Wheels
" As the lookout, crestfallen and surly. '% P>.” breathed Edwards. “But I'll all right but compas, is no good at all.
went below, Barnett said in subdued bet another dinner------ --  then*”
. “Mr. Edwards. called the cantain. | What about the log, then.

• linon mv word I shouldn't he suriîrised “You avili take the second cutter, "hoard j “Couldn't find it anywhere. Hunted 
if the man were ’right. Certainly there's that .schooner, and make a full investiga- j high, low, jack, and the game; every where
something queer about that hooker. Look turn. j found in the captain's cabin. Couldn’t

The vessel was some three miles to wind-1 “lake your time. Dont come alongside ! break into that. . , . ,
ward. She was a schooner of the common until she is in the wind.^ Leave enough | ./T^-^ehermerhomsch^C exclaimed 
two-masted Pacific type, but she was men aboa,,, to handle her. | Bnnjett ^Ihen^he^aboard. ^ ^

comporting herscll in a manner uncommon , ... . ... l < „the Pacific or anv other ocean. Even I he cruiser steamed to within hall a : ensiini gi mis. Not in the flc. h. And
as Barnett spoke -he Reeled well over mile of the aimless traveller, and the small j that s all, lie added suddenly.

■J rnstiinv un into the wind where boat put out. Not one of his fellows but j “No: it isn t all, said Barnett gently,
she stood with -ill soils shaking Slowly envied the young ensign as lie left the j“Thcie’s something else. Captain s orders '
«t naffi off aaain bearing awav from -hip, steered by Timmins, a veteran; "Oh. no. Captain Parkinson doesn't 
1. ‘ x- 1 withered full headway bo’s’n’s mate, wise in all the ins and outs ] take enough stock in my report to tell me

. ' j* i j :,. i, 1 i;tl|(, , windward I °f sea wavs. They saw him board, neatly i to withhold anything," said Edwards, with
yet edged little l.y little to "induaid ™,ming the sma]1 boat under t„e schoo cr s a trace of bitterness in his voice. “It's
^•Mighty queer tactics ” muttered Ed- counter; they saw the foresheet eased off nothing that I believe myself, anyhow.” 
wards8 “1 think she's steering herself.” «ml the «hip run into the wind ; then the Une us a chance to believe it, said 

1 ,llin„ K1„, „-vrip< .. weather foresail dropped and the wheel lashed so Ives. . , ,
helm " commented Ive. who was an ex- that she would stand so. They awaited "Well, said the ensign hesitatingly,
hilm, com n nti t .. * t) reappearance nf Edwards and the “there's a sort et atmosphere shout thaters ££••&. s-A'-iztn

r "t "" •'.* -îiïïï
and turned Ins g,asses for a u nunu e Edward's face as lie came on deck of those fool presentiments if I were tin
OU“ilV tlK8r^r he hailed .he crow’s was a study. It was alight with excite- only one to feel it. But the men we,- 

;V f^x 1 • ' . * , ’ x9„ ; vet between the eyes two deep affected, too. They kept together bk<
n("\o QÎr ”'eaineN'he°answer 11 wrinkles of puzzlement quivered. Such | frightened sheep. And 1 heard one say

“Mr Carter hale the chief quarter-1 a face the mathematician bends above his I to another: Hey, Bone,-, d you feel die 
'1 ’ .1,,. paper when some obstructive factor arises someone was a-buzzin your nerves like

' k ‘ ; between him and his solution. 1 a fiddle-string?’ Now,” demanded Edwards
| “Well, sir?” There was a hint of effort plaintively, “what right has a jackie to 
at restraint in the captain's voice.

open sea,
of the Huronian, which, ten years later, 
on the same day and date, and hailing 
from the same port as the Naronic, went 
out into the void, leaving no trace; of 
Newfoundland captains who sailed, roar
ing with drink, under the larches df 
cathedral bergs, only to be prisoned, 
buried, and embalmed in the one icy em
brace; of craft assailed by the terrible 
one-stroke lightning clouds of the Indian 
Ocean, found days after, stone blind, with 
their crews madly hauling at useless sheets 
while the officers clawed the compass and 
shrieked; of burnings and piracies; of 
pest ships and slave ships, and ships mad 
for want of water; of whelming earthquake 
waves, and mysterious suctions, drawing 
irresistibly against wind and steam power 
upon unknown currents ; of stout bulks 
deserted in panic although sound and 
•worthy; and of others so swiftly dragged 
down that there was no time for any to 
save himself : and of a hundred other 
strange, stirring and pitiful ventures such 
as make up the inevitable peril and in
corrigible romance of the ocean. In a 
pause Billy Edwards said musingly:

“Well, there was the Laughing Lass.”
“How did you happen to hit on her?” 

asked Barnett quickly.
“Why not. sir? It naturally came into 

my head. She was last seen somewhere 
about this part of the world, wasn’t she?”

moment 's hesitation he added :

1 /M 

r'm
away
the officers of the Wolverine had long been 
in troubled slumber before the sensitive 
compass regained its exact balance, and 

! with the shifting wind to mislead her, the 
cruiser had wandered, by morning, no man 

, 1 mjght know how far from her course.
(j'. I i All day long of June 6th the Wolverine,

' ''fill baffled by patches of mist and moving rain- 
; squalls, patrolled the empty seas without 
sighting the lost schooner. Tile evening 

j brought an envelope of fog again, and pres
ently a light breeze came up from the 

! north. An hour of it had failed to disperse 
.f the mist, when there was borne down to 
' ; the warship a flapping sound as of great

i wings. The flapping sound grew louder* - 
\ waned—ceased—and from the lookout came 
! a hail.

“Ship’s lights three points on the sta^e 
: board quarter.”

“What do you make it out to be?” came 
1 the query from below.
I “Green light’s all I can see, sir.” There 
; was a pause.
i "There's her port, light, now. Looks to 
be turning and bearing down on us, sir. 

i Coming dead lor us”—the man's voice rose
_"cln-e aboard; less’n two ship's length’s
away ! ”
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1 ir (To be continued.)some
these volcanic islands.”

“Just cast an eye on the charts,” said 
Billy Edwards. “Full of E. D.’s and 1’.
D.’s all over the shop. Every one of ’em 
volcanic.”

“E. D.’s and P D.’s?” queried the 
paymaster. master report on

,. “Existence doubtful, and position doubt- flags.”
"Good fjord! don’t von remember the fill,” explained the ensign. "Every time “Yes, sir.

Laughing Lars mvsterv and the disappear- the skipper of one of these wandering Aien t « *»•"* <? nm "I’ lo >r;
ol Doctor Sclicrmcrhoni?” trade ships gets a speck in his eye, he asked McGuire, turning in surprise to

“Karl Augustus Sehcrmerhom, the man reports an island. If he really does bump Edwards. . . , ... , ,
whose experiments to identify telepathy into a rock lie cuts man arithmetic book, “And take the risk of getting a hole
with the Marconi wireless waves made for his latitude and longitude and lets punched in our pretty paint, with her

h -, fm-ore in the iianers’” it go at that. That’s how the chart running amuck that way? Not much.
“Ol. that was only k by-product of his makers make a living, getting out new Up came the signal quartermaster to

mind He was an original investigator in editions every few months.” get his orders, and there ensued a one-
everv line of physics and chemistry, be- “But its a fact that these seas are sided conversation in the pregnant

SKttr.sas.-"’ “** tin «ïïS ls rjt «*, *,**,... a. «™-
fers-•s'jts.tï «ær •*-
SATO Mist: Stivers & tv-f, » >sr;
r- ss "sz1 ïMr'iSfi ‘■tGftit;; — * -*ICiit 45U miles northeast of Oahu, in approvingly. "Do another.” that veered from the normal dirotfon if 1 Wat

After a . , t • j
“From something I heard ashore I judge 
we've a commission to keep a watch out 
for her as well as to destroy derelicts.”

• What about the Laughing Lass?” asked 
McGuire, the paymaster, a New Engla-der, 
who had been in the service but a short

A Prohibition Debate.n Elgin, Feb. 20—On Tuesday night, 26th 
inst., there will bo a debate in the hall at 

“Pestilence Don't Work That LVtiteodiac between five selected members 
Way.” from Moncton I. O. G. T. lodges, and five

heaven-scouring trades came a heavy mist, «'embers of Elgin lodge. Subject: Resolved
“She’s - the Laughing Lass, sir. Every- “That's strange enough about the com- Possibly volcanic action, deranging bv **“ j IT 'j,'" grand chief temm

thing ship-shape, but not a soul aboard.” pass.” said Barnett slowly. "Ours is all eh'vine and gaseous outpourings the noimal ■ * j vjc„.tomI)lar ami grand eecre-
“Comc belmv. Mv. Edwards,” said the right again. The schooner must have been course ol the winds, had gum hit in to ■ * K

captain. Ami they went, leaving behind j RO near the electric disturbance that her it. Be that as it may, it swept down upon i ,1'
them a boiling cauldron of theory and instruments were permanently deranged.” the cruiser, thickening vs it approached,; , , -------------------- ---------- ■—Bi
conjecture. “That would lend weight to the volcanic until presently it had spread a curtain |

theory,” said Carter. between the warship and its charge. The |
"So the captain didn't take kindly to wind died. I ntil after the tall of niglvt j

gu-look-see?” questioned Ives of the Wolverine moved slowly, bellowing;
(for the schooner, but got no reply. Once 
they thought they heard a distant shout , 
of response, but thefv was no repetition. I 

"Probably doesn’t carry any fog horn,” j 
said Carter bitterly, voicing a general | 
uneasiness. j

"No log: compass crazy ; without, fog j 
signal ; I don't like that craft. Barnett 
ought to have been ordered to blow the 
damned thing up, as a peril to the high 
seas.”

“We’ll pick her up in the morning, j 
surely,” said Forsythe. “This can’t last j 
forever.”

have nerves?”

[0.CHAPTER III. 

The Death Ship.
uir

Edwards.
“As good as told me I'd missed the point 

of the thing,” said the ensign, flushing. 
"Perhaps he can make more of it himself. 
At any rate, he's going to try. Here he 
is now.”

“Dr. Trendon,” said the captain, appear
ing. "You will please to go with me to the 
schooner.”

“Yes, sir,” said the surgeon, rising from 
his chair with such alacrity ns to draw 
from Ives the sardonic comment:

“Why, F actually believe old Trendon 
is excited.”

vs,came on deck with a line
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Mr. "Delmas Takes Seat Dory Close to His Client’s Wile
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DEATHS'WANTED,

fHwmimiO’CONNOR—In this city on the 21st inst.. 
Michael L. O'Connor, in the 37th year of his 
age, leaving a wife and mother to mourn

and to all classes. We want intelligent nitn N^HÏTE—At his home, 89 Naples road, 
and women to Introduce this book into all Brookline (Mass.), Feb. 19, John White, aged

Canada. Extra inducements jguar- - 
euvwu vu those who act promptly. Write at, 
once for canvassing outfit and toll particu
lars, which we will mall on receipt of adv 
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow, .
69 Garden street, St. John» N. B. I
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—-I-------------— iVllUUlO PUCCI, ,T loi uuu, VU --------- ,

ANTED—A second class female tèafcher Katherine Lllley, widow of John Lllley, leav- 
Foreston, School District No. 10, par- log two sens and three sisters to mourn. 
Aberdeen,1 Carlelon county, N. B.. to

4ents-Sermons by the Devil
is a new and marvelous book. Nothing like 
It has ever been published. It selle

fP.H.K.TlW
THERE WERE SOTE TAKEN!

1 IK DRAPERIES, LOW NECK. 1 For Infants and Children.58 years.
McOlRR—At Boston, Feb. 14th, Samuel Me- j 
irr fnrmpriv nf St John. Interment at ’

paris of 
anteed to i

Girr, formerly of St. John. Interment 
’ Woodlawn cemetery", Boston.

LILLEY—In this city, at her home, No. 65 
— I Middle street, West End, on the 22nd inst.,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature / 

of

»Amm'gt:wt? Üm -«11!Ish of Aberdeen, CarJeton county, jn. a.. HATCH—In tM» city on the morning of the
commence April 1. Apply, stating salary, to 23rd inst., Alice, widow of the late Welling- 
yrank J. Staten, secretary to- trustees, For- , ton Hatch (St. Andrews), aged 79 years, 
«ston, N. B. 2-27-t.f.-w j gASB—Suddenly, in this city. On Saturday.

ETANTED—Second « JhlrdT.ass femaleMatilda M„ beloved wife of John H.
fcSe“S'» April' r» ïo°'IDaneowelty d.ed In

,'oûe county1,°N. I ^viT"‘^«e^and thrTchlSdren herein

____________________ — • ,. ■ - ■■ j mourn their sad loss.
IXTANTED—Two girls, one to do general, <yNlirLI>-In the general" public hospital. 
|W housework, jtho other to wait on a lady tlll 24th Inst, James O’Neill, of Prince of 
crippled with rheumatism and aeslet In house- Wa,6s ,n the 7gth year of hfs age, leaving 
work. Address Miss Symonds, 4 Peters street. a witer,on. eon and one daughter to mourn 

2-16-21-w___________ ____  ^he log» «f a kind and loving husband and
To* oS& ttt^WBU^-At venteraburg. South Africa, 

^Tst Join'NB 2-U tf w FebTa; Annie, wife of David L. Maxwell,
Baa 53, St. John, N. a. ---------™(and d^ghtor of the late Jamee A. Burne, St.
«TANTED—A girl for general housework.YY Apply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore. lB Bmon

ÀWge table Preparatbnfor As
simila ting ûeFoodandBegula- 
Üng the Stomachs andBcwels of

V
t m t/A

(01'V} Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nxrc otic.

-<Z?
I L\

I
\tfOUi

J’imjJkm SmJ~ 
JbcSmnm» 
JtMUSJ*- 
,*■» »
^fezrfh >ifc»

John. V- ,

j In» /yzstreet.
SHIP NEWS.Wo?7e^Æor“seî£? DCiMa

B, Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, te 
Ueorge E. Black, Canaan Forks, Queens Co., 
IN. B. __________________ ____________2~*lBW

•ÂTen WANTED to learn to drive and he- 
ill.pair automobiles ; poeitlona open paying 
$25 to $75 per wèek to comaeient men. 
Driving & Repairing Coufle complet 
license guaranteed. yur correg^ 
course a specially. Gelr into this 
try now, as the demtmd for _fii*
Is greater than the l 
catalogue. Bouton 
street. Boston. ( 
school).

II
' ; :.Vi

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. %w Apedtect Remedy ibrUMt^*- 
tion. Sour StomactuDiarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss orSLEEE

Monday, Feb 26.
Stmr Pomeranian, Rennie, 2,700, from Lon- 

Rence- don and Havre, France, via Halifax, Wm 
„.. Indue- | Thomson ft Co, general cargo. 
mTusnt men, stmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Louia- 

„ stamp for'burg (O B), R P & W F Starr, 1,700 tons 
843 Tremont ; coal.

beet auto ! Schr Bari Grey, 379, Pettis, from Newark 
12-19-tl-w ' (N j)_ master, with 588 tone hard coat for J

------------------------------- -------------:------ ! a Gibbon ft Co. . . .. ,
VETANTE D—A first or second class male or Schr staTOiaf 130, Smith, from Norfolk, J|VV female teacher for coming term. Apply, w smith, with 82,111 ft oreosoted lumber, 26
stating salary, to John DaJzeil, secretary j^is creoaote for D G Kirk. Cape Tormenttne 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. L. ,N

-----------  .. . Ï r~~ Friday, Feb. 22.
!.. ANo^mn'ariM ^ ^Twito bull™ Schr Abble ft Bra Hooper (Am), 276,Hunter,
near Norton. 1«l^ros J«n itn Rockland (Me), R C Elkin ballast.

. R. G. Murray. Schr Clifford I White (Am), 359, Faulking-
--- ---------------------------------- -------------------- — ham, from Joneeport (Me), C M KJereon.

TTTANTED—A Teacher, second or third Coastwise—Schr Happy Home, Thompson,
for district No. 3 SL Martins. St Ypréaux. „ „ _ . „

John rounLv AodIy staun* salary, to John i Saturday, Feb. 23.
Boss, st. Mart,ns, St. John County. sw schr John Q Walters, 20», Walters, from

-------- ---------------------------------------------- - ! New London (Conn), J Willard Smith, with
mRACHER WANTED—For the term begin- oak iumt,er, Rhodes, Curry ft Co. 
iJ. nlng January,,907, an experiteced teacher • co^twise—Tug Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, 
for the Newtown School Dietriot No. 8, Stud- gt Andrews ; schr Fred and Norman, 3-, 
holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. B. Mace, chenev Grand Harbor.
BMJetary to Trustees. Newtown. Kings U>..j 
N. B. wi_ I

MR.DELMS5) • For Over 
Thirty Years

L ippiv^pend 
^rchooi, 
test and

tkcSimik Signature ot

A- NEW YORK.

6M0RIIIF°
exact CO ft of wwapfeb.

iwt, w«w tom —

CHLORODYNE
W?Sunday, Feb 24. 

Stmr Salacia, 2,635, Fraser, from Glasgow, 
Robert Reford ft do. general cargo. THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE-/VNE THOUSAND MEN to work In loggl^t

mss? lAf tasser
T t. -v.Cleared.

Asthma
Bronchitis

e|
Colds 

Coughs i
/'HI ADnnVIUP ,s admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
VÏlLvKUVIliC and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Friday, Feb. 22.
Schr Harry Millar, Barton, for New Haven 

(Conn.), A Cushing ft Co.
\7|TANTED—Reliable and energetic me^tov eoastwlao-Stmr Westport III, Powell,West- 
Wfell for "CANADA’S GRBA.riuoTXfUR- port p.b 2, ,
fm*dEfor ihe'^frovince of L»ura O Hall. 99, Rockwell tor!Lynn
weeitalô^ 'Agriculture*1 Appl^nee- jJ^board’s.' ’ Feb 25 " t In order to be able to hear plainly- every .woYd spoken by' Mr, ijérome and Evelyn. Xosbit Thaw .

•SS. Wÿ Stmr P™torlan, 4.073. Outffif’te Uv«- seat during her cro^rexamipatipn directly in frojit of the jurors and ;d»ectl.v alongside the witness chair,

llngton» Toronto, Ontario. 2-9-sw-tf. via Halifax, Wm Thomeon A Co, _ * .... ^ ■ -, fj... > , ^---------- j.

•^«»ss,ar§ r£ S3aSrd*wsw%*|ss mi. thaws orbe*l
sa» nr- *• VA-!«sssr— • Bssasrssssyrassjss" is nearlytinisiied

(N S); Lois V Caples, New York Tor' afaeàôt-
port; Earl Grey, Bttzabethporb for St , *»■ • *

Boston, Feb 23-Art. schooner's R Careo,. (Continued frbm.pgge 1.)

! McLean, St Martins- Grace Darlirigr, - Mt De- hands of tm district- attoiney, who was
“New York, Feb 23-Cld, acte Arthur M Gib- more gentle in handling Witness. 
bod, St John. Instead- of further hiiTting" the cause of
Ha!îfax0for°New0Ÿo,rk-eNorinaù,'stC John for her husband, Mrs; Thaw ktjnaged to';make 

r Halifax Feb 22-Art. etinre Corinthian.! 8^g2T>eb 24-Art. stmre Boetou. Y», two: decided «ainsi Wheuè 60utt adjOUrt-
'Glasgow for Boston; Almerlana, London; schr mouth; barkentine Ensenada, New York, in ed last Thursday It appeared from her ..0n February 22, 1902, were yo

T^BN WANTBI>-RelV*1emyTn .ve-no- *^“^.^^5-1-0». New York; ^ J ^ ^, I i ' oWli“that a «>% J)’n“0e8 Betoont?”
JM cnllty throughout Cmiadte to ad*^ Manchester Shipper, Perry, Manchester; St New York, Feb 24—Ard, stmr Etruria, Lit- ter of credit from Stanford. Willie, while I thing so.
our good», tack up ahowcajas iw- Bovey, London; Annapolis, Can- erpool. /_ ■ 'touring in Enrol*- arMF**d turned the After you left Ilorodora what was your

commimlon or mjÆgKfo 'gJfc ^““ard New lork. with terge Ply- Scotia * , __ ed that Thaw took tWSh<dt’ «redit ,XJlth lhe™d R°9f, m ™adc!pl„a.
«diable*^’ rtyÆ*ncTne°c^ry. Writ, mouth in tow. Ard-Schr M j) S. from. Halifax .for New ^ m h { the mo vas "poison" Who went there with you?
SteteMÜ?» 4l« Medicine Company. YmmoutjWS 8.m YoBr‘ton Peb a^Art, stmra C0ri»thian.-Trtm arid neither sbe nor. hen n ««nus» touch ] My mother.” •
tenfinTOnt__________ ______ ____.—— | st Aedrows, Feb 22—Art, schr Maple Leaf, Glasgow’ via Halifax; Cathlone, from Lmd^: it, and--thâfe Tie7:would p pe them with Do you know Angela Vincent.

; Ambitious young men for ^u^Lo^Wcîwte. PerU^1 1’! bUChatham,) Mass, Feb 26-Fassed soutt, stmr ^^riMe.'kwas-llw^'tnother6 A letter abd envelops was shown Mrs.

Incuronrp ComOanV as Halifax, Feb 24-Ard 23rd. stmrs Vlctirrian, Navigator, from Windsor (N S) te Nbw money, she .declared, WAS **«er Thaw, who identified the writing as that
lâr8®. Cvn^riLre not neces- f£“S*S T’SSfSSSSl* lSS&S^I ciïl Island. Feb 25—Bound* south, brk- Qlpa- to<»ee,Oablegram8 $D .White. Of Stanford White. The envelope was post

agents. Experience not neces t Müriel. St John’s (Nli«; **. etmrs A ^Ue. from «aUiax. - The eeeond'.-paint ILrs.-Tfiaw made was marked Boston, Jan. 20, 1902, and was ad-
sary. Men ot character.energy »jfg- KffJgStmiKSP WSSfïJTSÆSJ * ÎSTiSw I"‘"

rod push can make big money ^ SSnSSSSKZTBJTS £!£&£&■ a Kfii iSStSi®S,"£ m™.

and Dositlon. A few good Turks Island and Santiago; Empress of Ire- Ponce, Feb 19—Ard, schr Mona,' Inneis, reouests to keen Mrs -Nesb,t to let y°u know whenever Miss
country districts open for the iWU ^ tr°*Z n^id, stmr u?ht. Per,^
fSrnrttT Addiess at once. wSsSftWP*-—“ — m » ««J-.. ; . «h an*. —..t-w# ÔÜ2?, ” ,1* *“*

» i\fKIT » p D Rev 13 St Cld-stmr Bonavtsta, for Loutsburg (N S). REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 4. T . , , ' .afci'a^ln “ 'Please notify Miss Ncsbit that
AGENT r . U. d0X lu, Ol. Sld—fltmr Seniac, McKinnon, for St John Mr. Jerome took up the -subject again J .* . MR ria porta. Boston, Feb 20-Captain David Chriêtiè, of to4ay but liia questions elicited the infer* wor(l thaJ she “J8 8^rt 011

John, N. B. Louisburg. C B, Feb 22-Ard, stmrs Hector, barge chas F Pritchard, was drowned at ' If ,hat ,v lettcra diJ nat concern lacatlon )’ou wlU 8611(1 her the weekly
from Portland ; St Andrew, from Boston. Lynn yesterday. The regular captain, John ... , . , , check for $25 and an additional check for

Sld-titmr Catalone, Glover, te Boston. 0ken. is ill In the Lynn hospital. Mrs. Thaw at all, but related to a man— , „
------------------ Bermuda, Feb. 18.—The American fishing ! a secretary of the American embassy—in v ’ „ . .

schr Priscilla went on the rocks 14th in chan- Tj0n(ion —j.oln Mrs Thaw declared had lhe wltness met lllilw hrat at a dinner
-r-iaRM FOR SALB-At Gardiner’s Creek ----------- nel leading to St Georges harbor. Tugs so London, whom Mrs. jnaw œciarta he gave, either in December, 1901,on Janu-
Fst^Jote*ounty(N. B.), containing 20U Liverpool, Feb 22-Sld, stmr Tunisian, Hel- far bare failed to float her sneakedup tomamimrs ivrimniand after a matinee. Replying to
noron with 80 cleared under good cultivation, i(Bx and St. John. , . Bermuda, Feb lS-The American fishing | suited her. him said the man had also . ,, ™ rational
belance well wooded New large house, car- Liverpool, Feb 21—Sid, stmr Dominion,Hal- : schr Priscilla went on the rocks 14th in chan- inSulted her and that Thaw had gone m Questions sne said ihaw was rational 
rtage house and barnn. Water In house, 1 nel leading to St Georges harbor. Tugs so , - , . - , - ;i i , . cn(i i,;n, then. Ho gave no presents at first other
Bmutlful flew of Bay of Funday. and cplen- ‘Liverpool, Feb 22-Ard, stmr Lakonla, St far have failed to float her. search of him but tailed to and mm. th violet6 They were beautiful. Once
Sd bench one mile long. Apply 8. J. Me- J0ha via Queenstown. ------------------- I Today’s proceedings dragged a great deal ^ wlth tbe flowcreOowm. Daily Telepaph. 8-24-tf-dftw ansale, Feb f-Pwssed, stmr Dunmore DANGEROUS TO NAVIGATION. and it vvaa evident long before he an- ^ *ndignantly fIcnlo,, that "ho wag in

• jvLondon Feb 21—Bid, stmr London City, Newport, R I, Feb lfr-^teamer Larchmont nounced the ac la - t. - the habit of receiving money front men,
ijmaMfax and Sfc John. lies in 1914 fathoms, 3H miles SSE of Watch nearing the end of Ins cross-examination. a]t, . j wftg dono constantlv bv other
f Turks Island, Feb 10—Ard. bark Antioch, Hill, and is breaking up slowly. Floating Tomorrow’s proceedings, with Mr. Ilnm- J . , . ,,,, ' , *-n

Leland, Conakry (to load for north of Hat- wreckage from her Is considered dangerous to , th stand ghoukl be more inter- g,ri8 f the theatre The amount was $o0,
teras 1 steamers. /. mu i r _ ___ _ «vnm;no and she sent it back to Thaw. When shej Dublin, Fet, 23—Ard, steamer Dahome, St csting. Tlie licence, o next saw Thaw she asked liim not to rc-

1 John. CHARTERS. lion will attempt to discredit the wit-
Glasgow, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Lakonla, St , , „ ness, who is under indictment. It may

John via Liverpool. The following charters are given In Scam- ’ . , aft(.rn(M,n before Mrs Thaw
( Turks Island, Feb 6-Sld, brlgt Maggie Bell, mell Brothers’ New York circular for the past be later m the atternoon ,
Smettiu, for Mahone Bay; 9th, echr Narka, week; Stmr Mtcmac, 1,600 tons, West India will again take the stand for Mr. Jeromes 
Sponaglè, for Lunenburg; 6th, Nicola, Zlnck, trade, one round trip, £675; bark St Paul, j flna] questions, which will have to do with 
Lunenburg. ! 440 tone, Trinidad to Hastings, asphalt, p t, I *i affidavit Should the defense decideQueenstown, Feb 24-Sld, stmr Lucania, bark Westfield. 1,018 tous, Peru to New York, ' the affidavit. Moula the aeiense ueciae 
New York. sugar, 26s, option U K or Continent, ISs 6d;lto proceed with tile re-direct, examina-

Llverpeol, Feb 24—Ard, stmr Carmanla, New schr Laconia, 473 tons, Jacksonville to Cay-jtion of Mrs. Thaw, and Mr. Jerome should 
ork. " . ,, , „ „ enne, lumber. P lI fChr E A Sabine, 268 tons take up the re-eroes-examiriation, Mrs.
Glasgow Feb 23—tild. stmr Mariana, Hall- Sherbrooke to PhlladclpMa, lath, p t; schr ■ 1 , , , ,, f «fax and St . . Lord of Avon. 326 tons, Gulf to Kingston (Ja), Thaw may be kept upon the stand all of

stmr Albania, lumber, 37.75; schr Lewanlka, 296 tons, same; W ednesday and Thursday. There may be 
brig Marconi, 199 tons, Mobile to Havana, two an attempt, however, to intersjierse the

last phases of her testimony with further 
statements from the eiperts.

Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the de
fendant, and Mrs. Carnegie, his sister, 
were
time in ten days. Mrs. Thaw has been 
suffering from a severe cold.

Mrs. Thaw Resumes Ordeal.

■e2 mo w.
EMJ.55*?” - 2

;

Mr. Delmas took a

"•
rill ADAHV1UC IS the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
villLUKUUlliL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

acts like a charm In Diarrhea, and la the only
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

other! mi ADAHVAIP effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy,
gH ! CHLORUUYNt Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

not often gone to supiiers with two men 
whose names he whispered to her.

“I never went with them, but they were ! 
present."
-“Did they not on one occasion take you 

home?”
“One took me home once and the 

twice but ’ there was always another 
with me.”

"Alias Belmont ?”
"Jlo.”
“These suppers, were after the theatre?”

- “.lee."

CHLORODYNESailed.

Friday, Feb. 22.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, tor Liv

erpool via Halifax,C P R, pass and mdse.
^ • Saturday, Feb. 23.

^•ffngore Head, 1,468, Campbell, for 
, Wm Thomson ft Co, deal, etc.

John.

Stm

CHLORODYNE
Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 

The genuine bears the words "Dr. J. Uollia Browne’s

■JVTONEY TO LOAN on «V er rmmtry 
Mproperiy at low rate of Iniartot. H- H- 
Flekett, Solicitor. »» IWr- dft wjy

CANADIAN PORTS.
OP12.06 per week, board and expel 
V een of energy and good char 
John C. Winston Oo„ Ud., Toroj compounds or imitations.

Chlorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.
ito. u on

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

• - Lyman Bros. 4 Co.. Toronto, Umtieri
I»en

Wholesale Agents,
may God strike me dead if I ever harm 
er her.”

“Yes, he told me that,” said Mrs. Thaw 
“And he told me his body turned, icy cold 
when they accused him.. He said he could 
handle a dozen men, but nobody of th< 
stamp of this Si monton woman.”

She declared that Thaw had paid Mrs 
.Nesbit’s fare to America. She said that 
before she returned from Europe she went 
alone with White, trusting to his word 
that there would be others present.

“Did you ever see Thaw take cocaine?** 
••So."
“Didn’t you tell Hummel you had?”

Mr. Delmas objected that the question 
was not permissible under rules of evi
dence.

Mr. Jerome said he wished to show that. 
White sought to have Barrymore arrested 
tor seduction. The objection was sustain
ed.

White. Mrs.: Thaw, said, did not want 
her to go to Europe? with Thaw in 1903. 
Her mother said she must npt tell White 
that Thaw was paying for the trip.

“Do you know Mr. and Mrs. Dallas?”
“I do not.”
“Didn't you and Thaw travel under 

those names?” *
“Not that I know of.”
With regard to White's letter of credit, 

Mrs. Thaw declared she had not been in- 
termed of the letter until at sea. She 
had used none of the money which was 
given to her mother.

With regard to cabling him from Lon
don Mrs. Thaw declared it had to do only 
with her mother and an attache of the 
American embassay who had “sneaked up 

mother’s bedroom and insulted 
Mrs. Thaw said this same man had

“No.”
FOR SALE. “And that Thaw had tried to adininstcr

BRITISH PORTS. cocaine to you?”
“No."
Airs. Thaw, at Mr. Jerome's direction 

repeated all the stories White had told 
her about Thaw.

“So by the time he arrived in America 
you had ceased to love him?”

“Yes.”
Thaw, she testified, called to see her at 

the Navarre on his return from Europe. 
She also told of her mother insisting on 
returning to America and of her leaving 
her mother in London and going on the 
continental tour.

“Did Thaw tell you that your mother 
believed he had kidnapped you?”

“No.”

possibly have 
Cecoa than

Tta cannot 
a better

to my 
her.”
insulted her in London also. When she 
told Thaw of it lie went to see the man 
but could not find him.

“Was he armed?”
“No, Mr .Thaw never carried a p.-iol 

except in New York.”
Mrs. Thaw said that when she arrived 

from Europe she went to the Holland “When you went to Europe what names 
House, but being unable to secure rooms I did you travel under?” 
she went to the Savoy. She insisted that “Mr. Thaw travelled as Mr. Harry Iv.

Thaw and I travelled as Miss Evelyn

EPPS’ peat the act and he apologized. He seemed 
self-possessed. Late in the summer of 1902 
she went to a costume supper at the Hoff
man house, at which Thaw was present.
She went in a hired costume and did not 
pose for a picture. Other women were 
there and the ]>arty broke up at 2 a. m.
(She did not see Thaw again for a long 
time. He went abroad. He called several I she stopped nowhere else and did not use 
times up to June, 1902. | the telephone. In describing their life in

“You were shown a paper in Mr. Hum- *'av*s' Mrs. 1 haw said she found in tie 
mel’s office?” rooms some peculiar needles, which looK-

“Yes, I was shown a signature, not a!e(* darning needles?. Thaw said th>y 
paper.” ’ wer° °ld stuff someone had left bMnn 1.

“Is that the signature?” showing her a ^lr- ^*law *lild never written her about
them, she said, whereupon Mr. Jerome 
piodneed a letter in which Thaw mention
ed the needles and explained that they 
were not for morphine. The letter, how
ever, was sent in Mr. Longfellow’s care 
and was not delivered. She had never 
seen the letter, she said, until it was 
shown her by Mr. Gleason. Thaw did not 
drink heavily in Paris, she testified, ex- 

occasionally. At this point the Jun-

A Misions drink and as 
food. Fragn 
economical. 1 
maintains the 
health, and ei 

winter’s

nd, nutrition# an 
s excellenlCoco 
ygtem lay robust 
bles It To resist

a

Nesbit.
“This trip included visits to London, 

Baris and numerous Italian cities and 
Instill until November.”

“When you returned to New York 
where did you go?”

“The Cumberland I think.”
"You had ta leave the Cumberland?”
“Tes.”
"When you were directed to leave what 

was Thaw’s manner?”
“Rational.”
“When you went to Abe Hummel’* 

office you had a talk with him?”
“Tes.”
“Did you tell him the details of your 

trip to Europe?"
. “Yes.”

“Did you not tell Abo Hummel at that 
time that Thaw had beaten you with a

te
Ktldonan, Feb 26—Passed, 

from St John for Glasgow. ,
Lizard Feb 25—Passed, stmr Evangeline., trips, lumber, p t. 

from St’John and Halifax for London, 
i Klnsale, Feb ^Passed, stmr Parisian, from 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Brow Head, Feb 25—Passed, stfnr Montcalm,
' from St John for Liverpool and Bristol.

Barbados, Feb 6-iArd, ship J D Everett,
I Card, from Buenos Ayres.
I Black River, Ja. Feb 4—Ard, bktn Nora 
| Wiggins, Ellis, from Trinidad to load for |
I Chester (Pa). *__ ,
j Bermuda. Feb 24—Sid, stmr Orinoco, Bale.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and i-lb Tins.
paper.

“That in the name, I can't identify the 
signature.”

At Mr. Delmas’ request Mr. Jerome_eaid 
the paper was signed “Ethel Thomas.”

Mrs. Thaw said she had not read the 
paper. It is supposed to have been con
nected with a suit against Thaw.

Replying to questions, Mrs. Thaw said 
she had noticed nothing peculiar in his 
actions or words during their early ac
quaintance. He had not proposed and his 
attentions were no more marked than 
those of other men. She denied that on 
returning from Europe in 1903 she had 
telephoned to White from George W. 
Lcderer. (She first saw White in 1902, when 
she went to him for a position.

.She first met Jack Barrymore in the 
summer of 1902 in the Tower. White and 
some other men and girls were there. She 
went to supper alone with Barrymore, she 
testified.

Mrs. Thaw denied that she ever iiad 
gone to Dr. Carlton Flint with Jack Barry
more. Her mother objected to her going 
with Barrymore. {She last saw the latter 
in I’ittsburg when she visited his sister 
in 1906.

In the meantime Dr. Gallon Flint had 
been summoned and was escorted to with
in a few feet of the witness, who was ask
ed if she had ever seen him before. She 
replied firmly—“Never.”

“Did you not go to him with Jack 
Barrymore?”

“No”
Dr. Flint withdrew.
“Did you ever stay out all night with 

Barrymore ?”
“No.”
“Didn't you go 1o supper with Barry

more one night and send your mother a 
telegram saying you were spending the 
night with another party?”

“No.”
“Did White at any time seek to have 

you take action against Barrymore?”

__ _______ :___________ _____ _________ ________

at the court house today for the first’ f

TILL MU SNfWS OF MACDONALD
SCHOOL. KINGSTON ; t0Gll{gpw^nFeb 23-Art, stmr Dunmore Head,

“ from St John.

When the trial was resumed this morn
ing District Attorney Jerome continued 
with his cross-examination of Evelyn Nes
bit Thaw.

She was immediately called to the stand 
and without any preliminary statement, 
the prosecutor plunged into liis work. Mrs. 
Thaw looked refreshed after her three 
days’ "respite, and answered the first ques-

Thaw

Kingston, Kings county, Feb. 23-The schol- FOREIGN PORTS. Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 25. The house

fcrs at Kingston school are planning what _ . met at J o clock. .............
they will do when closing day comes and New York, Feb 20—Old, bark Kentmere, Hon. Mr. Twtiedte said: It becomes my
they turn their backs on the old building and Burch, Melbourne. „ , painful duty to announce to the house the
face higher branches of study. Several in- Port Perle, Feb 20-Ard, bark Radiant, P ^ .
tend taking the Normal school examinations, Smart, from Wallaroo. death of his honor the lieutenant «over
some' matriculation, and a fortunate few will Savona, Feb 18^Sld, stmr Leuctra, Smith, which took place last^evening, lhe
start' In on the first session of St. Anne de for Iviza and Halifax. ijne between pleasure and 'pain, between
Bellevue College In September. The latter Mobile, leb 20-Schr Raspera.ro, Somerville, narrow oil". Un
•will be chosen from a large number of ap- for Cardenas. joy and griet is a nry narrow on vzn
pllcant*. boye and girls, of whom some are: Havana, Cuba, Feb 18—In port. Nova Sco- Saturday evening he was entertaining s. 
Marjorie Flewwclllug, Daisy Harrison, Molly tla schooner Ida M Clark, from Turks Island numt,er 0f the members of the legislature 

=- Otty, Celia Wetmore, Genevieve Carmichael, for Liverpool (N S), discharging to undergo djnner and was apparently as well as
nab % ham p hi r* *13 r u c e ’ FliweUIng,0 Barry King ^Boston. Feb 22—Ard, stmr Governor Cobb, usual. On Sunday night he was dead at 
Gilbert Prince. Hastings Flewelllng, Roy Allan, St John via Eastport and Portland. this time.
V«k,pmnamehntr,e^nWprababiy be opened tenth, stmr Sil- “I do not feel that I can speak adi^uatc-
on Friday next at the school, and after the via, St John s and Halifax; bark Glenville, ly of the deceased, because 1 feel deeply 
parliamentary business Is ottled, the girls Halifax. the tragedy what has passed within the
under Helen Mersereau and Mllly Otty will Bound eact—Bark Ensenada, New York for few hours. I have known him since
^<The^ 100th anniversary of Longfellow's birth New York, Feb 22—Cld, schr Hugh G, Hal- boyhood and have learned to look up to 
will be celebrated by the pupils on Wednes- ifax. him and respect him as a captain ot to
day, 27th, with appropriate exercises in the Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb *2-—Ard. schr ^imtrv \ man who was ready to assist 
assembly, ball. ............. .........................„_______ „ ! ^ Jork% bound east.^ ^ inJ\ooA works and a man of public

spirit. I feel that in liim a good man 
end a man of unblemished reputation lias 
passed away.

“To his family I desire to extend the 
deep sympathy in their saddened bereave
ment and I am sure that the whole house 
will join with me in this. I regret very 
much that the leader of the opposition, 
Mr. Ilazcn, has been unable to be present 
in. consequence of his train being detained 
but he wishes me to express his deep re
gret at the death of the lieutenant-gover- 

and his sympathy with the family. 
“In view of the occurrence 1 feel that 

the house should adjourn and I therefore 
that when this house adjourns if 

stands adjourned until Tuesday, the 5tfc 
day of March.”

The house then adjourned.

cept
clieon recess was taken.

Mrs. Thaw, after luncheon recess, said 
that on returning to New York on Oct. 
24, 1903, she first went to Savoy Hotel, 
thyn to the .Navarre, staying at each 
hotel several weeks.

“Did you then love 
asked Mr. Jerome.

whip?”
“[ did not.”
Mr. Jerome continued to question Mi’s, 

Thaw about her visit to Hummel, read
ing from a photographic copy of the fa- 

affidavit. Mr. Jerome said that he. 
would later submit the paper to the wit- 

but in the meantime he got prac
tically the entire document before the 
jury by asking questions covering every 
one of its allegations.

Mrs. Thaw declared she had not told 
Hummel the things alleged.

One of the incidents related in the af
fidavit which Mr. Jerome lead was that 
while travelling in Europe Thaw had torn 
her clothes from her body and had beaten 
her, acting all the' while as a person de
mented.

Mr. Jerome then offered the witness the 
photographic copy of the Hummel affi
davit. Mrs. Thaw said that the photo- 

1'haw. graph reproduced a signature that looked
“Did you tell him about your mother?” like hers. Mr. Delmas objected to the use 
“He knew more about mamma than I of the photograph until the original was

produced or accounted for.
Mr. Jerome said he would have t-o in

terrupt the examination to call Abe Hum
mel and liis stenographer to identify the 
photograph copy.

“With the understanding that Mri' 
Hummel is to take the stand tomorrow 
we agree to an adjournment at this time/* 
tiuid Mr. Delmas.

tions put to her confidently, 
brought with him from the Tombs sever
al packages of letters and pipers. Mr. 
Jerome, as on the previous days of his 
cross-examination, continued to jump 
about from place to place in the witness’s 
story. He asked her first of all today it 
she had not had trouble with her mother 
in Alleghany, Pa., before going to Phila
delphia to live, if she had not run away 

girl. This Mrs. Thaw denied.
“How long after the drugging in the 

24th street house was it that an account 
was opened for you in the Amsterdam 
Bank by Stanford White?”

“I can’t tell how long—it might have 
been a month.”

“When did you first meet Frances Bel
mont?”

“When I was in Florodora.”
“Before you met Stanford White?”
“I think so.”
“Had you gone to supper with Frances 

Belmont before you met White?”
Mr. Jerome continued to hold the men

ace of documentary evidence before the 
witness, basing all his questions evident
ly upon affidavits made by the girl's mo
ther and brother.

“No.”
She had gone to several suppers with 

Frances Belmont afterwards but White 
was present at all of them except one.

Mr. Jerome asked the witness if she bad

the defendant?”

“Who paid the bills at the hotels? ’
“I did.”
The money was furnished by Thaw, she 

added. Mrs. Thaw said that before leav
ing Paris she had some money which Thaw 
had given her. Mrs. Thaw said that be
fore leaving the Savoy she had begun to 
believe the “terrible stories 
W hite had told about Harry.” 
she continued to pay her expenses out of 
his money.

“Did Stanford White give you any pres
ents while there?”

“No.”
While at the Savoy, Mrs. Thaw said, 

she went out several times with White 
and-she told him about her travels With

with a
Stanford
However

Vlncvard Haven, Mass, Feb 22—Ard. schr 
tsemoiy u«m. j Lois V Cliaples, New York, bound east.
The monthly examinations are being writ- Sid—Schr Winnie Lawry, from St John

ten. So far those in geography, arithmetic, I New York. T11 , „
nlgebra and English language have been Portland, Me, bob 22—Sid, stmr Hird.Parrs-
held, and those in the advanced grade who boro; schr Ravola, frona^Norfolk for St John, 
have made the highest marks in these sub
jects are:
English language, Helen Mersereau ; geo
graphy, Molly Otty r algebra, Edna Fullerton,
Edward Daytbm Helen Mersereau. r’“

follows
grade IX., Genevieve uarmicnaei; advanced uemerara, jan —. 
crade 1st' Molly Otty; 2nd. Helen Mersereau; Linthop, for Crandall,
Gilbert Prince. j Havana, Feb 13—Sid, schrs Advance, Mil-

Despite cold weather and storms the attend- bery, Gulfport; E M Roberts, Grundmark, 
tince has been good and the vans have all Moss Point (Miss.)
arrived on time, none of them being late once Macoris, Feb 9—In port, schr Rothesay,

The ^nanual^trainins and household science to sail about J6th for San Domingo City to 

departments are in full swing and work is load for New York, 
progressing very favorably indeed. In the ** ” * ”~1~
household science room Miss S terri tt Is In- Morris. Boston.
Ktructlng her scholars In the service of din- Sid—Bark Conductor

_ __ Portsmouth, N H, Feb 22—Sid, schrs M D
Arithmetic, Hannah Shampier; S. from Halifax for New York; R Carson, 

geo- from St Martins for New York.
City Island, Feb 20—Passed, schr Pilgrim,

__ ____ ____ _________ ________ The es- Halifax for New York.
in the advanced department resulted as Porto Plata, Feb 5—Ard, schr Unity, Wes- 

vs: Grade VIII., Raymond Gorham; ton, New York (for Macoris and New York.) 
IX.. Genevieve Carmichael; advanced Demerara, Jan 23—Sid, schr Foster Rice,

”, Florida.
did.”

Mr. Jerome road from the statement he 
had received from Mrs. Thaw h mother 
and asked the witness if her mother and a 
Miss Si mon ton had not gone to White 

their return from Europe and taxed 
of her downfall, 

My wife on the 
on the other, and

Macoris, Feb 9—In port, schr Rothesay. 
Phipps, from Wilmington (N C), arrived 4th. nor

I
New York, Feb 21—Cld, bark Ensenada, upon

him with the girl’s story 
to which he replied: 
one side and my son

move
, Brunswick.

Bers and In manual training the class of ad- City Island, Feb 21—Passed, schrs Dorothy 
vanced pupils Is making a carved jardlnere M Porter, Fitzgerald Bonaire (W I,), for 
gland. P. M. R, New York; Opliir, Herts©. Halifax for New

-
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\ Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock.tion and had been bandmaster and at the 

time of his death held the rank of sergeant I 
major, the highest in the army outside of | 
the i-cld officers. Mr. Lane is survived by 
his wife and three daughters, the oldest of 
whom is about 14 years and the youngest 
a year and a half old. Their names are 
Bessie, Anna and Freda.

BILL FOR WARD FOUND FROZEN TO CHAMPLtlH GRANT Union Clothing Company:

SOT» DEM1EM CII1 CONSIDERED SOON Councillor J. O. Murray of Kinge- 
olear.

Friday afternoon re
ceived word of the death ot nis brother, 
Councillor John Campbell Murray, at

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. a A. Building.Murray,George%

Mrs. Ann Clark.
The death occurred Friday afternoon at 

2.30 o'clock, of Mrs. Ann Clark, widow of 
John Clark, at her residence at Pleasant 
Poinc.

Mrs. Clark wae very well known by the 
aged people, she herself having lived to 
the ripe old age of 90 years.

The deceased is survived by one son,who 
resides in Lawrence (Mass.), and one 
daughter, who lived with her mother at 
Pleasant Point.

The funeral was held yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, to St. Rose’s church, 
where the Rev. Father Collins read the 
funeral service. Interment was made in 
irand Cove cemetery.

THEY SAY ! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

Wliat Is tile Reason ? Why, our quality
is always the highest and our prices always the lowest. 
Don’t be misled, but come right to us.
Special sale of Boys* Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, is so.

Premier Says Government TS “tÆ
Will Take Up the Matter 

Next Week

Will Be Sent to Fredericton James Kendall of Mispec Pulp 
in Course of a Few 

Days

been ill for some time. He was bom ut 
Kingsclear and was one of the Murray 
family of Springhill. He was a successful 
farmer, and represented Kingsclear par
ish in the York county council for many 
years. His wife died several years ago. He 
leaves six daughters, one son. three 
brothers and two sisters., Carles,of Kings
clear, is the son. the daughters are Misses 
Bessie, Mary and Minnie, all trained 
nurses; Miss Mabel, at present teaching in 
the Boys’ Industrial Home here; Miss 
Alice and Mrs. Zebedee Este}*, of Kings
clear. George, of St. John; Thomas, of 
Kingsclear, and Christopher, of the Isle of 
Wight, are brothers. Mrs. Geo. Stratton,of 
Springhill, and Miss Elizabeth Murray arc 
the .sisters. ^

Mr. Murray was probably 
municipal politician in the province both 
in yeqrs and length of service. He was 
first elected to the York municipal council 
in 1875 and with the exception of one year 
sat in that body continuously up to the 
time of his death. He was a man of 
broad views and was held in the highest 
esteem by all who enjoyed his acquaint- 

In politics he was a staunch Con
servative and was an active worker for 
his party. The late W. S. Murray, of St. 
John, was a cousin of the deceased.

Mill Crew Has Awful
Deathi

l

IS IN SYMPATHYIN VESTIBULE OF
ITS PROVISlONSi UNOCCUPIED HOUSE

EXPLANATION OF
WITH MOVEMENT..

Union, Clotiitng Co.t

Lay There, After Partially Undressing, Mayor Has Conference with Hon, Mr. 
in Bitter Cold of Friday Night Last Tweedie on the Matter—Rev. Dr. 
—Mistake in Identity First, But!
Mill Manager Makes it Positive.

One Alderman for Each Ward, Elected 
by Voters in That Ward—Four Men 
At Large Instead of Two—Candi
date Need Not Run for Ward in 
Which He Lives or Does Business.

ÎZB8 Every Vrire fence H 
MK23 has some contriv- I] 
IriM ance *° binding 
V/Mr together le lateral 
Wf wires to the ;ays,but 
f i ) fence in xistenc* 
has idevicewhi< lise 
to jl îe one emp dv 
the ‘Ideal” Fei <6

1 Mre. David L. Maxwell, For
merly of St. John

A cable message received by A. B. Bums 
Monday conveyed the sad news of the 
death of his sister, Mrs. David L. Max
well. at Ventersburg, South Africa. On 
Thursday word of the death of her baby 
and her own serious illness was received. 
Mrs. Maxwell,formerly Miss Annie Bums, 
was a daughter of the late James A. Bums 
of St. John, and leaves her mother, bro
ther and two sisters, Miss Ada and Miss 
May, who reside in St. John. She was a 
capable and popular teacher and in 19)2 
went as one of the New Brunswick teach
ers to South Africa. About two yean 
ago she was married to Mr. MaxweU, a 
native of Scotland,who had met with great 
success in South Africa. Many will regret 
to hear of her untimely death.

Raymond Quoted on St. John's 
Reason for Commemorating Cham- u 'JL<

/the oldest
plain's Work.

y 1
A man identified as James Kendall, an

employe of the Mispec pulp mill, was 
The bill to change the system of elect- {rMen ^ Friday night in Ulc poreh

mg aldermen at civic elections in St. John q£ ^ unoccupK,d house owned by Jamea 
lias now been prepared by the common ^ >t Ljttle j^er. He had partially 
clerk acting under instructions from the him8elf and lttin dowll. Thc
council .and will soon be forwarded to the | fin<jjng 0f a nian's coat near the house, 
legislative assembly for enactment. With and later a pair of trousers near the barn, 
the exception that the number of alder- led to search which ended in thc finding 

at large is increased from two to four

Thc question of a grant for the Cham
plain monument will probably be consid
ered by the provincial government next 
week.

Mayor Sears while in Fredericton talked 
with Fremier Tweedie and several of the 
cabinet on the subject and urged that it 
should receive eany attention. JL’ne prem- 
ier assured the mayor that he was" in 

of thc body. thorough sympathy with the movement
.. „ . „ . About 6.45 o'clock Saturday morning as d t question of a grant would be conit is practically a return to the waid sys- Herbert Friar3 paggcd' by thc house he “d“r‘d ^ weck 8

tem. The section under the present act found the coat 'at a gravel pit near by. Premier Tweedie who was in the city
lie did not wonder much at the time, yeaterday> that it would receive at-
thinking thc coat belonged to some men tention fome day next Wcek betore the 
who had been working at. the gravel. egtimates were taken up.
Saturday evening, however, the finding of jg gonerajiy believed that a generous
the trousers made the case seem strange, griinL wUl ^ made bv tbe )ocal goVern- 
and it was decided to investigate. Early m(.nt| aud t.hat thc common uouncii will 
Sunday morning lie and John McHugh, ^ makc a substantial graut. 
going into thc porch of the house, found M the time of thc celebration of the 
thc body lying- there, hatless, in shirt tercentenary of the discovery of the river 
sleeves, underclothing, socks and boots. and harbor of st- jobn, which is still 

Word was sent to the central police 
station and to, Coroner Berryman, and ' 
coroner and Detective Killcn drove out.

No one could be found to say the man 
had been seen in the neighborhood, and 
there was also confusion in the matter

on
>T ■
m

LOCK A EVER' ISSING

Ideaj Jr Fence /
rr m ix stence/ONMrs. Katherine Lilley.

Mrs. Katherine Lilley died Friday at 
her home, 65 Middle street, West End, 
death coming soon after a stroke of par
alysis. Mrs. Lilley had been an invalid 
since a similar attack about a year ago. 
There will be sincere sympathy for those 
left to mourn. She was the widow of John 
Lilley, ’ a well known resident of Carleton, 
and a daughter the late Thomas Dunlavey, 
and sister of the late Win. Dunlavey, of 
the Furness line. She is survived by two 
sons and three sisters. The sons are Wil
liam T. and Fred A., both of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., s^aff, and the 
sisters are Mrs. John Kerr, wife of the 
chief of the fire department; Mrs. Isabella 
Brittain, of West End, and Mrs. George 
Thomas, of Newton (Mass.)

men
wAt every place wherAaü»ral 
Acrosses a stay you williÉro this 

e little device tighti^nocking 
them together In a grifSthat makes slippin^Phpossiblc. 

WÆ Wires are so firmly foe kid together—the^hce so rigid 
and strong—that the mosSobstinate pigjM. mightlysoon 

W give up in disgust the idwJof rooting itOTav out to free- 
f dom. Neither can the wiresBe pulled orWlsted out of shape.

__ Pigs, horses and cattle find tfle fence IqdEed with this device
a perfect barrtr. They can/fot break kpFough or go under it— 

it's made hfch enough)» proven tjF> domestic animal going

BUy “Ideal** Penc^fime from No  ̂hard steel wire throughout. 
IfBis built to last. It is thc heavier as well as the strongest wire 

W fenA constructed. When erected.ejdFy rod will stand up straight, look 
V neat «ad pleasing to the eye—and because of its strengthand perfect lock

ing devte. the "Ideal*' will maintawits well-stretched, upright appearance 
years aft<k the common kinds offices have been replaced with new ones. 

For last mg satisfaction and tWa economy it will pay you to invest in an 
V •’Ideal" Fence! Anyway.let usj^nd you our “Free Booklet," which gives many 

valuable pointemon fence constriction, which we haven't the space to mention 
here. Address :
THE McGREGOR-

§
sim

requiring every candidate to reside or do 
business in the ward for which he is nom-

Mra. John Potter.
Rexton, N. B., Feb. 25—Mrs. Potter, 

relict of the late John Potter of Kouchi- 
bouguac, passed away at her home there 
Thursday, after a week’s illness. Deceas
ed was Miss Matilda Sutherland, daugh
ter of the late James Sutherland, of 
Richibucto. She was a sister of Mrs. R. 
A DeOlloqui, of this town. She is sur
vived by three sons and four daughters. 
The sons are, Joseph, of Greenville, Me., 
William, of Vancouver, B. C., and David, 
of Sunny Brae (near Moncton). The 
daughters are Mrs. William Tweedie, Mrs. 
John Tweedie, Mrs. James Gregan and 
Mrs. Win. Beattie, all of Kouchibuuguac.

inated is repealed and in future it will 
be necessary only for the nomidption to 
be made by two electors qualified to vote 
in the ward. The candidate may reside 
in any portion of the city.

The important changes as embodied in 
the bill are as follows:

Section 2—“There shall be elected on 
the third Tuesday in April in the present 

' year and on the .third Tuesday in every 
year thereafter, the mayor of the city of 
St. John, one alderman for each ward in 
the said city, and four aldermen-at-large 
for the whole of said city.

Section 3 (in part)—"Every candidate 
for the office of mayor or alderman-at- 
large shall be nominated by two electors 
qualified to vote in any want of the said 
city, and every candidate for the office 
of alderman for a ward shall be nominated 
by two electors qualified to vote in the 
ward for which he is nominated.

Section 4—“From and after the time 
when the mayor and aldermen are elected 
atid sworn under this act, the mayor or 
the chairman of thc board in the chair 
with nine or more of the aldermen shall 
be the common council of the city of St. 
John.

Section 7—“In the election and elections 
hereafter to be held for the office of 
mayor or alderman in the city of St.' John 
every elector of the said city entitled to 
vote therein at a civic election for mayor 
shall be entitled to vote for one of the 

nominated for the office of mayor,

!..

fresh in the memory of St. John citizens, 
the question was asked by Attorney-Gen- 
eral Lougley, president of thc Nova Scotia 
Historical Society, and others, why the 
foremost place in the celebration at tit. 
John was assigned to Champlain, whereas 
in the celebrations at Annapolis and tit. 
Croix the leading place was given to de 
Monts. In answer to this question Rev. 
Dr; Raj'mond, in his address at the un
veiling ot* the tablet in the hall of the 

Free Public Library building, spoke'

FENCE CO- limited, WALKERVILLE, ONT.
;i $

of identification.
Wm. Black, a youngster of 176 Westmor

land Road said it was John McTavish 
who had worked in the Mispec pulp mill 
some months ago, and boarded at G. 
Pierce's there. This was accepted, as he 
felt sure -of his recognition.

Janies Shaw and Wm. Thompson, who 
are employed in the Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Company's works, said they 
believed the man was one whom t^iey had 
known as “Jimmy,” and who formerly 
was employed on the Loch Lomond water 
works. Thompson said “Jimmy,” whose 

he did not know, had a mother

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTSJohn P. MoGrory.
John P. McGrory, a native of this 

city is dead in Cambridge( Maes.), aged 
fifty-four years. Mr. McGrory until three 
years ago conducted a grocery business at 
the comer of Main street and Adelaide 
road. After hie removal to Cambridge he 
carried on the business there. He was 
twice married and his second wife, who 
was Miss Hartsom of this city, with a 
large family, survives. G. Harteorn, of 
Harrison street, and Mrs. T. X. Gibbons 
are relatives of Mrs. McGrory. 
Hartsom left for Boston last night.

LOCAL «EE NEW DEPARTMENTTRYING FOB GREATER - 
NUMBER FROM BRITAIN

inew 
as follows:

"It will, I think, be an easy matter to 
convince the audience present on this oc
casion that the New Brunswick Historical 
Society has good reason for giving the 
premier honor today to Champlain. The 
connection of the Sieur de Monts with St. 
John is of the slightest kind; he saw it 
and passed it. At St. Croix Island be 
established a settlement and passed a 
calamitous winter. At Annapolis (or Port 
Royal) lie founded a colony of a more 
stable character. The ruins of the set
tlement on St. Croix Island remained for 
years to tell of his sojourn, and served 
in 1797 to identify the Seoudiac (or St. 
Croix) river as our western boundary, and 
it was so determined by international ar
bitration.

“At Port Royal the Sieur de Monts left 
marks of occupation of a still more per
manent character. But at St. John he left

Six marriages and twelve births—only two 
males—were recorded by Registrar Jones 
during last week.

Councillor James Lowell, of Lancaster, 
has announced his intention of retiring 
this year from the county council.

Oak Hall Going Into the Sale of Hata 
as Well as Extensive Lines Hereto
fore Carried.Assistant Superintendent of Immigra

tion, Here Monday, Talked 
of Flans

Mr.
A new department, and one which ie 

sure to be thoroughly appreciated by the 
numerous patrons of Oak Hall, has just 
been added to their already up-to-date es
tablishment. This is a hat department, 
which will be found in that part of the 
building to the present occupied by the 
custom tailoring department, which haa 
now been moved upstairs.

The show cases for thc hats, which com
prise all thc best makes on the market, 
are very handsome and of a kind not hith
erto seen in this city. They are in sec
tions, ten hats being in each. Each o£ 
these sections is very ornately finished in 
quartered oak and the front is composed 
of a large semi-circular pane of glass. 
Wheti this is opened the rack on which 
the hats rest is pushed into full view. The 
jetions, of which there are twelve, rest 
upon a row of cases in quartered oak made 
by Christie’s woodworking factory. The 
cases themselves are of United States 
make.

The enterprise of the proprietors of Oak 
Ball in thus enlarging their sphere of ser
vice to the public requirements bids fair 
to be as handsomely rewarded as has been 
their industry in the past.

surname
living in Dorchester street, Montreal. The 
first joint of the first finger of the right 
hand is off.

Later, however, the body was positively 
identified by Fhillip Grosset, superintend
ent of the pulp mill, and William Flynn, 
carpenter, and John Kerr, blacksmith in 
the mill, as that of} James Kendall, who 
had been working in the mill since last 

None of these men seemed to

Charles Damery, proprietor of the Park 
Hotel, has sold his business to Ernest 
Haines, who was for five years head clerk 
in the hotel. Mr. Damery will remove to 
Boston.

There is a report, said to have origin
ated in Ottawa, that H. A. McKeown is 
to be elevated to the Supreme Court 
bench under the provisions of the judica
ture act.

Michael O’Connor.
Michael O’Connor, butcher, of Brussels 

street, died late Thursday night after a 
week’s illness, from pleuro pneumonia.
Mr. O'Connor * wae a highly respected 
member of the Irish Literary and Ben
evolent Society, and was a good citizen.
He is survived by his wife and mother.

Fred. Palmer.
MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 22—(Sped»!)—Con- 

absolutely nothing to show that he ever j ductor Fred Palmer, after a tedious illness,
visited the place. It is to Champlain we M ^ . .. . t
are indebted for the story of its discov- ! cor<i street. Dtiting hie illness he sought to 12 below about daylight, and 7 below 
erv * it is to Champlain we are indebted j treatment from everts in Montreal and Bos- noon, with nigh north west wind.
tor ' the very accurate plan of the bar-1 Mt.t'^SSu?SSE> to --------------
bor; and there can be little doubt that it j wori( for the past year, 
was Champlain who suggested that the Conductor Palmer had been on the I. C. R.
river be called the St. John, m honor el | £ J” StivTS?»*® , „ .
the saint on whose day it was discovered. and brother of George C. Palmer, locomotive knee trouble it is feared the whole limb 

“No one is so foolish as to gainsay the engineer of this city, and of the late Philip may have to be amputated to save life.
of Hampton. He was 

is survived by a

GOODLY NUMBER FOR
.MARITIME PROVINCESpersons

and for four of the persons nominated for 
thc office of alderman-at-large, but for the 
office of alderman of a ward only the elec
tors in that ward entitled to vote there
in to vote foi the office of mayor shall 
vote."

In section 9, certain sections of the pre
candidates

summer.
know where the unfortunate man belonged 
to or where he had been previous to being 
employed in the mill.

Mr. Grosset said that on Thursday Ken
dall had left the mill and came to tbe

■
Increase of Fifty Per Cent. Over 

Those Who Game Last Year- 
Three Hundred Coming on the 
Steamer Lake Champlain to Do 
Construction Work on Grand 
Trunk Paolflo.

Saturday waa the coldest February day 
in three years. The highest temperature 
at the observatory was 10 above falling

:
vious act of assembly requiring 
to reside or do business in thc ward for 
which they ware nominated and also pro
viding that the whole electorate in the 
ejtv should vote for a candidate in each 
ward are repealed.

It is asserted by those favoring these 
changes that the passing of this act will 
have a beneficial effect on tbe personnel 
of the common council, in that it will 
enable leading business men and citizens, 
who have previously been debarred from 
running in any ward ot])er than their own, 
to become candidates in any ward in the

cit»;. ,
It was supposed that the unfortunate 

had been drinking and wandered outman
of his way as he was returning to the pulp 
mill.

Ernest Oosmao, aged seventeen, eon of 
W. Stilison Cosman, is dangerously ill at 
the General Public Hospital. Because of

'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR “Every effort is being made to increase 
tbe proportion of English speaking immi
grants, and from present indications the 
efforts will bear fruitful resuits.An in- 

I crease of fifty per cent is expected in the 
total number of immigrants this year over 
those who came in 19u6, and the same per
centage of increase is expected in the num
ber coining from Great Britain.”

This statement was made by E. Blake 
Robertson, of Ottawa, assistant immigra
tion superintendent of Canada, while chat
ting to a Telegraph reporter on immigra
tion matters yesterday.

Mr. Robentaon arrived in the city Mon
day from Halifax, where he had been in 
connection with the arrival of the steamer 
V ictonan, which brought 1,000 immi
grants. Besides making the predicti in 
mentioned, Mr. Robertson said that this 
year the greatest number of immigrants 
irom any one country would hail from 
Great Britain. Second would come the 
United States. Last year about 7,000 settled 
in the maritime provinces and about the 
samé proportion was expected to remain 
this year.

Another gentleman interested in immi
gration work at present in the city, is A. 
R. Sutherland, who is head of the employ
ment department of the Grand Trunk l’a- 
citic Railway, with headquarters in Winni
peg. On the steamer Lake Champlain, 
three days overdue here, are 300 English 
laborers Under contract with Mr. Suther
land to work on the new railroad. They 
are mostly unskilled workmen but some 
are experts at bridge building and the like. 
Mr. Sutherland says that they will be 
scattered along the new line from Kenora 
to Regina. These are only the first of a 
large number to be brought from the old 
country under contract to work on the

‘There is plenty of room for anyone in 
the west,"said Mr. Sutherland, “who is 
willing to work hard and ' not expect to 
get rich inside of a year. In every Une of 
work there are openings.

Asked as to the reports of the severe 
winter in the west, Mr. Sutherland said 
that in many ways they were exaggerated. 
There had been some scarcity of coal and 
a panic ensued, many people buying 
than they wanted. He himself had enough 
coal in his bouse to last through next win
ter. Some people being overstocked re
sulted in others going, without. As re
gards people starving,
more or less of that in isolated districts or 
houses, such as exist in any new country.”

This being Mr. Sutherland s first visit 
to St. John hc spent Monday in inspec
ting the city. He remarked on the bright
ness and the neatness of the stores and 
said they compared very favorably with 
Winnipeg. What he said about the coun
try market was not so complimentary-

Palmer, barrister, 
about 45 years of age and 
widow but no children) Interment will take 
place at Shedlac.

fact that de Monts was commander of the 
expedition, or that he was granted a char
ter from the king of a vast tract of coun-

■ Last week the board of health issued 
fourteen burial permits. The causes of 
death were: Pneumonia, 6; Senility, 3; 
Asthenia, Bronchitis, Marasmus, Tuber
culosis, Heart disease. Cardiac depression, 
1 each.

The doctors who went out under the 
direction of the local board of health to 
investigate as to the existence of small
pox in lumber camps in the vicinity of 
Musquash have returned. They visited 
Whalen’s and other camps and report 
everything in satisfactory condition. They 
speak well of the treatment accorded them 
at the camp, saying nothing was done to 
obstruct them in their work.

I[The opinions ot correspondents are not
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This Under the name of Acadie. But this

i SS ^eru^to^Ltnrs
on one side of the paper only. Commun.ca- exDiorer and discoverer, 
tlons must be plainly written; otherwise hi.tnrv nf Canada aa well as inthey will be rejected. Stamps should be en- In the history °t Canada, as a eu as in
closed If return or manuscript is desired in the eyes of the world, Champlain must be 
case It Is not used. The came and address _ „arded as incomparably the greater mau.
?Lth«Wevî£n“ 5yrLu2i£!%5E The best years of his life were given to 
graph.] Canada; for her sake he crossed the At

lantic more than a score of times; his 
ashes rest within her borders; his name 
is stamped upon her maps and he is not 

To the Editor of The Telegraph: inappropriately called ‘the Father of Can-
„ . , n ... Sir,—The Question having come up for a Nevertheless in the tablet now toRevolutionary Proposition Made to Ub™ie|=-«*^ Mid ITStW^S be unveiled honor is given alike to Cham-

Maccarhnçptfç LpflrislâtUf6« the man chosen. I consider R. E. Armstrong D]ajn and to dc Monts—partners in the
maSSa1 & the right man in the right place. His years , onorg 0f this ter-centenary as they were

will not prevent him from again offering nonors u fiang.pr jn anxietv
,*’ YV Field chairman of thc his assistance to suffering humanity as a comrades m toil and danger, in anxiety
Uî. George . • /«mniiwinn Liberal candidate for this county. The man and achievement.Massachusetts fish and game oomnussion, that not afraj<j DOr ashamed to ask for , ,,r ,

has made a somewhat startling proposi- wbat he knows is best needed for the poor I
imn to the Massachusetts legislature, in fishermen of Charlotte county. Had Mr. Arm- Chatham Man of Many Activities 
the direction of lobster protection, in ask- ^tte1 county^ouîd have^beeubetter^ff ttmn i George E. Fisher, of Chatham (N. B.), 

that the policy of the last thirty- at 1hc present day. I know the Island of | waa in the city Saturday and left on the
"/VeH rna^nT™n,ortTottora and Mb ^“^1' s', nJereTy tpe^wm^ Maritime express for the north. Mr 
e'ead of protecting only abort lobsters ana ^ ma'" that will help this peopie. Had it Fisher is a larmer on a large scale. Hc
leaving the large ones tree to be taken. not been for Mr Armstrong Gull Cove Light owns and operates one of the largest 
both short and large in the future shall would never have been established, which Is { th Nortb Shore, keeping nearlybe protected, and only the medium mzed l^^^tons™ -mm Nova ^ cot, a. «Vf cattfe. He has five milk teams

shall be taken. • . . North Head and all coasting vessels going on the Chatham route every day, and era-
J hc striking thing about it ls that the out a-nd in the Bay of Fundy. Thanking , 8ome thirtv hands in his business, 

variety he would not protect in the future you for your valuable space, I remain, ^ ^ makjng a tour of the border
namely, those between nine rnohes and * A.LIBERAL. towns seeking information that he may
ten and a half inches m length, have under ^STiite Head, Grand Manan, Feb. 15, 1907. eYill further improve his business, 
the present law been protected. - ■ ■ —- *■ — ^[r Fisher is one of the executive in

Dr. Field argues that lobsters are rajj- IQQC Y PA DM IV ÀI the Napan Creamery Company, secretary-
idlÿ being exterminated throughout New oUuuLA vAnlNIVAL treasurer of the Miraraichi Agricultural
England, and even m provincial waters. PR CAT QIIPPFQQ Exhibition Association, Ltd., as well as
Heretofore, he claime, all protective laws j A U Ht. A I OULUtOO havi ,arge Hharea in the stock of both.
have been patterned on that of Massa eh u- -------- ,|(, ig the 0f thc J. B. Snowball
softs, which protects only lo rs v~- S|mscx ^ j. Feb 22-=Tlie second car- Co., and one of Chatham’s foremost men. 
than ten andahafrachtom gl^D. of’ thc #ea80n wa6 hcld here this His name is frequently mentioned as a

d the steadTtendency^ evening. The attendance was much larger member on the local ticket at the next
K’ extinction of the lobster both in costumes and spectators than the general election in the government interest

thaTiMl protect all previous one. The ice was in splendid end should he desire to run h,s friends ray
1 h Inrs all thc vear around above ten condition and the music furnished by thc Ire would be elected by a large majority.
andTihalf mebra inTen^nd Mow ni^ Institute Band made the evening a very. He is a brother of W 8. Ftsher, of Emer-
iriches. leaving only those between those, enjoyable one. Thc prizes were awarded 
two measurements to be caught unrestriot-i as 1'olloWs.
rdlv His reason is the claim that thc | Ladies handsomest-Jean Langstroth, 
breeders are those above ten and a half Fairy Princess; ladies original, Mrs. Robt. 
inches and that any practical protective i Ross, Kings County Record; girls best, 
h rislation must be in thc interest of the Jean Connely, Fairy Golden; combination,
preservation of the breeders. j Dr. and Mrs. Daly, Victor Gramophone: „,|c

To simplify compliance with the law gent’s best—Ralph Murray, Turk: buys. Chatham, Feb. »>.—A very sad accident hap- vcars saji(.d out of this port as mate on 
with regard to the size of lobsters fo be Russell McEwen, Happy Hooligan ' ™TMr.byand1">lhrs!hïamc” the Mated steamer La'rchmont when she
taken. Dr. Field asks further legislation, A special cash prize >\as gntn In th ,{arry i0rtt her life. The little one was play- was the Cumberland ot the International
requiring that no lobster trap shall have judges to Robert Morrison and Rufus ing ,he stove when her clothing caught fire stl.anuship line. He is survived by a large
Rn oDcninc larger than three and a half Stecves for a combination,Two in One. The and before the flames could be extinguished .. Deceased will be'remembered by mchTtodiam^r, the theory being that judges were Mrs Harvey Mitchell, "«TbSE many in th"chy who will learn his death
that is about the size of the average ten Thomas and H. B. (lark. ing clothing the child’s mother had both arms ; wjt|j rvgret.
and a half inch lobater. By that means, 1 ”r 1 badly burned,
he claims it would be impracticable to 
violate the law, even in case of a di-s- 
[Kxaition to do so.

*James O’Neill of Prince of Wales
!.. In the public hospital Sunday evening the 

death of James U’Neill, of Prince of 
W ales, took place after about a year s lll- 

-Md. O'Neill was bom in Wexford

city. Weddings.

WOULD SAVE THE Moore-Hanington.
Ottawa, Feb. 25—Annie Hyacinth Mid

dleton, youngest daughter of Rev. Canon 
Hanington, of St. Bartholomew’s church* 
.New Edinburgh, was married this morn
ing to Leslie W. N. Moore, of Ireland, 
youngest son of the late Col. John Moore, 
commander of the 34th Regiment. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. It. 
R. Warren and Rev. Geo. Fletcher in the 
cfiurch of which the brine’s father has 
been rector for twenty years. Miss Marion 
Cartwright was bridesmaid, and Mi-s 
Ruth Burpee and Master L. Burpee pre
ceded thc bride to the altar. Chas. Carter 
was
at 11.10 for Halifax to sail by the Victor
ian for ttheir future home, Carlingford, 
Ireland.

ness.
(Ire.), and came to this country when a 

For several years he had been 
He leaves his

young man.
living at Prince of Wales, 
wife, one son and one daughter—Mary, 
thc latter a resident of Fairville. Three 
brothers and three sisters also survive 
The brothers are: Peter and Patrick, of 
Boston, and Mark, of New York. The 
sisters are: Elizabeth, of Boston; Kath
leen, of Denver <Col.),
Shannofi, of Murray street, North End.

BIG LOBSTERS! A GRATEFUL FISHERMAN

and Mrs. John As many aa 1,000 immigrants landed 
from the Allan line turbiner Victorian at 
Halifx Sunday, and were taken away 
on three special trains. Two of the trains 
passed through here, one at midnight, and 
the other early this morning. A Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction car was at
tached to the midnight train. The third 
immigrant train went west over the I. C. 
K. via Moncton.

Mrs, Wellington Hatch.
The death occurred Saturday morning at 

4 o'clock of Mrs. Alice Hatch, after a lin
gering illness, at her son's residence, Wil
loughby Hatch, 75 Dorchester street.

to this city about 
terty years ago from St. Andrews, where 
she resided with her husband, the late 
Wellington Hatch, barrister-at-law. Three 

bom to them—Willoughby and 
Harry H., of this city, and Walter, of Ot
tawa. Mrs. Hatah’s amiable disposition 
won for lier many warm friends during 
the seventy-nine years she lived. She has 

sister, Mrs. Edwin Bayard, of London 
(Eng.), and two brothers, Stannus Jones, 
of Nice, France, and Douglas Jones, cf 
London (Eng.J

V groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Moore left

mg
Mrs. Hatch came

BIG INCREASE IN 
CANADA’S IMMIGRATIONMARRIED 25 YEARSsons were

Ottawa, Feb. 25—There is a big in-
Former St. John Couple Celebrate 

Anniversary in Rockland.
crease in the immigration to Canada dur
ing the past seven months, as compare-1 
with the same time last year. From July > 
to January, both months inclusive,

compared witharrivals were 88,034 as 
59,192 for the same time in the previous 
fiscal year. This is an increase of 28,84.'.

The arrivals by ocean ports were 61,lh>! 
and from tho United States 26,5<3. Jiit; 
percentage of increase through 
" fifty-eight per cent, and through United 
States ports thirty-one per cent or an 
average increase of 49 per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keefe, assisted 
by about fifty friends, celebrated their 
wedding anniversary Monday evening at 
their home, 270 Park street.

The house was decorated in green and

Mrs. Mary McLean.
The death of Mrs. Mary McLean, widow 

of Daniel McLean, occurred at Penntield 
Ridge on Feb. 9, after a short illness. Mrs. 
McLean was in her eighty-sixth year, and 
at the time of her death was residing with 
her daughter, Mrs. K. P. French, where 
she had made her home for thc past six 
years.

ocean porn
white, the centrepiece of the dining table 
being a bouquet of lovely calla. lilies. The 
evening was spent in a deligtitful social 
manner, with no long waits between acts.

; At 10.30 thc guests were ushered to the 
dining room, where they partook of a nice 
feast of cold meats, salads, olives, pickles,

is

Probate Court.ison & Fisher. I Tn the probate court Saturday Mrs. 
Mary A. R&nkine was granted letters of 
administration of the estate of Thomas 
A. Rankine. The personal property is 
valued at $117,000 and the real estate* at 
$17,000. W. H. Trueman is proctor.

By the will of Geo. M. Anderson, Mu<- 
of $14.000 is It)

moreOapt. John Burke.
The death of Capt. John Burke took cake, hot coffee, fruit, confeotionery, etc.a-.**. ssusrs b

of the east Boston ferries, but for of the violin there iras some inspiring
music, to thc tune of which the happy 
guests danced until a late hour. Mr. and 
Mrs. Keefe received many nice presents, 
including cut glass ,silver, linen, etc.

Few couples are better known in Rock
land than Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keefe. 
Married on “the ould sod,” as they ex
press it, they soon came to this country, 
and for nearly five years resided in St. 
John (N. B.) Twenty years ago they 
moved to Rockland, and here they expect 
to spend their remaining days. Mr. Keefe 
is a section hand in the employ of the 
Limerock railroad, industrious and well 
liked. Mrs. Keefe is one of the hardest 
and most enthusiastic workers in Pt. Ber
nard's parish, always jolly, sympathetic, 
and kindly. May this worthy couple have 
just as good .
ding anniversary.—Rockland Courier-Ga
zette, F’eb. 11.

CHATHAM CHILD
BURNED TO DEATH

there was always
quash, Friday, an estate 
be divided among his three daughters: 
Two fifths to Mrs. Margaret P. Woodford; 
two-fifths to Mrs. Ella H. Peabody, Wood- 
stock; one-fifth to Mrs. Emma A. Cousins, 
Waltham (Mass.)

Narrow Escape from Drowning.Rev. J. G. Shearer Ill at Sydney.
Halifax, X. S., Feb. 24— (Special)—Rev. 

J. G. Shearer, secretary of tile Lord’s Day 
Alliance, who was to have addressed a

Recent Chatham Deaths. ; Frank Lane of Salvation Army.
Chatham,-Feb. 21—Mrs. ‘>««idy, wife of Frank Lane, a well known and highly 

thc late Michael Cassidy, died at her home respected member of . alvation Araiy 
meeting in Sydney today in connection this afternoon after a long illness. She is j Corps No. 1, dted in -Urn'^ng1 The cx- 

The Canadian Courier, of Toronto, gives with tliç Lord’s day act, is very ill at Pt.| survived by four daughters, r 1rs. James i ’ Q^dra,th is not known, but it is
. page to “St. John as a Winter Port.” Andrew’s manse, where In- is the guest of Flaherty, Misses Kate and tiara, of (ha.- ■ of heart
«tood pictures of the C. P. R. steamer Kev. F. W. Anderson. He is reported to hum, ami Mrs. Robert MacKenzm of Red- — ̂ m,. I.ane hadTs-n working in 
Empress of Britain at Band Point pier and be much bitter tonight. Ills illness is due bank, and two sons Cliffonl an 1 11, rry. 1 • h , t ilero for years. He
the Allan liner Parisian at the 1. C. K. to a severe attack of la grippe. The death of Martha infai t daughter of h'a1th for a ,nng time
p,er are shown, and the Courier rays of ------- ------------------------ Mr. and Mrs ^ nearly three months' ago his fellow
St John, in part: “They have a magniti- gchoon©r Arizona a Good Prize. - londay and ,c 1 ' * employes sent him to Montreal where ne
«•> nt ice-free harbor, but it will take rail- „ ,, , rsnSri-n - ‘ ' - „ entered the hospital. Last Thursday hc
lions to put in the necessary docks and Liverpool. X- p., 1 -0. -i i-peuau wrote to his wife here that he was getting
eouipment. So far, the dominion govern- The schooner Arizona which was uliand- Succeeds Sir Wm HlngBtOB. laitter and expected to be'home in a short 
ment has not been as generous with Pt. oned at sea last Tuesday, and attenvanls 25-(Speeial)-Hon. J. rime! Tim news
John .as With Montreal, and of course the picked up_ by the, J"1™*'^ "k A otiimet’ ex-judge of the supreme court, city Sunday morning.
city itself has not been able to spend such schooner, Elmer E. < ■ re), and brought in A. U»i , , J T jlknt of th(1 cjty Deceased had I «'longed to No. 1 Corps
large sums, although it has done a great to this port, was released tost mgit on was '• Bank to succeed the for more than twenty years. He was one
deal, lienee, Canada’s winter port prob- thc payment of a salvage claim ot foUO Uistmt ^ Kingston. of the oldest members of that organize- out foundation.

or $600. .

Walter Wilson, a young man living at 
Lorneville, had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Saturday morning. He waa 
out in a sailboat, when it was capsized 
by a squall and he vas thrown into ihe 

He clung to the bottom of t lie 
overturned boat for about two hours, de
spite the freezing atmosphere and Was 
finally rescued by two of liis eousins, Al
fred and Thomas Wilson, who saw liis 
predicament. When taken off his hands 
were found to be very badly frost biMen, 
but no serious results are expected.

Incorporation of T. MoAvlty <& 
Sons.

Notice is given in the current number 
of the Royal Gazette that thc firm of T. 
McAvity & Sons, of this city, will apply 
for incorporation as T. McAvity & Sons, 
Limited. The capital stock of the propos
ed company is given ap $600,000, divided 
into 3,500 ordinary and 2,500 preference 
shares of $100 each. - 

The chief place of business is to be St. 
John. The names of the applicants are 
Thomas McAvity, James H. McAvity, 
John A. McAvity, George McAvity, Wil- 

McAvity and Stejihen S. McAvity, 
all of this city. The iitst four named are 

‘ to be the provisional 'directore.

St. John as a Winter Pc t.

water.

time at their golden wed-a

No Cyclone at Philippines.
Manila, Feb. 25—The reports recently in 

circulation here that the Southern Islands 
of the Philippine archipelago had been 
visited by a severe cyclone are quite with-

of his death reached the “De only drawback ’bout patience.” 
raid Uncle Eben, “dat it’s hard fob a 

to be patient an’ industrious both
to once.”—Washington Star. .
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